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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, SUPREME COURT NO. 38405-2011 
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 09-8633 Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
____ ~D~e=fu=n=d=an=t=/A=p~p=el=la=n~t, __________ ) 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls 
HONORABLEG.ruCHARDBEVAN 
District Judge 
MOLLY HUSKEY 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
LAWRENCE WASDEN 
Attorney General 
Statehouse Mail Room 210 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
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Date: 3/11/2011 Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County User: COOPE 
Time: 03:42 PM ROAReport 
Page 1 of 7 Case: CR-2009-0008633 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Defendant: Barton, Robert Lyle Jr 
State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Date Code User Judge 
8/18/2009 NCRF DENTON New Case Filed-Felony Howard Smyser 
PROS DENTON Prosecutor assigned Grant Loebs Howard Smyser 
CRCO DENTON Criminal Complaint Howard Smyser 
AFWT DENTON Affidavit In Support Of Complaint Or Warrant For Howard Smyser 
Arrest 
TFJP DENTON Twin Falls County Jail Packett Howard Smyser 
HRSC DENTON Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 08/28/2009 Howard Smyser 
08:15 AM) 
DENTON Notice Of Hearing Howard Smyser 
ARRN DENTON Arraignment 1 First Appearance Howard Smyser 
NORF DENTON Notification Of Rights Felony Howard Smyser 
TFPA DENTON Twin Falls County Public Defender Howard Smyser 
Application*** Appointed*** 
CMIN DENTON Court Minutes Howard Smyser 
ORTA DENTON Order to Appear Howard Smyser 
ORPD DENTON Order Appointing Public Defender Howard Smyser 
BSET DENTON BOND SET: at 50000.00 Howard Smyser 
8/19/2009 PETN SCHULZ Petition For AppOintment Of Special Prosecutor Howard Smyser 
8/20/2009 ORDR DENTON Order For Appointment Of Special Prosecutor Howard Smyser 
8/21/2009 PROS DENTON Prosecutor assigned Lawrence Wasden Howard Smyser 
8/28/2009 MISC TUBBS Camera in the Courtroom Request-GRANTED Howard Smyser 
Times News foe 8/28/09 
CONT BARTLETT Continued (Preliminary 09/18/200908:15 AM) Howard Smyser 
CMIN BARTLETT Court Minutes Howard Smyser 
BARTLETT Notice Of Hearing Howard Smyser 
8/3112009 NOAP NIELSEN Notice Of Appearance and Entry of Plea of Not Howard Smyser 
Guilty 
REaD NIELSEN Request For Discovery/defendant Howard Smyser 
9/212009 REaD NIELSEN Request For Discovery/defendant Howard Smyser 
REap NIELSEN Request For Discovery/plaintiff Howard Smyser 
RESP MMILLER Response To Request For Discovery/plaintiff G. Richard Bevan 
9/10/2009 NIELSEN First Addendum to Discovery Howard Smyser 
9/14/2009 NOHG NIELSEN Notice Of Hearing for Reduction of Bond Howard Smyser 
MFBR NIELSEN Motion For Bond Reduction Howard Smyser 
SUPR NIELSEN Supplemental Response To Request For Howard Smyser 
Discovery 
9/15/2009 NIELSEN Second Addendum to Discovery Howard Smyser 
9/18/2009 PHWV BARTLETT Hearing result for Preliminary held on 09/18/2009 Howard Smyser 
08:15 AM: Preliminary Hearing Waived (bound 
Over) 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2009-0008633 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Defendant: Barton, Robert Lyle Jr 
User: COOPE 
State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Date 
9/18/2009 
9/28/2009 
9/30/2009 
12/23/2009 
111112010 
1/13/2010 
Code 
CMIN 
WAVP 
OADC 
INFO 
HRSC 
ARRN 
CMIN 
DCHH 
APNG 
HRSC 
HRSC 
HRSC 
OGOV 
MISC 
RESD 
CONT 
CMIN 
DCHH 
HRVC 
HRVC 
DCHH 
CMIN 
User 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
AGUIRRE 
YOCHAM 
YOCHAM 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
Court Minutes 
Waiver Of Preliminary Hearing 
Judge 
Howard Smyser 
Howard Smyser 
Order Holding Defendant To Answer To District Howard Smyser 
Court 
Information G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 09/28/2009 G. Richard Bevan 
08:30 AM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Hearing result for Arraignment held on 
09/28/2009 08:30 AM: Arraignment 1 First 
Appearance 
Court Minutes 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Appear & Plead Not Guilty 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 02/09/2010 09:00 G. Richard Bevan 
AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
02/01/201011 :00 AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 01/11/201009:30 
AM) 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
BARTLETT Order Governing Further Criminal Proceedings G. Richard Bevan 
and Notice of Trial Setting 
SCHORZMAN Camera request from KMVT for 01.11.2010 G. Richard Bevan 
hearing GRANTED 
PIERCE Response To Request For Discoveryldefendant G. Richard Bevan 
BARTLETT Continued (Status 01/13/201009:00 AM) G. Richard Bevan 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
BARTLETT 
Court Minutes 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
02/01/2010 11 :00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 02/09/2010 G. Richard Bevan 
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Hearing result for Status held on 01/13/2010 G. Richard Bevan 
09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Court Minutes G. Richard Bevan 
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Page 3 of 7 Case: CR-2009-0008633 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Defendant: Barton, Robert Lyle Jr 
State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Date Code User Judge 
1/14/2010 ORDR BARTLETT Order Regarding Bond and Special Conditiions G. Richard Bevan 
(Reduced to $10,000.00) 
HRSC BARTLETT Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/13/201009:00 G. Richard Bevan 
AM) 3 days 
HRSC BARTLETT Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference G. Richard Bevan 
04/05/2010 11: 00 AM) 
BARTLETT Notice Of Hearing G. Richard Bevan 
3/4/2010 MISC SCHORZMAN Camera request form KMVT for 04.05.10 hearing G. Richard Bevan 
GRANTED 
3/19/2010 JUIP PIERCE State's Requested Jury Instructions G. Richard Bevan 
WITN PIERCE State's Jury Trial Witnesses G. Richard Bevan 
3/22/2010 MISC PIERCE Fourth Addendum to Discovery G. Richard Bevan 
4/1/2010 MISC PIERCE State's Exhibit List G. Richard Bevan 
MOTT SCHULZ Motion For Order To Transport G. Richard Bevan 
4/2/2010 MISC SCHORZMAN Camera request from KMVT for 04.05.10 hearing G. Richard Bevan 
GRANTED 
4/5/2010 MISC PIERCE Fifth Addendum to Discovery G. Richard Bevan 
ORDR BARTLETT Order to Transport G. Richard Bevan 
DCHH BARTLETT Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on G. Richard Bevan 
04/05/2010 11 :00 AM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
CMIN BARTLETT Court Minutes G. Richard Bevan 
MISC BARTLETT Pretrial Conference Memorandum Pursuant to G. Richard Bevan 
I.C.R. 18 
4/13/2010 HRVC BARTLETT Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 04/13/2010 G. Richard Bevan 
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 3 days 
DCHH BARTLETT District Court Hearing Held G. Richard Bevan 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
CMIN BARTLETT Court Minutes G. Richard Bevan 
ORDR BARTLETT Order Appointing Substitue Counsel Pursuant to G. Richard Bevan 
I.C. 19-856 
4/14/2010 HRSC BARTLETT Hearing Scheduled (Status 05/03/201004:00 G. Richard Bevan 
PM) to re-set trial - Mr. Topmiller by phone, 
(Court to call 332-3552) 
BARTLETT Notice Of Hearing G. Richard Bevan 
4/16/2010 MISC SCHORZMAN Camera request from KMVT for 05.03.10 hearing G. Richard Bevan 
GRANTED 
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Page 4 of 7 Case: CR-2009-0008633 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Defendant: Barton, Robert Lyle Jr 
State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Date Code User Judge 
5/3/2010 DCHH BARTLETT Hearing result for Status held on 05/03/2010 G. Richard Bevan 
04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: to re-set trial - Mr. Topmiller by phone, 
(Court to call 332-3552) 
CMIN BARTLETT Court Minutes G. Richard Bevan 
Hearing type: Status 
Hearing date: 5/3/2010 
Time: 4:00 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Minutes Clerk: Shelley Bartlett 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Greg Fuller 
Prosecutor: Lawrence Wasden 
5/5/2010 HRSC BARTLETT Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 08/24/201009:00 G. Richard Bevan 
AM) 3 days 
HRSC BARTLETT Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference G. Richard Bevan 
08/16/2010 11 :00 AM) 
BARTLETT Notice Of Hearing G. Richard Bevan 
6/2912010 MISC PIERCE Sixth Addendum to Discovery G. Richard Bevan 
7/23/2010 MISC SCHORZMAN Camera request from KMVT for 08.16.10 hearing G. Richard Bevan 
GRANTED 
8/16/2010 CONT BARTLETT Continued (Jury Trial 08/25/2010 09:00 AM) 3 G. Richard Bevan 
days 
HRSC BARTLETT Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference G. Richard Bevan 
08/24/201002:00 PM) Mr. Topmiller to appear by 
phone. He will call 735-4372 
DCHH BARTLETT Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on G. Richard Bevan 
08/16/2010 11 :00 AM: District Court Hearing Helc 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
CMIN BARTLETT Court Minutes G. Richard Bevan 
8/1712010 ORDR BARTLETT Order to Transport G. Richard Bevan 
MEMO BARTLETT Pretrial Conference Memorandum Pursuant to G. Richard Bevan 
I.C.R. 18 
JUID PIERCE Jury Instructionsldefendant G. Richard Bevan 
WITN PIERCE Defendant's Witness and Exhibit List G. Richard Bevan 
8/18/2010 MOTN PIERCE Motion in Limine G. Richard Bevan 
MOTN PIERCE Motion for Evidentiary hearing G. Richard Bevan 
MOTN AGUIRRE Motion for Plain Clothes G. Richard Bevan 
8/19/2010 MISC PIERCE State's Amended Exhibit List G. Richard Bevan 
ORDR BARTLETT Order Re: Defendant's Motion for Plain Clothes G. Richard Bevan 
8/20/2010 BARTLETT Notice Of Hearing G. Richard Bevan 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County 
ROAReport 
Case: CR-2009-0008633 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Defendant: Barton, Robert Lyle Jr 
State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Date Code User 
8/20/2010 AFSV PIERCE Affidavit Of Service, Darrel Hays, 08/20/2010 
SUBR PIERCE Subpoena Returned 
AFSV PIERCE Affidavit Of Service, John Hays, 08/19/2010 
SUBR PIERCE Subpoena Returned 
AFSV PIERCE Affidavit Of Service, Kimberly Pena-Souza, 
08/20/2010 
SUBR PIERCE Subpoena Returned 
AFSV PIERCE Affidavit Of Service, William Brandon Harvey, 
08/20/2010 
SUBR PIERCE Subpoena Returned 
8/2312010 MISC PIERCE Seventh Addendum to Discovery 
8/24/2010 OBJC BARTLETT State's Objection to Defendant's Pretrial Motions 
DCHH BARTLETT Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
08/24/2010 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Mr. Topmiller to appear by phone. He 
will call 735-4372 
CMIN BARTLETT Court Minutes 
8/25/2010 CMIN COOPE Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Jury Trial Day 1 
Hearing date: 8/25/2010 
Time: 9: 11 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Minutes Clerk: Sharie Cooper 
Tape Number: ct rm 1 
Defense Attorney: Daniel Brown 
Prosecutor: Lawrence Wasden 
JTST COOPE Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 08/25/2010 
09:00 AM: Jury Trial Started 3 days 
8/2612010 CMIN COOPE Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Jury Trial day 2 
Hearing date: 8/26/2010 
Time: 8:59 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Minutes Clerk: Sharie Cooper 
Tape Number: ct rm 1 
Defense Attorney: Daniel Brown 
Prosecutor: Lawrence Wasden 
MISC COOPE Peremptory Challenges 
MISC COOPE Jury Seating Chart 
MISC COOPE Final Jury Panel Seating Chart 
User: COOPE 
Judge 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County 
ROAReport 
Case: CR-2009-0008633 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Defendant: Barton, Robert Lyle Jr 
State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Date Code User 
8/27/2010 CMIN COOPE Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Jury Trial Day 3 
Hearing date: 8/27/2010 
Time: 8:48 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Minutes Clerk: Sharie Cooper 
Tape Number: ct rm 1 
Defense Attorney: Daniel Brown 
Prosecutor: Lawrence Wasden 
HRSC COOPE Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 10/18/2010 
003:00 PM) 
MISC COOPE Jury Roll Call 
MISC COOPE Plaintiff's Exhibit List 
MISC COOPE Preliminary Instructions 
MISC COOPE Final Jury Instructions 
MISC COOPE Jury Instruction 20A 
VERD COOPE Verdict Form as to Count 1 
ORDR COOPE Order to Transport 
PSI01 COOPE Pre-Sentence Investigation Evaluation Ordered 
FOGT COOPE Found Guilty After Trial as to Count 1 
DMPR BARTLETT Dismissed on Motion of Prosecutor (118-5401 
{CY} Perjury-Conspiracy to Commit) 
8/31/2010 ECOSTLEY Miscellaneous Payment: Copy Cd Paid by: M. 
Lynn Dunlap, PC Receipt number: 1024571 
Dated: 8/31/2010 Amount: $6.00 (Check) 
NAAR ECOSTLEY Notice and Agreement RE: Purchase of audio 
recordings of district and magistrate court 
proceedings. 
9/9/2010 LETT BARTLETT Letter from P & P regarding PSR - Approved 
10/6/2010 MISC SCHORZMAN Camera request from KMVT for 10.18.10 hearing 
GRANTED 
10/13/2010 PSR BARTLETT Presentence Report 
Document sealed 
10/14/2010 CO NT BARTLETT Continued (Sentencing 11/01/201003:00 PM) 
10/15/2010 ORDR BARTLETT Order to Transport 
11/1/2010 DCHH BARTLETT Hearing result for SentenCing held on 11/01/2010 
03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
CMIN BARTLETT Court Minutes 
SNPF BARTLETT Sentenced To Pay Fine (118-2001 {F} Criminal 
Solicitation to Commit a Crime) 
User: COOPE 
Judge 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
G. Richard Bevan 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County 
ROAReport 
Case: CR-2009-0008633 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Defendant: Barton, Robert Lyle Jr 
User: COOPE 
State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Date Code User Judge 
11/1/2010 SNIC BARTLETT Sentenced To Incarceration (118-2001 {F} G. Richard Bevan 
Criminal Solicitation to Commit a Crime) 
Confinement terms: Penitentiary determinate: 6 
months. Penitentiary indeterminate: 54 months. 
JCOC BARTLETT Judgment Of Conviction Upon a Verdict of Guilty G. Richard Bevan 
to One Felony Count and Order Of Commitment 
11/22/2010 MMILLER Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any G. Richard Bevan 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Jane Lacombe Receipt number: 1032329 Dated: 
11/22/2010 Amount: $1.00 (Cash) 
11/30/2010 ROBINSON Felony Affidavit and Notice of Failure to Pay - G. Richard Bevan 
Step 1, Failure to Pay Fines and Fees - Charge # 
1, Criminal Solicitation to Commit a Crime 
Appearance date: 11/30/2010 
12/10/2010 NOTA BANYAI NOTICE OF APPEAL G. Richard Bevan 
EXMN NICHOLSON Ex-parte Motion For Appointment Of State G. Richard Bevan 
Appellate Public Defender 
APSC COOPE Appealed To The Supreme Court G. Richard Bevan 
12/14/2010 ORDR COOPE Ex Parte Orderfor Appointment of State Appellate G. Richard Bevan 
Public Defender 
12/29/2010 CCOA COOPE Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal G. Richard Bevan 
1/4/2011 ROBINSON ****Account in Collections**** - Step 2, Failure to G. Richard Bevan 
Pay Fines and Fees - Charge # 1, Criminal 
Solicitation to Commit a Crime Appearance date: 
1/4/2011 
1/10/2011 SCDF COOPE Supreme Court Document Filed- Clerk's G. Richard Bevan 
Certificate Filed 
SCDF COOPE Supreme Court Document Filed- Notice of Appeal G. Richard Bevan 
Filed (T) 
3/1/2011 MOTN PIERCE Motion for Modification and Reduction of G. Richard Bevan 
Sentence 
000008
, 
GRANT P. LOEBS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
for Twin Falls County 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
Phone: (208) 736-4020 
Fax: (208) 736-4120 
• 
2009 AUG '8 At'. II: 2', 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT L. BARTON, JR., 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
--------------------------~) 
Case No. CR 09-%'3) 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
DOB: 
SSN:
Personally appears before me this Jfi day of August, 2009, Stanley Holloway, Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney, Twin Falls County, State ofIdaho, and presents this complaint, pursuant to 
Idaho Criminal Rule 3 and based upon the attached sworn affidavit, that ROBERT L. BARTON, 
JR., did commit the following: 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 1 
,11 L ! l1: 1\ 
I \ 
000009
, 
• 
COUNT I 
SOLICITATION 
Felony, I.C. 18-2001 
• 
That the Defendant, ROBERT L. BARTON, JR., on or about the 12th day of August, 
2009, in the County of Twin Falls, State ofIdaho, with the purpose of promoting or facilitating 
the commission of a crime, solicited, importuned, commanded, encouraged and/or requested 
Kimberly Pena-Souza to engage in conduct which would constitute the crime of perjury by 
conspiring to provide false testimony under oath in a pending criminal case, in violation of Idaho 
Code Section 18-2001. 
COUNT II 
CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT PERJURY 
Felony, I.e. 18-5401, 18-1701 
On or between August 7, 2009 through August 17,2009, within Twin Falls County, State 
of Idaho, the Defendants Robert L. Barton, Jr. And Kimberly Pena-Souza did wilfully and 
knowingly combine, conspire, confederate and agree to commit perjury by agreeing to provide 
false testimony under oath as to the identity of a perpetrator in a pending criminal case, in 
violation of I.C. sections 18-5401 and 18-1701. 
OVERT ACTS 
In furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect the objects thereof, the following acts 
among others, were committed within Twin Falls County. 
1. On or about August 11,2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. solicited $15,000 from M. Lynn 
Dunlap, the defense attorney of a pending criminal case in exchange for false testimony under 
oath in that case. 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 2 
000010
,," 
• • 
2. On or about August 12, 2009, Robert L. Barton Jr. contacted Kimberly Pena-Souza to 
have her change her testimony in exchange for money. 
3. On or about August 12,2009, Kimberly Pena-Souza solicited $5,000 from M. Lynn 
Dunlap, defense attorney of a pending criminal case, in exchange for false testimony under oath 
in that case. 
4. On or about August 12,2009, Robert L. Barton Jr. and Kimberly Pena-Souza 
discussed with M. Lynn Dunlap how they could testify in the pending criminal case so that their 
identification of the perpetrator in the pending criminal case would be insufficient. 
5. On or about August 12,2009, Robert L. Barton Jr. and Kimberly Pena-Souza met with 
M. Lynn Dunlap and accepted $200 partial payment for their false testimony 
6. On or about August 17,2009, Robert L. Barton Jr. and Kimberly Pena-Souza went to 
the office of M. Lynn Dunlap to receive a further payment for their false testimony. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case made and 
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State ofldaho. 
Holloway 
Deputy Prosecuting Atto 
Signed before me this ~ day of August, 20 9. 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 3 
000011
t • 
• 
Prosecuting Attorney 
for Twin Falls County 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 . '/090456~ ..-CL. EP,,: Fnr: i')U" . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Barton, Robert L., 
DOB: 
SS: 
Defendant. 
------------------------------) 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
ss. 
County of Twin Falls 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
COMPLAINT 
I, Daniel R. Clements, being first duly sworn, state 
that my answers to the questions asked by the Court with reference 
to said Complaint are as follows: 
1. Did you personally observe the act (s) being committed as 
alleged in the Complaint? 
ANSWER: Yes. 
2. Please state the information which gives you reason to believe 
the above-named defendant committed the crime (s) alleged in the 
Complaint. 
- AFFIDAVIT 
1 
000012
• • 
ANSWER: 
On 8/11/09, at approximately 1100 hours, I was contacted by 
S. Sgt. Anthony Barnhart and S. Sgt. Terry Thueson and advised 
that a witness in a pending criminal matter which was being 
investigated by the Twin Falls County Sheriff's Office, 
identified as Robert L. Barton, had contacted attorney M. Lynn 
Dunlap in regards to changing his testimony for payment. 
Mr. Dunlap is representing the defendant in this criminal matter. 
I was advised that Mr. Dunlap had contacted Twin Falls County 
prosecuting office to report this issue. Detective Brent Wright 
also with the Twin Falls Police Department was assigned to 
investigate this matter. 
Detective Brent Wright contacted Mr. Dunlap by telephone and 
arranged to meet with him. At approximately 1230 hours, Detective 
Brent Wright and I met with Mr. Dunlap in his law office located 
at 415 Addison Avenue, in the City and County of Twin Falls, 
State of Idaho. Mr. Dunlap explained that he was representing 
one of the individuals charged with battering Mr. Barton and that 
a preliminary hearing relating to this offense was held on 
8/7/09. Mr. Dunlap said while he was waiting for the prelim, he 
was approached by an acquaintance of Mr. Barton, identified as 
Wendy M. Marzitelli. Mr. Dunlap said Ms. Marzitelli told him 
that she believed Mr. Barton would be willing to change his 
testimony for an unknown amount of money. Mr. Dunlap said he 
asked Ms. Marzitelli to obtain Mr. Barton's cell phone number so 
he could contact him at a future date. 
Mr. Dunlap said the preliminary hearing for his client was 
continued and upon leaving the courthouse, he was approached by 
Mr. Barton in the parking lot of the court house. Mr. Barton 
told Mr. Dunlap that they would be speaking in the future. Mr. 
Dunlap said he contacted the Attorney General's Office and 
advised them of the situation and they directed him to contact 
the local prosecuting office. Mr. Dunlap dictated an account of 
these events onto a microcassette, which he gave to Detective 
- AFFIDAVIT 
2 
000013
• • 
Wright. The microcassette was seized and placed into evidence. 
Detective Wright advised Mr. Dunlap that he wanted him to arrange 
a meeting with Mr. Barton in his office that we could monitor in 
an attempt to determine if Mr. Barton was indeed attempting to 
solicit money for a change in his testimony. Mr. Dunlap advised 
me that he had not had any contact with Mr. Barton since the 
parking lot incident and did not have Mr. Barton's telephone 
number. He called Ms. Marzitelli and obtained the phone number 
from her. An audio recording was made of this telephone call. 
Mr. Dunlap then telephoned Mr. Barton. This phone call was also 
recorded. Mr. Barton told Mr. Dunlap that he wanted to speak in 
person. Mr. Dunlap made arrangements for Mr. Barton to come into 
his office at approximately 1415 hours of the same day. 
Detective Wright and I set up a wireless video camera in Mr. 
Dunlap's office, as well as a wireless audio recorder. At 
approximately 1400 hours, the audio transmitter was turned on. 
At approximately 1412 hours, Mr. Barton arrived at Mr. Dunlap's 
office. S. Sgt. Anthony Barnhart and Detective Rivers observed 
Mr. Barton entering and leaving Mr. Dunlap's office and obtained 
photographs of Mr. Barton entering and leaving Mr. Dunlap's 
office. Detective Wright and I monitored both the video and audio 
transmitter in an adjacent office to Mr. Dunlap's office. I 
could clearly see Mr. Barton and Mr. Dunlap in the office. The 
audio transmitter clearly recorded their conversation. 
Mr. Dunlap explained to Mr. Barton that he understood Mr. 
Barton was willing to enter into some type of an agreement. Mr. 
Dunlap asked him exactly what he had in mind and Mr. Barton 
removed a piece of paper from his pocket and a pen, wrote 
something on it, and handed it to Mr. Dunlap. Mr. Dunlap later 
told me that the note had $15,000 written on it. Mr. Dunlap 
asked Mr. Barton what exactly that would buy him and Mr. Barton 
replied "Whatever it needs to." Mr. Dunlap then questioned Mr. 
Barton about Kimberly M. Pena-Souza, who is another witness 
involved in the criminal case. Mr. Barton repeatedly told Mr. 
- AFFIDAVIT 
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Dunlap that he did not know her and ultimately told Mr. Dunlap 
that the $15,000 only bought him. 
Mr. Dunlap told Mr. Barton that he believed the dollar 
amount requested was feasible. He advised Mr. Barton that he was 
being paid by his client's mother who was in California via 
credit card and it would take a couple of days to process the 
funds. Mr. Dunlap then asked Mr. Barton to attempt to contact the 
other witness to see if it would be possible to purchase the 
other witness's favorable testimony as well. Mr. Barton agreed 
that he could and described the other witness as a "cheap whore." 
Mr. Barton then stood up, removed the note that he had handed Mr. 
Dunlap, and placed it into his pocket. He then picked up a pocket 
recorder that was on Mr. Dunlap's desk and asked if there was a 
tape in it, which there was not. Mr. Barton then left the 
office. 
On 8/12/09, at approximately 1300 hours, Detective Wright 
was contacted by Mr. Dunlap. Mr. Dunlap told him that he 
received a telephone call from Mr. Barton and he recorded this 
phone call with the digital audio recorder we had left with him. 
Mr. Dunlap said Mr. Barton told him that he had contacted the 
other witness in the case, identified as Kimberly M. Pena-Souza. 
Mr. Dunlap said Mr. Barton told him that Ms. Pena-Souza was 
receptive and that he wanted Mr. Dunlap to give him $200.00 to 
take Ms. Pena-Souza to Jackpot and convince her to change her 
testimony for payment. Detective Wright obtained $200.00 of 
prerecorded confidential funds. This money was photocopied and a 
photocopy of the currency is attached to the report. 
Detective Wright made arrangements with Mr. Dunlap to have 
him call Mr. Barton and arrange a meeting at approximately 1630 
hours. 
At approximately 1545 hours, Detective Wright and I 
responded to Mr. Dunlap's office at 415 Addison Avenue East. 
Detective Wright and I set up video and audio surveillance in Mr. 
Dunlap's office. Detective Wright and I monitored both the video 
- AFFIDAVIT 
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and audio equipment in an office adjacent to Mr. Dunlap's. 
SSgt. Anthony Barnhart and Detective Ken Rivers provided an 
outside surveillance. 
While Detective Wright and I were finishing setting up the 
surveillance equipment, Mr. Barton called Mr. Dunlap and told him 
that he had Ms. Pena-Souza with him and was bringing her to the 
meeting. This telephone conversation was also recorded with the 
digital audio recorder. We were advised by Detective Rivers that 
Mr. Barton was in the parking lot at the time he made the phone 
call. 
The wire was turned on at approximately 1605 hours. At 
approximately 1607 hours, I could hear Mr. Barton arrive and 
speak to the receptionist. S. Sgt. Barnhart was able to obtain 
photographs of Mr. Barton and Ms. Pena-Souza exiting their 
vehicle in the parking lot of Mr. Dunlap's office and entering 
the building, as well as leaving the building after the meeting. 
I kept notes of the meeting between Mr. Dunlap, Mr. Barton and 
Ms. Pena-Souza, which are attached to the report. 
During the meeting, Mr. Dunlap asked Ms. Pena-Souza what her 
price was for her cooperation. Ms. Pena-Souza said she wanted at 
least $5,000.00. Neither Mr. Barton nor Mr. Dunlap told Ms. 
Pena-Souza how much Mr. Dunlap had agreed to pay Mr. Barton. Ms. 
Pena-Souza said she would forget everything. Mr. Barton then said 
that they wanted a little bit of help with what they should say 
so it was not obvious that they were lying. Mr. Dunlap then went 
into detail regarding the fact that the only thing he was 
requesting of both of them was that they not identify his client 
as the individual responsible for beating Mr. Barton. You could 
hear Mr. Barton say that it was dark, there was a lot of 
confusion, and Mr. Dunlap then spoke to Ms. Pena-Souza in regards 
to the fact that she had never met his client and she would just 
be unsure on her identification. 
Mr. Barton said they would take the $200.00 and go to 
Jackpot, discuss it at length, and he would re-contact Mr. 
- AFFIDAVIT 
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Dunlap. Ms. Pena-Souza asked what the process from here would be 
and Mr. Dunlap explained that the preliminary hearing for his 
client was scheduled for 8/28/09 and on this coming Friday, 
8/14/09, he expected to have a ten percent payment for their 
services. After their successful testimony on 8/28/09 he would 
arrange for the final payment. Mr. Dunlap handed Mr. Barton the 
$200.00 and they arranged to meet on Friday for the ten percent 
payment. Mr. Barton and Ms. Pena-Souza then left Mr. Dunlap's 
office, as witnessed and documented by S. Sgt. Barnhart and 
Detective Rivers. 
On 08/17/09 at approximately 1100 hours Staff Sergeant 
Anthony Barnhart and I went to Mr. Dunlap's office. Mr. Dunlap 
had arranged for Mr. Barton and Ms. Pena-Souza to meet him at 1130 
hours at his office. Mr. Dunlap had arranged to pay them a total 
of $1000.00 dollars as good faith money toward the $20,000.00 
total that they were requesting. I provided Mr. Dunlap with the 
prerecorded confidential funds of $1000.00 dollars to give to 
them. S. Sgt. Barnhart and I set up the video and audio in Mr. 
Dunlap's office to record this meeting. At approximately 1132 
hours Mr. Barton arrived at Mr. Dunlap's office and was alone. S. 
Sgt. Barnhart and I monitored the audio and video from an adjacent 
office. In the meeting Mr. Barton said that he wanted 50% of the 
money before he testifies and then the rest after it is over. Mr. 
Barton was getting impatient so Mr. Dunlap made a call to Ms. 
Pena-Souza to see where she was. Ms. Pena-Souza said that she was 
on her way. Ms. Pena-Souza then called Mr. Barton and said that 
she would be there in 20 minutes. Mr. Barton hung up and told Mr. 
Dunlap that he wasn't going to wait for her. Mr. Dunlap took out 
the $1000.00 dollars cash and counted it out in front of him. Mr. 
Barton took the money, shook Mr. Dunlap's hand, and walked out of 
his office. 
After meeting with Mr. Dunlap, Mr. Barton was taken into 
custody and verbally advised of his Miranda rights. Barton stated 
that he understood his rights and wanted to speak with me. The 
- AFFIDAVIT 
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from Barton, and matched the serial numbers that I had photo 
copied. 
While I was speaking with Barton in the parking lot I 
noticed a red SUV pull into the parking lot. Inside this SUV was 
a female passenger that Barton identified as Kim Souza. SSgt. 
Barnhart and Detective Rivers made contact with Souza and placed 
her under arrest. 
I spoke briefly with Souza while we were in the parking lot 
and she told me that she wanted to explain what was going on. I 
verbally advised Souza of her Miranda rights, which she 
acknowledged that she understood and she agreed to speak with me. 
Souza was subsequently transported to the Twin Falls Police 
Station where she was interviewed by Detective Ken Rivers. 
At the police station Souza was again advised of her Miranda 
rights and she again agreed to speak to Detective Rivers. Souza 
told Detective Rivers that she and Barton had first spoken about 
accepting money for falsifying their testimony on Wednesday, 
th 
August 12 ,2009. Souza told Detective Rivers that Barton had 
told her that he was going to get $10,000.00 and that she could 
ask for $5000.00 in exchange for providing false testimony. 
Souza also admitted that she had gone to the office of Lynn 
Dunlap with Barton and had asked for the money from Mr. Dunlap. 
Souza told Detective Rivers that she and Barton had had multiple 
conversations about the idea of providing false testimony in 
exchange for receiving money from Dunlap. Souza admitted to 
Detective Rivers that she had gone to the office of Lynn Dunlap 
on August 17, 2009 to receive a down payment from Dunlap. Souza 
stated that the down payment was to be $1000.00 and that she was 
supposed to receive one half of the down payment. 
All of the above described events occurred in the city and 
county of Twin Falls, State of Idaho. 
- AFFIDAVIT 
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3. What further information do you have giving you reasonable 
grounds to believe that the Defendant committed the crime(s) 
alleged? 
ANSWER: None. 
4. Do you believe a warrant should be issued? 
ANSWER: No. In Custody. 
5. Set out any information you have, and its source, as to why a 
warrant instead of a summons should be issued? 
ANSWER: N/A 
See attached Warrant Information Page. 
8 
DATED this 17 th day of August, 2009. ~ 
AfJ[;:?:~ 
Subscribed to and 
August, 2009. 
- AFFIDAVIT 
sworn before me this 17th day of 
~~ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residin'iJ a~: ";::I'~ F/~,.I!:::> ~30/ 
My commlSSlon explres :<!J9~ /6-/0 
ANTHONY BARNHART 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
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WARRANT INFORMATION 
DEFENDANT(S) Robert L. Barton 
Factors to be considered in setting bond on Warrant. 
1. The residence of the Defendant. 
1209 E. 4400 N. 
Buhl, ID 83316 
2. The employment of the Defendant. 
Construction (unknown) 
3. The family relationship of the Defendant in the Community. 
Unknown. 
4. The past history of response of the Defendant to legal 
process. 
See Attached NCIC. 
5. The past criminal record of the Defendant. 
See Attached NCIC. 
6. The nature of the offense charged. 
Conspiracy to comit Purgery 
Criminal Solicitation 
7. Whether there 
Defendant will flee 
Summons. 
No. In Custody. 
is reasonable cause 
prosecution or will 
to believe that the 
fail to respond to a 
8. Any other information justifying a Warrant. 
None. 
- AFFIDAVIT 
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u\t"' FALLS C' ' [ '.! 
1 r~ i ... -' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OFfM :-
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWI~fi~~' S Pl f! 2: OS 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 
'l . ' . ---CLfRj; 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON 
1209 E 4400 N 
BUHL, ID 83316 
DOB:
DL: 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO: 
[fi) OfP!rr" CR-200~~0~08633 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that this case is set for: 
Preliminary: Friday, August 28,2009 08:15 AM 
Judge: Honorable Howard Smyser 
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Tuesday, August 18, 
2009. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case 
intends to utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25 (a)(6). Notice is also given that if there are multiple 
defendants, any disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to a prior determination 
under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have 
otherwise not been disqualified in this action: Judges Bollar, Borresen, Duff, Harris, Hodges, 
Holloway, Ingram, Israel, Kershaw, Redman, Robinson, Smyser, and Walker. 
Robert Lyle Barton ./ 
__ Mailed rLHand Delivered 
I received a copy of this notice. 
Defendant's Signature 
NOTICE OF HEARING -1 (03/06) 
Grant Loe~secuting Attorney 
L....- Folder ~~iled 
Defense Counsel r 
_----.,,~.cFolder Mailed 
:7 
Dated: Tuesday, August 18, 2009 
Kristina Glascock 
Clerk o~ t, .District ~p~ 
By: _~~~_+I_lAI_(~-= __ 
Deputy Clerk 
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OISH<IC I.,': ',:'~: II 
TWIN FAllSEtr~: " II 
INTHE DISTRICT COURT OFTHE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTF1L ' ... 
OFTHE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFl.WJ.t'.IAW~% PH 2: 09 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION lUU~ 
,v 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
',' 1 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Defendant. 
NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS--
FELONY 
The purpose of this initial appearance is to advise you of your rights and charge(s) against you. 
You have the right to be represented by an attorney at all times. 
If you want an attorney, but cannot pay for one, the court will appoint one to help you. If you are 
found guilty or plead guilty, you may be ordered to reimburse Twin Falls County for the cost of 
your defense. 
You have the right to remain silent. Any statement you make could be used against you. 
You have the right to bail. 
You have the right to a preliminary hearing before a judge. 
The purpose of a preliminary hearing is to determine whether probable cause exists to believe 
you have committed the crime(s) charged. A preliminary hearing is not a trial to decide guilt or 
innocence. 
You can cross-examine all witnesses who testify against you. 
You can present evidence, testify yourself if you wish, and have witnesses orderedto testify by 
subpoena. 
If the court finds probable cause exists that you committed the crime(s) charged, or if you waive 
your preliminary hearing, you will be sent to the District Court for arraignment. 
If you have any questions about the charge(s), about your rights or the court process, don't hesitate to 
speak up. It is important that you understand. 
Acknowledgment of Rights 
I have read this entire document and I understand these righ 
fJ1!P/ 
Date 
NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS--1 
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Twin Falls County _bliC Defender Application • . . c 
Every question on this application must be answered completely and DI S 1 H \ t s '~nnt' ; 
you MUST PROVIDE VERIFICATION OF INCOME by wa:i<'ltIN FA(ILE\C,"; . 
pay stub, SSI statement, or by whatever means you obtain income 
and/or pay your expenses. Failure to do so may result in your 2009 AUG \8 PH 2: 09 
applic~m being denied and/or returned to you for completion. 
Name~p,c\p1'lcl .ao~ "'£f... Case NO .. _--':':'::··'1-
' 
-----:...;.;;;:..:;.~W2iif;t.---
Address /2i?1 C 4;<kfJ Home phone NO. ____ --Io..,I.L __ _ 
City, State, Zip (?uJ. ( l~ 121' 6TJ76' Message phone No. ," 0 n ' 
Age 7f, Marital status p Last 4 Digits of Social Security No.=O-=.>.""-,, 
People who live in your house: 
Name er 
/<t -
1.0 
Monthly Income: 
All household income including income from SSI, Social Security, AFDC, Child Support, trust 
funds, food stamps, unemployment, etc. Ifunemployed, are you registered with job service?_ 
Net Income Sourc - Ex: self, souse) Em 10 er 
Monthly ~nflS: 
Rent $ . .0 
Water $ S-ztJ. GO 
Electricity $ 5-~ CD 
Gas Heat $ ,-
Phone $ -
Non-Food Item: 
1. ~ 
2. 7 
3. I 
Charge/Credit Cards: 
1. /' 
2. Z 
3. l. 
Food $ __ 2P __ D_,_lJ_J_ 
Property Taxes $_-__ _ 
Cable $ ~ 
Total Owed: 
Total Owed: 
Car Payment $ t t9<J~u 
Gasoline $ ( t:JtJ _' e'JcJ 
Veh. Maintenance $ -
Veh. Insurance $ "7J'. a:> 
Home Insurance $ 1m. &P 
Min. Mon. Pymt. Required: 
Min. Mon. Pymt. Required: 
Total Owed: Min. Mon. Pymt. Required: 
Monthly Child Support Payments: 
I am required to pay mont!J.ly child support in the amount of $ <1 0"6. ~ 
I am now paying $ J JfdO> each month for child support. 
My payments are current. 0 Yes ;:.tw 
PUBLIC DEFENDER APPLICATION PAGE - 1 
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Assets: 
Including vehicles, real estate (house), cash on hand, savings, credit union, household goods, etc. 
Item (Year, }:nodel, make) Value Amount Owing 
\\\ /)Vr-' ./ 
I 
Public Defender 
Have you applied for the public defender in the past? ~es 
or denied 0 the public defender? 
Acknowledgment 
Based upon the foregoing facts, I declare that I am without funds to hire an attorney and 
request that the court appoint the Public Defender for Twin Falls County to represent me. I 
further understand that I could be required to reimburse Twin Falls County for the 
services of the public defender. These funds will go to the county. I hereby declare, under 
penalty of peljury, that I have examined the foregoing statement and my answers are true and 
con"ect to the best of my knowledge. I further understand that upon request, I could be required 
to supply the court with copies of my income tax ~__ _ 
fnefendant (signature must be witnessed) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this __ day of ______________ _ 
Witnessed by Sheriff s Deputy 
or 
Court official authorized to administer oaths 
or Notary Public 
Information Release 
I, authorize my relatives, banker, credit union, 
physician(s), hospital(s) and any other persons or organizations, including the State Department 
of Health & Welfare, Social Security Administration, Veterans Administration, law enforcement 
agencies, courts, Idaho Department of Employment or employee having information concerning 
me/us or my/our circumstances to provide the information to such representatives of Twin Falls 
County insofar as is pertinent to the application. 
I hereby authorize Twin Falls' County and/or its representative to perf 01111 a credit check/report 
for purposes of verifying the need for being appointed a public defender to represent me. 
I hereby authorize a photostat copy of this agreement to be used when necessary and give it full 
force as the original. This release is valid as long as it is pertinent to this application. 
Dated this __ day of ________________ _ 
Defendant (signature must be witnessed) 
PUBLIC DEFENDER APPLICA TJON PAGE-2 
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THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS' t. IN THE DISTRICT CAORRAURTIGONFMTHEENTFIMFTIHNuJUDTEIsCIAL DISTRICT OF ~ v ~-'.--.~~"_' .. . L
p
C
,_,R
1
\','" 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
D~~ Time /.'0(/ ~ Counter---,/,-:-,'i,-,O~: _4L-fl--________ case No.C/3-o9-8"-D 
Deputy Clerk!: t.J~ h4'n Interpreter Ctrm # _Y..L..-__ JudgeJl!,r 
~!a~Idaho J Attomey_-,,5oL.L'.!--+-16jlau-"';;u..t..,.l.I.oOoD"'-I.2Q,6.L'-'~ /'1-'-, -------
"OlJbu-=t !5t<rfqn/l. Attorney _ .... w.'--"---=-~ ......... ~_=~ ..... A"'_ .. . DA ... ___ "'-!. _______ _ 
Offense(J)C,';14""FoI Scd;c,"f4!/On -Ie) Cq"""n/i t:; Cr"M't~CPConsr"r7 fa 4;Pfbf,y-
~peared in person ~nd S" 0tDIO D per warrant D Agent's warrant 0 OR release D Court Compliance prograR~ r.Ju ';1-
D Failed to appear D Warrant issued D Walk In Arraignment/Summons 0 Bond previously posted 
~mplaint read Q PJ:Pbation violation ~ead.-8 Defendant waived reading of probation violation 
mights and penalties given ~ights form signed 191{.ights and penalties understood 
D Dyiendant waived counsel D Private counsel D to hire 
lIJAfublic defender appointed D Public defender denied D Public defender confirmed/continued 
D Plead not guilty 
D Plead guilty 
D Court accepted plea 
D PV -admit 
DPV -deny 
D SEE SENTENCING MINUTES 
D Pretrial-:-_____________________ _ 
D Court trial, _____________________ _ 
P §Pntencin/S.g,C/"'1"---,.,;r.----z-;....--r.--.--rl-r--A--,t-7t--------
IDrelim 1) - ~<"6 - tf1 @: ~ : Is A M 
D Fugitive (identity) __________________ _ 
D Arraignment ____________________ _ 
D Hearing to be set 
D Admit/Deny set ___________________ _ 
D Evidentiary set ___________________ _ 
D Disposition set ___________________ _ 
D Status set _____________________ _ 
Co~ions of bond/OR release/probation: D AGENT'S WARRANT - To be replaced in 72 hours or defendant to be released 
~Check in with public defender immediately upon release 
D Check in with court compliance officer; Pay costs associated with court compliance 0 SCRAM unit authorized 
D Court entered no contact order 
D Border patrol hold 
D Do not enter country illegally. 
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IN DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT t)~t4)t\t';E\;' ,. -' .. 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS;" . Of, 
2669 AUG \ S PI", 2· :; 
State of Idaho, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case NO:" 'CR-2009~~I' 
ORDER TO APPEAR 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Robert Lyle Barton, 
1209 E 4400 N 
BuhliD 83316 
Defendant. 
You, Robert Lyle Barton, the above named Defendant are notified and ordered to comply as 
follows: 
1. To personally appear at the Public Defender's Office, located at 231 4th Avenue North, 
Twin Falls, Idaho, on !mmedlately Upon Release , 20 at 
____ a.m.lp.m. unless private counsel has been retained. 
2. To keep the Public Defender's Office notified of your residential address, mailing 
address, phone number and place of employment. 
3. To personally appear at and to keep each appointment with your Public Defender and 
the Court. 
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS ORDER will result in the forfeiture of any bail posted or the 
revocation of your recognizance release, a warrant for your arrest and may result in the filing of 
contempt charges. 
GOOD CAUSE HAVING BEEN SHOWN, the Public Defender of Twin Falls County is hereby 
appointed to represent you. You may be ordered to reimburse Twin Falls County Idaho for all or 
part of the cost of legal representation. 
Dated this 18th day of August, 2009. 
Defendant 
Copies to: r /" Public Defe~ _~-=~"..Prosecutor 
7' Defendant 
ORDER TO APPEAR - 1 
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GRANTP. LOEBS 
Prosecuting Attorney for 
Twin Falls County, Idaho 
425 Shoshone St. 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 
Phone: (208)736-4020 
Fax: (208)736-4120 
• 
r", " c' ! __ ,., 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT L. BARTON, JR., 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 09-8633 
PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF 
SPECIAL PROSECUTOR 
COMES NOW, Grant P. Loebs, Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, State of 
Idaho, and petitions the Court for an order pursuant to Idaho Code Section 31-2603 appointing 
the Attorney General, or his designee, as a Special Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County in 
the above-entitled matter. 
PETITION AND ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR - 1 
000027
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• • 
The purpose of this petition is that it has become apparent during the course of 
investigation into this matter that the Prosecutor is requesting assistance from the Attorney 
General's Office to handle all proceedings in this matter. 
DATED this J~y of August 2009. 
PETITION AND ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR - 2 
Prosecuting Attorney 
000028
GRANTP. LOEBS 
Prosecuting Attorney for 
• 
Twin Falls County, Idaho 
425 Shoshone St. 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 
Phone: (208)736-4020 
Fax: (208)736-4120 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT L. BARTON, JR., 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 09-8633 
ORDER FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF 
SPECIAL PROSECUTOR 
BASED upon the State's Petition/or Appointment o/Special Prosecutor, and good cause 
showing therefrom, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Attorney General, or his designee, is appointed as 
Special Prosecuting Attorney in the above-entitled matter. 
Dated this ~ day of August 2009. 
PETITION AND ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR - 3 
000029
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the :2/ day of August, 2009, I served a copy of the foregoing 
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR thereof to the following: 
Grant P. Loebs 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Office of the Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
Office of the Attorney General 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
PETITION AND ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR - 4 
[ ....r- Court Folder 
[~ Court Folder 
[% U.S. Mail 
1....-_______________________________________________ _ 
000030
P~g\2? 2009 4:04PM H~ASERJET 
JUL-27-2009 NOH 11:51 AN 5TH DISTRlCT TCA 
FAX 
• FAX NO. 208 738 4002 P. 02 
DISTRICT COURT 
c Fifth JudiCial District 
ounty of'TWln Falls State of Idaho 
p.3 
AUG 2 8 2009 Sf .'1 '/Iff) 
Zit c~ 
iN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF TIlE FIFTIf JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE Ol~ IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 1w ;n ~ (S 
~ oCI~ )" " 
Plaintiff(s). ) REQUEST TO OBTAlN APPROVAL 
) TO ViDEO RECORD, BROADCAST 
) OR PHOTOGRAPH A COURT· 
vs. 
(Z1) ~ (k &t12<l 
Dcfendant(s). 
) PROCEEDING 
) 
) 
) 
) 
I he~eq\lest apprDval to: 
[ ] video record [ ] broadcast Vt! photograph the foUowing court proceeding: 
Case No.: t(L .. - 0,- ft. "33 
Date: 
Time: 
Location: 
Presiding Judge: 
I have read the Rule 45 of the Idaho Court AdlllinistratiVe Rules regarding cameras in the coUl1rooM, 
and will comply in all respects With the provisions of that rule, and will also make certain that all other 
persons from my orgllniza.tion 'participating ill video or audio rec(Y!'diog or broadcaRtillg or 
photographing oithe couli pl'oceedln2S have read Rule 4S of the Idaho Court Administra.tive Rules and 
will comply in all respects with tbe provisions of that rule. 
~4 \]@-~\A 
J'tEQU IlST TO O.QT.A.tN A PPAOv AL TO VIDEO lUlCOllD. BROAO<::AST 
OR r~loToa\tAPli A COU~T PROCI!B'Ol('110 
Pl',01l0 'Number 
1 
000031
~g.27 2009 4:04PM HP LASERJET FAX 
JUL-27-2009 MON 11:51 AM 5TH~TRICT TCA 
ORDI:R 
p, 03 
TIlE COURT. having coosidered the above Reqllest fOT Approval under Rule 4S of the Idaho 
Court Administrative Rules. hereby otders that pennission to video reeord tIle above hl!ariltg is: 
V1GRANTED l.mder the foUowing restrictions in addition. to those set forth in Rule 45 of tho Idabo 
p.4 
Court Administrative Rl.l1cs: ~ ,~ • ( j j U r 
tN'-"t1, jl-'Jtl ( po. ¥. t '" ~ I rI ~ M v-......e' z -J C! .... 
[ 1 DENIED . 
.. .... t. I Il. ",_._ ... " .... t .................... , •• ~ •• , •• II ....... , ••• ,. .......... " ......... " ••• 1' ................ 'w, •••• , .... ,,, .............. t •• 
THE COUR.T, having considered the above Rcql.lcst for Approval nuder Rule 4S of fhe ldabo 
Court Admini$tradve Rules, hereby orders that permission to broadcast tbe above hearing is: 
I: ] GRANTED under the following restrictions in addition to t110se set forth jn Rule 45 of the Idaho 
Court Administrative Rules: 
[ ] DENIED. 
• " II., 41 ..................... , ••••••••••••• I'." ••••••• '1 .......... , ••• 4 ••••••••• , ••••••••• ,' , •• I,t .................. It • .,.,. , ••••• It ... 
THE COURT. having considered the above Request for Approval under Rule 45 of the Idaho 
COtlrt Administrative Rules, hereby orders that permission to photo&raph the above bealing is: 
[\4 GRANTED under the following restrictions in a.ddition to those set forth in Rule 45 ofthe Idaho 
Court Ac1n1.inistrative Rules: , \ r) 
0\1'-\.,\ JVJ,s', ~vosc-(.~..rj ~e.(t. ..... w Co. c-k \ :o-J ..\t..4<.- ~~ 
[ ] DENlE). 
-, ................. , ..... ,··t- .......... , .................... ., .............. '.1 •••••••• 11II1 .............. , •••••••••• 1 .................. . 
ItEQUESTTOOBTAIN "PPROVAl TO \lIOBO RP..COltD. BROADCAS't 
OR PHOTOORAPH A COURT PIlOCIiEDINO 04.06.1'l9 2 
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.. • DISTRICT COURT 
IN THEWWrRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIA STRIC'CocIIly&~ ... O=ofldaho 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION AU G 2 B 2009 liS; pNl 
MINUTES FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING 
a, _____ ~ 
JUDGE: ~~ 
DEPUTY C~S~.-C~ .. ~.t:t" 
CASE # CA cA -f)to33 
Clark 
DATE: -JB:i:,;-zU:D~eR~~~~iiPUiiiiii;;ly;;"llCledc;;;t. 
TIME: _---'6>=<---: .!....ll5"""'---=a....n=.L.oL..-__ _ 
TAPE: __ ..... 8'-~-=3::..:::5~-----
COURTROOM: __ -=C;~ ___ __ 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
P.rhr.r~l'. b=u±on 0c. AnY: lor6'\. B;~1M,.v, 
fendant. ' 
In Custody 0 Not Present 0 Failed to Appear 
THE DEFENDANT IS CHARGED WITH: ____________________ _ 
9CoMiI\a.L ~c.ib.bro 2) Co..s.piroC:::'l-6 CoMMit. I}....J,~ 
V COURT REVIEWED THE FILE. 
COURT READ THE COMPLAINT. COUNSEL WAIVED READING. 
DEFENDANT WAIVED PRELIMINARY HEARING. WRITTEN WAIVER FILED 
,/ DEFENDANT WAIVED SPEEDY PRELIMINARY HEARING. WRITTEN WAIVER FILED 
. 
COURT GAVE THE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER. 
WRITTEN OFFER SIGNED BY DEFENDANT AND FILED WITH THE COURT. 
COURT ACCEPTED WAIVER. 
DE AS BOUND OVER TO DISTRICT COURT. 
\(""" TATE / DE FE EQUESTED A CONTINUANCE. 
V UEDTO: Q-lf,-c8 @ E"·lS~ 
PRELIMINARY HEARING TO BE HELD SEE PAGE 2 
COUNSEL MOVED FOR THE EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES COURT GRANTED. 
DEFENDANT BOUND OVER AFTER PRELIM 
CASE DISMISSED/REDUCED AFTER PRELIM 
COUNSEL MOVED FOR BOND REDUCTION. 
BOND WILL REMAIN THE SAME. OR. RELEASE 
BOND RESET AT $ (BOND IS FOR THIS CASE ONLY, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED) 
DEFENDANT TO ENROLL IN COURT COMPLIANCE UPON RELEASE/BOND 
CONDITIONS OF BOND: _____________________ __ 
STATE DISMISSED THE CHARGE(S) _________________ _ 
STATE REDUCED THE CHARGE(S) TO: 
COURT GAVE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIG:="CHC":':T=-S-I-Nc-::T=-H-IS=-:-M-A=TT=E=R-.----------
DEFENDANT ENTERED GUILTY PLEA TO THE REDUCED CHARGE. 
COURT ACCEPTED PLEA. SET FOR SENTENCING ON ________ _ 
COMMENTS: \.Jri~ \.0Ct/vu ±o b-L .G'\<.d. 
000033
Br __ -
.JBi-~z~D~eR~ ii ;;;i ly; :;Cledct::
--'6=- : ...\5""'"---a... n=~ ___ _ 
TAPE: ....... 8<-~=3;...:::5~ ____ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ 
r-±:~ r
ib.h: :2.) tw. fO  \}. . J' u::1
.t 
 
IG=-=H-::T=-=S:-:I::-:N-- :T:::-H:-:IS=-:-::M~AT=T=E=R::-. - ---
• • DISTRICT COURT Fifth Judicial Distr~t 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF«P~~ ofTwin Falls - Sta'l~ of Idaho 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS AUG 2 B? ./'!"'If' 
427 Shoshone Street North LOOg \./, 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 BY __ ~:::n-___ _ g5 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
1209 E 4400 N 
Buhl, ID 83316 
DOB: 
DL: 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
------------------------------------) 
CASE NO: CR-2009-0008633 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Preliminary 
Judge: 
Friday, September 18, 2009 08:15 AM 
Honorable Howard Smyser 
Deputy Cferk 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court 
and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date 
Friday, August 28, 2009. 
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to 
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25 (a)(6). Notice is also given that if there are multiple defendants, 
any disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to a prior determination under I.C.R. 
25(a)(3). The panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not 
been disqualified in this action: Judges Bollar, Borresen, Duff, Harris, Hodges, Holloway, Ingram, 
Israel, Kershaw, Redman, Robinson, Smyser, and Walker. 
Defendant: Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Private Counsel: 
Marilyn Paul 
Twin Falls Public Defender 
P.O. Box 126 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126 
Prosecutor: Lawrence Wasden 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Mailed__ Hand Delivered __ 
Mailed, __ Hand Deliveredk 
Mailed, __ Hand Delivered~ 
Dated: Friday, August 28,2009 
. . a Glascock --Clerk of the District Court 
By: 
000034
-LOREN D. BINGHAM 
Conflict Public Defender 
Attorney at Law 
215 Third Avenue East 
P.O. Box 361 
• 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0361 
Telephone: (208) 734-1697 
ISB # 4534 
Attorney for Defendant 
20n9 AUG 3' PM 4: 08 
BV--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 2009-8633 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
AND ENTRY OF PLEA OF 
NOT GUILTY 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Robert Lyle Barton, and enters a plea of not guilty to 
the charges filed against him in Twin Falls County Case No. CR 2009-8633. 
Further, be notified that Loren D. Bingham, Conflict Public Defender, does hereby 
appear on behalf of Defendant, Robert Lyle Barton in the above entitled action, as counsel of record 
for said Defendant, Robert Lyle Barton. 
Further, Defendant Robert Lyle Barton demands a jury trial in the above entitled 
action. 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE AND ENTRY OF PLEA OF NOT GUILTY - Page 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
The undersigned, attorney for the Defendant in this matter, certifies that he caused 
to be mailed a copy of the above and foregoing Notice of Appearance and Entry of Plea of Not 
Guilty, on the A day of August, 2009, to: 
Grant P. Loebs 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
P. O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 ~~~ 
I;6REN D. BINGHA 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE AND ENTRY OF PLEA OF NOT GUILTY - Page 2 000036
~---------------------------~-----
LOREN D. BINGHAM 
Attorney at Law 
215 Third Ave. East 
P.O. Box 361 
• 
Telephone (208) 734-1697 
Fax: (208) 736-9499 
ISB # 4534 
Attorney for Defendant 
• [liS \RIel COURT 
I \'ltH fALLS Co .• IDAHO 
FILED 
2009 AUG 31 PM~: OS 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
~ ROBERT LYLE BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-------------------------) 
Case No. CR 2009-8633 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: The Prosecuting Attorney of Twin Falls County: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules requests delivery and inspection of the following information, evidence and materials: 
1. Any material or information within your possession or control, or which hereafter 
comes into your possession or control, or which tends to negate the guilt of the accused as to the 
events charged herein, or which would tend to reduce the punishment therefore. 
2. Any relevant written or recorded statements made by the defendant, or copies thereof, 
within the possession, custody or control of the State, the existence of which is known or is 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY-l 
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available to the Prosecuting Attorney by exercise of due diligence; and also the substance of any 
relevant oral statement made by the defendant whether before or after arrest to a peace officer, 
Prosecuting Attorney or such agent. 
3. A copy of the prior criminal record ofthe defendant, if any, as is or may become 
available to the Prosecuting Attorney. 
4. Any books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings or places, or 
copies of portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody, or control of the Prosecuting 
Attorney and which are material to the preparation of the defense, or intended for use by the 
Prosecutor as evidence at trial, or obtained from or belonging to the defendant. 
5. Any results or reports of physical or mental examination of scientific tests or 
experiments, made in connection with the above-entitled matter, or copies thereof, within the 
possession, custody or control of the Prosecuting Attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
6. A written list of all names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant 
facts who may be called by the State as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior 
felony convictions of any such persons which is within the knowledge of the Prosecuting 
Attorney. 
7. Any statements made by the prosecution's witnesses or prospective witnesses to the 
Prosecuting Attorney or his agents or any official involved in the investigatory process of the 
case. 
8. Copies of reports and memoranda in your possession which were made by the police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of this case. 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY-2 
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The undersigned further requests permission to inspect and copy said information, 
evidence and materials within fourteen (14) days from the time of service on the Prosecuting 
Attorney or his agents, and requests that the Prosecuting Attorney contact the office of the 
counsel for the defendant and advise said counsel of a time and place in which said information, 
evidence and materials will be available for inspection. 
DATED this;z5' day of August, 2009. 
LRENIiBINGH 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this :2-2 day of August, 2009, I served a true and correct copy 
of the within and foregoing document ~n the attorney's name below in the manner noted: 
Grant Loebs 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office 
P. O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126 
By depositing same in his Courthouse folder. 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
-
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
ORIGINAL 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ISB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
2009 SEP -2 AM \0: 21 
B C\V_--: ~ CLERi'. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------------------------) 
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT: 
Case No. 2009-8633 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16(c) of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, requests discovery and inspection of the following information, evidence, 
and materials: 
(1) Documents and Tangible Objects: 
Request is hereby made by the prosecution to inspect and copy or photograph 
books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 1 
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which are within the possession, custody or control of the defendant, and which the 
defendant intends to introduce in evidence at trial. 
(2) Reports of Examinations and Tests: 
The prosecution hereby requests the defendant to permit the State to inspect and 
copy or photograph any results or reports of physical or mental examinations and of 
scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, within 
the possession or control of the defendant, which the defendant intends to introduce in 
evidence at the trial, or which were prepared by a witness whom the defendant intends to 
call at the trial when the results or reports relate to testimony of the witness. 
(3) Defense Witnesses: 
The State requests the defendant to furnish the State with a list of names and 
addresses of witnesses the defendant intends to call at trial. 
(4) Expert Witnesses: 
The State requests a written summary or report of any testimony that the defense 
intends to introduce pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at 
trial or hearing. The summary provided must describe the witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions and the witness's qualifications. In the event the Defendant seeks 
to use an expert witness regarding mental health, the State specifically requests that such 
disclosure comply with the requirements of I.C. § 18-207. 
(5) Request for Notice of Defense of Alibi: 
Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-519, the State hereby requests that the 
Defendant state in writing, within ten (10) days, notice of his intention to offer a defense of 
alibi. Specifically, the State requests any specific place or places at which the defendant 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 2 
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claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense and the names and addresses of 
the witnesses upon whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi. 
DATED this -I- day of September, 2009. 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Prosecuting Attorney for 
Twin Falls County 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this L day of September, 2009, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing Request for Discovery to: 
Loren Bingham 
Attorney At Law 
P.O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, 1083301 
x U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
/~-~osean Newman, Legal Secretary 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 3 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ISB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
---------------------------) 
Case No. CR-09-8633 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, Chris N. Topmiller, Deputy Attorney General and Special Prosecutor 
for Twin Falls County, State of Idaho, and makes the following Response to Request for 
Discovery pursuant to Rule 16: 
16(a) Automatic Disclosure (Brady-Agurs Material): The prosecution is unaware 
of any evidence that is eXCUlpatory on its face or which tends to negate the guilt of the 
accused as to the offense charged or which would tend to reduce the punishment therefor. 
With regard to evidence that may be eXCUlpatory as used or interpreted, the prosecution 
requests that the defense counsel submit, in writing, the defense to be asserted in this 
case so the prosecution can review its file to determine if any facts, evidence or witnesses 
may be material to the preparation of that defense. In the alternative, the prosecution 
offers to defense counsel the opportunity, upon reasonable notice and prior arrangement, 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 1 
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notice and prior arrangement, to review all documents and evidence in the control and 
possession of the prosecution to determine if any may be exculpatory in some manner to 
the offense charged. 
16(b) Disclosure pursuant to written request by Defendant: 
(1) Statement of Defendant: Statements of the defendant are as noted in the 
attached reports. 
The prosecution hereby incorporates by reference the statements made by or 
attributed to the defendant at his arraignment, the grand jury proceedings, or any 
subsequent court proceedings in this case. 
(2) Statement of Co-Defendant: No known co-defendant. 
(3) Defendant's Prior Record: See information provided in #4 below. 
(4) Documents and Tangible Objects: Please find below a list of documents 
and/or tangible objects obtained from the defendant or intended for use against the 
defendant at trial. 
BATES # DOCUMENTI DESCRIPTION AUTHOR! DATE NO. OF 
AGENCY PAGES 
1-9 Affidavit in Support of Daniel Clements 8/17/09 9 
Complaint for Robert Barton 
10-18 Affidavit in Support of Daniel Clements 8/17/09 9 
Complaint for Kimberly Pena-
Souza 
19-20 Report # 0904560.A33 written Brent Wright 8/11/09 2 
by Det. Brent Wright 
21-22 Report # 0904560.B33 written Brent Wright 8/12/09 2 
by Det. Brent Wright 
23 Report # 0904560A.116 Anthony Barnhart 8/11/09 1 
written by Sgt. Anthony 
Barnhart 
24 Report # 0904560B.116 Anthony Barnhart 8/14/09 1 
written by Sgt. Anthony 
Barnhart 
25-27 Report # 0904560A.146 Det. Ken Rivers 8/17/09 3 
written by Det. Ken Rivers 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 2 
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28-29 Report # 0904560A.227 Dan Clements 8/11/09 2 
written by Det, Dan Clements 
30-31 Report # 0904560B.227 Dan Clements 8/12/09 2 
written by Det, Dan Clements 
32 Report # 0904560C.227 Dan Clements 8/17/09 1 
written by Det, Dan Clements 
33-34 Report # 0904560D.227 Dan Clements 8/18/09 2 
written by_ Det, Dan Clements 
35 Charging Request for Robert Dan Clements 8/17/09 1 
Barton 
36 Charging Request for Kimberly Dan Clements 8/17/09 1 
Pena-Souza 
37-51 Twin Falls County Sheriff Dan Clements 8/11/09 15 
Incident Reports 
52-54 Twin Falls County Sheriff 8/17/09 3 
BookinglArrest Forms for 
Barton and Souza 
55 Twin Falls County Sheriff 1 
Booking Report for Robert 
Barton 
56-61 NCIC printout for Robert 6 
Barton 
62 Twin Falls County Sheriff 1 
Booking Report for Kimberly 
Pena-Souza 
63-66 NCIC printout for Kimberly 4 
Pena-Souza 
67-82 Criminal History and NCIC 16 
~intouts for Robert Barton 
83-90 Criminal History and NCIC 8 
printouts for Kimberly Pena-
Souza 
91-125 Case history for Robert Barton 35 
126-128 Case history for Kimberly 3 
Pena-Souza 
129-131 Copy of bribe money and 3 
evidence receiRt for money 
132-135 Handwritten notes 4 
136-137 Evidence voucher for bribe 2 
money $200 paid to Barton 
138-140 Evidence receipts 3 
141 Evidence expense voucher for 1 
$1,000 given to Barton for 
bribe 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 3 
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ip
p
.' • • 
142 Twin Falls Police Department 1 
Vehicle Impound Rep_ort 
143-146 Evidnece Receipts with copy 4 
of $1 ,000 currency 
147 DVD of Robert Barton in 1DVD 
Dunlap's office 
148 DVD of interview with Kimberly 1DVD 
Pena-Souza 
149 DVD of interview with Robert 1DVD 
Barton 
150 DVD of 2na recording of Barton 1DVD 
meeting in Dunlap's Office 
151 DVD of recording of suspect 1DVD 
meeting 
152 Compact disc containing audio 1 CD 
of Barton and photographs 
153 Compact disc containing 1 CD 
Dunlap's dictation 
(5) Reports of Examinations and Tests: None. 
(6) Witnesses: Any witness named in attached reports including but not limited to 
those listed below as well as any witness named or called to testify by defense or included 
on the defense witness list. 
The Defendant and Defense Counsel are advised that the materials they have 
demanded contain information that the Idaho Supreme Court in Kevin Nation, et al v. State 
of Idaho, Department of Corrections, 2007 Decision No. 56, has held to constitute personal 
information in which the individuals in question have a protected privacy interest. 
Unauthorized disclosure or misuse of this information may be tortious or criminal and/or 
result in personal liability. 
Name Address/Contact Information 
Anthony Barnhart Twin Falls Police Dept. 
356 3rd Ave. East 
Twin Falls, 10 
Dan Clements Twin Falls Police Dept. 
356 3rd Ave. East 
Twin Falls, 10 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 4 
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Lynn Dunlap 415 Addison Ave. Ste. 1 
Twin Falls, 10 
Matt Hicks Twin Falls Police Dept. 
356 3rd Ave. East 
Twin Falls, 10 
Wendy Marzitelli Unknown 
Ken Rivers Twin Falls Police Dept. 
356 3rd Ave. East 
Twin Falls, 10 
Lorin Thompson Twin Falls Police Dept. 
356 3rd Ave. East 
Twin Falls, 10 
Terry Thueson Twin Falls Police Dept. 
356 3rd Ave. East 
Twin Falls, 10 
Brent Wright Twin Falls Police Dept. 
356 3rd Ave. East 
Twin Falls, 10 
16(e)(1)(C) Objections to Discovery: 
The State hereby objects to any request for discovery which is outside the scope of 
Idaho Criminal Rule 16. Specifically, the State has redacted personal identifying 
information contained within the attached documents, including, but not limited to: social 
security numbers, driver's license numbers, dates of birth, and financial account numbers. 
The State objects to disclosure of this information on the grounds that such are beyond the 
scope of Idaho Criminal Rule 16, and that disclosure of such information may lead to civil 
liability pursuant to the Idaho Supreme Court's decision in Kevin Nation. et. al. v. State of 
Idaho. Department of Corrections, 2007 Decision No. 56. 
(7) Expert witnesses: None at this time. 
(8) Police Reports and Witness Statements: All reports, documents, 
statements, and evidence in the possession of the state have been disclosed in this 
Response to Request for Discovery. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 5 
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DATED this -I- day of September, 2009. 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ~ 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Prosecuting Attorney for 
Twin Falls County 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this L day of September, 2009, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing Response to Request for Discovery to: 
Loren Bingham 
Attorney At Law 
P.O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, 1083301 
.)1 U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 6 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Chief, Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER IsB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
• 
OR\G\NAl 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-----------------------------) 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
FIRST ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, Chris N. Topmiller, Deputy Attorney General, State of Idaho, and 
makes the following First Addendum to the previous Response to Discovery pursuant to 
Rule 16: 
16(a) Brady-Agurs Disclosure: The prosecution is unaware of any evidence 
that is exculpatory on its face relating to the offense charged. With regard to evidence 
that may be exculpatory as used or interpreted, the prosecution requests that the 
defense counsel submit, in writing, the defense to be asserted in this case so the 
prosecution can review its file to determine if any facts, evidence or witnesses may be 
FIRST ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 1 
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material to the preparation of that defense. In the alternative, the prosecution offers to 
defense counsel the opportunity, upon reasonable request, to review those documents 
in the control and possession of the prosecution that may be eXCUlpatory in some 
manner to the offense charged. 
16(b) Disclosure pursuant to written request by Defendant: 
(4) Documents and Tangible Objects: 
BATES # DOCUMENT/ AUTHOR/ DATE NO. OF 
DESCRIPTION AGENCY PAGES 
154-161 Pen packet of prior Ann Greenwalt 9/2/09 8 
judgments of conviction for 
Robert Barton 
162 Compact disc containing 1 CD 
recorded phone calls to 
Dunlap's office 
(6) Witnesses: 
Any witness named in attached reports including but not limited to those 
listed below as well as any witness named or called to testify by defense or included on 
the defense witness list. 
The Defendant and Defense Counsel are advised that the materials they have 
demanded contain information that the Idaho Supreme Court in Kevin Nation. et al v. 
State of Idaho. Department of Corrections, 2007 Decision No. 56, has held to constitute 
personal information in which the individuals in question have a protected privacy 
interest. Unauthorized disclosure or misuse of this information may be tortious or 
criminal and/or result in personal liability. 
Name Address/Contact Information 
Ann Greenwalt Dept of Corrections 
1299 N. Orchard 
Boise,ID 
16(e)(1)(C) Objections to Discovery: 
The State hereby objects to any request for discovery which is outside the scope 
of Idaho Criminal Rule 16. Specifically, the State has redacted personal identifying 
information contained within the attached documents, including, but not limited to: 
social security numbers, driver's license numbers, dates of birth, and financial account 
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numbers. The State objects to disclosure of this information on the grounds that such 
are beyond the scope of Idaho Criminal Rule 16, and that disclosure of such 
information may lead to civil liability pursuant to the Idaho Supreme Court's decision in 
Kevin Nation, et. al. v. State of Idaho, Department of Corrections, 2007 Decision No. 
56. 
DATED This + day of September, 2009. 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER -===== 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Prosecuting Attorney for 
Twin Falls County 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this .!l day of September, 2009, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing First Addendum to Discovery to: 
Loren Bingham 
Attorney At Law 
P.O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, 1083301 
'/ U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
~~ ~sean Newman, Legal Secretary 
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LOREN D. BINGHAM 
Attorney at Law 
215 Third Avenue East 
P.O. Box 361 
• 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0361 
Telephone: (208) 734-1697 
ISB # 4534 
Attorney for Defendant 
• ~\/~,~, r ~<!C r coun 1 
. ',', ii; fALLS CO .• IDAHO 
FI!...EO 
2009 SEP@. XH ~: l:l 
BY __ . __ . 
CLER!{ 
---______ OEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 09-8633 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
NOTICE OF HEARING 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, FOR REDUCTION OF BOND 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through his counsel of record, 
Loren D. Bingham, and hereby gives notice that a hearing has been set on Defendant's Motion 
for Reduction of Bond or Release. The hearing is set for September 18, 2009, at the hour of 
8:30 a. m. at the Twin Falls County Courthouse, Twin Falls, Idaho. 
DATED this ) 1 day of September, 2009. 
NOTICE OF HEARING FOR REDUCTION OF BOND - Page 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this I f day of September, 2009, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoitf'g document on the attorney's name below in the manner 
noted: 
Chris N. T opmiller 
Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
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LOREN BINGHAM 
Attorney at Law 
215 Third Avenue East 
P.O. Box 361 
• 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0361 
Telephone: (208) 734-1697 
ISB # 4534 
Attorney for Defendant 
• 
20U9 SEP 14 PH l,: , 3 
BY ___ _ 
_ J _ --C-L-Erur--
-~----OEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 09-8633 
MOTION FOR REDUCTION 
OF BOND 
COMES NOW the above-named Defendant by and through attorney of record, 
Loren Bingham, and moves this court pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rules for reduction of bond 
currently set at $50,000.00 to be reduced to a more appropriate amount of$10,000.00 or a release 
on his own recognizance. Defendant requests oral argument and opportunity to present 
testimony and evidence. 
DATED this J!L day of September, 2~ 
~~~ LOREN D. BINGHA 
MOTION FOR REDUCTION OF BOND - 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the K day of September, 2009, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the following person, by causing a copy thereof to 
be deposited in the United States Mail, first class postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to: 
Chris N. Topmiller 
Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
MOTION FOR REDUCTION OF BOND - 2 
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LOREN D. BINGHAM 
Attorney at Law 
215 Third Ave. East 
P.O. Box 361 
• 
Telephone (208) 734-1697 
Fax: (208) 736-9499 
ISB # 4534 
Attorney for Defendant 
• 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
------------- ) 
Case No. CR 09-8633 
SUPPLEMENTAL 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL CHRIS N. TOPMILLER: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules requests delivery and inspection of the following information, evidence and materials: 
1. Any material or information within your possession or control, or which hereafter 
comes into your possession or control, or which tends to negate the guilt of the accused as to the 
events charged herein, or which would tend to reduce the punishment therefore. 
2. Any relevant written or recorded statements made by the defendant, or copies thereof, 
within the possession, custody or control of the State, the existence of which is known or is 
available to the Prosecuting Attorney by exercise of due diligence; and also the substance of any 
SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY-l 
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relevant oral statement made by the defendant whether before or after arrest to a peace officer, 
Prosecuting Attorney or such agent. Specifically Defendant requests the return of his cell phone 
and/or Ipod which was on his person at the time of arrest or in the alternative complete copies of 
the recorded messages and call log contained on the phone. 
3. Any books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings or places, or 
copies of portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody, or control of the Prosecuting 
Attorney and which are material to the preparation of the defense, or intended for use by the 
Prosecutor as evidence at trial, or obtained from or belonging to the defendant. Specifically the 
cell phone and/or Ipod which was on Defendant's person at the time of arrest. 
4. Any statements made by the prosecution's witnesses or prospective witnesses to the 
Prosecuting Attorney or his agents or any official involved in the investigatory process of the 
case, including the recorded phone conversations on Defendant's cell phone. 
8. Copies of reports and memoranda in your possession which were made by the police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of this case. 
The undersigned further requests permission to inspect and copy said information, 
evidence and materials within fourteen (14) days from the time of service on the Prosecuting 
Attorney or his agents, and requests that the Prosecuting Attorney contact the office of the 
counsel for the defendant and advise said counsel of a time and place in which said information, 
evidence and materials will be available for inspection. 
DATED this -/-Lday of September, 2009. 
~!2a?~ L ND. BINGHA ~ < 
Attorney for Defendant 
SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY-2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this )~ day of September, 2009, I served a true and correct 
copy of the within and foregoing d~ on the attorney's name below in the manner noted: 
Chris N. T opmiller 
Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
By depositing same in his Courthouse folder. 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Chief, Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ISB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
• ORIGINAL 
2009 SEP 15 AM 10: I 5 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
---------------------------) 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 J 
SECOND ADDENDUM TO 
DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, Chris N. Topmiller, Deputy Attorney General, State of Idaho, and 
makes the following Second Addendum to the previous Response to Discovery pursuant 
to Rule 16: 
16(a) Brady-Agurs Disclosure: The prosecution is unaware of any evidence 
that is exculpatory on its face relating to the offense charged. With regard to evidence 
that may be exculpatory as used or interpreted, the prosecution requests that the 
defense counsel submit, in writing, the defense to be asserted in this case so the 
prosecution can review its file to determine if any facts, evidence or witnesses may be 
SECOND ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 1 
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material to the preparation of that defense. In the alternative, the prosecution offers to 
defense counsel the opportunity, upon reasonable request, to review those documents 
in the control and possession of the prosecution that may be exculpatory in some 
manner to the offense charged. 
16(b) Disclosure pursuant to written request by Defendant: 
(4) Documents and Tangible Objects: 
BATES # DOCUMENTI AUTHORI DATE NO. OF 
DESCRIPTION AGENCY PAGES 
163 Compact disc containing 1 CD 
audio of Robert Barton 
164 DVD containing Barton's cell 1DVD 
phone data and audio 
165 Compact disc containing 1 CD 
audio files from Bartons 
Blackberry 
16(e)(1)(C) Objections to Discovery: 
The State hereby objects to any request for discovery which is outside the scope 
of Idaho Criminal Rule 16. Specifically, the State has redacted personal identifying 
information contained within the attached documents, including, but not limited to: 
social security numbers, driver's license numbers, dates of birth, and financial account 
numbers. The State objects to disclosure of this information on the grounds that such 
are beyond the scope of Idaho Criminal Rule 16, and that disclosure of such 
information may lead to civil liability pursuant to the Idaho Supreme Court's decision in 
Kevin Nation, et. al. v. State of Idaho, Department of Corrections, 2007 Decision No. 
56. 
DATED This d day of September, 2009. 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Prosecuting Attorney for 
Twin Falls County 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
!:.i 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this -L day of September, 2009, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing Second Addendum to Discovery to: 
Loren Bingham 
Attorney At Law 
P.O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, 10 83301 
L U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
£ ~~-osean Newman, Legal Secretary 
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DJSrR1{'I~ " 
IN THE.TRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIA.STRICT ~!1!h;' ; 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALCS-"" of . 
'~ , 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION SEP 1 8 20D9 Ci\~or-
MINUTES FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING • __ --.:::~~_-= 
JUDGE:~¥~~ DATE: f-/£ ;; 9 ~ ~: 
DEPUTY CLER~: .s:J::>ru±l e:tt:: TIME: 'ZJ'/,IS B /T'C.-
CASE # C/<. t:? 9- t 6~3 TAPE: __ (1--=-'----.:, t>=-.:~""'T--___ _ 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
COURTROOM: ____ ~~~----------
ATTY: &:fi'fiili~ Emo 5 
~ '~£d: 
Jefendant. 
~In Custody o Not Present 
ATTY: ~,l!J N $/ Ndhz. lrL-
o Failed to Appear 
E~~~~g?~~~~'~~7~/~~~~==~~~~~L3~A!~~~r=~~~~-----------
OS 
v-= COURT REVIEWED THE FILE. 
COURT READ THE COMPLAINT. COUNSEL WAIVED READING. 
V DEFENDANT WAIVED PRELIMINARY HEARING. V WRITTEN WAIVER FILED 
DEFENDANT WAIVED SPEEDY PRELIMINARY HEARING. WRITTEN WAIVER FILED 
v:- COURT GAVE THE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER. 
WRITTEN OFFER SIGNED BY DEFENDANT AND FILED WITH THE COURT. 
!/' COURT ACCEPTED WAIVER. 
\/" DEFENDANT WAS BOUND OVER TO DISTRICT COURT. 
STATE / DEFENSE REQUESTED A CONTINUANCE. 
CONTINUED TO: ______________________________________ __ 
PRELIMINARY HEARING TO BE HELD SEE PAGE 2 
COUNSEL MOVED FOR THE EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES COURT GRANTED. 
DEFENDANT BOUND OVER AFTER PRELIM 
CASE DISMISSED/REDUCED AFTER PRELIM 
__ ~-./'j.,;Y-I::WVtitI::-Mfd¥e.y.~""-I:I.U!lUl..ll!;;E D U CTI 0 N. 
BOND WILL REMAIN THE SAME. O.R. RELEASE 
D RESET AT (BOND IS FOR THIS CASE ONLY, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED) 
DEFENDANT TO ENROLL IN COURT COMPLIANCE UPON RELEASE/BOND 
CONDITIONS OF BOND: __________________________________________ __ 
STATE DISMISSED THE CHARGE(S), __________________________________ _ 
STATE REDUCED THE CHARGE(S) TO: ________________________________ _ 
COURT GAVE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER. 
DEFENDANT ENTERED GUILTY PLEA TO THE REDUCED CHARGE. 
COURT ACCEPTED PLEA. SET FOR SENTENCING ON ________________ __ 
COMMENTS: q:34- tfu. ~ ?;(ue ~u.00:f~. q. 37 MS EOOOCJ6 5G.;.Ie. 0"3lfnewt. 
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LOREN BINGHAM 
Attorney At Law 
P.O. Box 361 
215 Third Ave. East 
• 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0361 
Telephone: 734-1697 
ISB#4534 
Attorney for Defendant 
• DISTR'CT COURT Fifth Ju:. l;~trict CounIyofTw~. - ,-"""d of Idaho 
SEP 1 8 2009 ~S}i~ 
-----,g-='l"lr" .. /~---=CIeIt,...... 
".. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICI' OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
Case No. CR - ,J-oo r /' J'( 13 
AUTHORIZATION TO WAIVE 
AND WAIVER OF 
PRELIMINARY HEARING 
I, THE UNDERSIG~D DEFENDANT, hereby authorize my attorney, to waive 
the preliminary hearing in the above entitled action. . 
In giving this authorization, I have been advised by my attorney and fully understand 
the purpose, process, and consequences of waiver of the preliminary bearing. I understand that I 
have an absolute right to such hearing within fourteen (14) days of the arrest if! am in custody ,or 
within twenty one (21) days of the arrest if I am not in custody. 
I have in no way been coerced or forced into waiving said preliminary hearing nor 
have any promises been made to me in consideration for such waiver except that the prosecuting 
AUTHORIZATION TO WAIVE AND WAIVER OF PRELIMINARY HEARING 
Page - 1 
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attorney may have agreed to make a recommendation at sentencing if I enter a plea of guilty to the 
charge in exchange for this waiver. I hereby voluntarily waive the preliminary hearing and I do not 
feel that I will be prejudiced if this were to occur. 
DATED this ,Ie? day of .2'# 
Based upon the above authorization the undersigned, as counsel for the above-named 
defendant does hereby consent to a waiver of the preliminary hearing presently scheduled in the 
above-entitled matter. 
DATED this ) J day of , 2.eUr 
r P' 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certifY that on the jJ day of ~ , I served a true and com:ct 
copy of the foregoing document upon the following person, b~ a copy tbereofto be deposited 
in the United States Mail, first class postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to: 
Grant ~bs C{ /icY',,? &c:~- , ' ~ 
Prosec Attorney /t:!uw::z.- 7"-j}~uJ-djjytt,. ~ 
P.O.Bo 126 
TwinFal ,Id 83303-0126 ~~ 
A ey for Defen 
AUTHORIZATION TO WAIVE AND WAIVER OF PRELIMINARY HEARING 
Page-2 
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• • D'STRICT COURT 
Fifth Judicia! District 0DunIY of Twin Fi:'~;s - State of Idah:» ~ 
SEP 1 8 2009 ~cJJI 
~ 'f¥.) -- Ci8ik 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICr OF I HE l)eputyC/ertt 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON JR, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
ORDER HOLDING 
DEFENDANT TO ANSWER TO 
DISTRICT COURT 
------------------------) 
Defendant having freely, knowingly and voluntarily waived a preliminary 
hearing, I order that defendant be held to answer to the charge(s) of: 
118-2001 F Criminal Solicitation to Commit a Crime 
118-5401 CY Perjury-Conspiracy to Commit in the District Court. 
From the evidence presented, I find that the offense(s) of: 
118-2001 F Criminal Solicitation to Commit a Crime 
118-5401 CY Perjury-Conspiracy to Commit has/have been committed 
and there is sufficient cause to believe the defendant is guilty thereof. 
order that defendant be held to answer in the District Court. 
CC: Lawrence Wasden 
Loren Bingham 
ORDER HOLDING DEFENDANT TO ANSWER TO DISTRICT COURT - 1 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ISB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
• 
2009 SEP 18 AN 9' 42 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-09-8633 
) 
vs. ) I N FOR MAT ION 
) 
ROBERT L. BARTON, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
---------------------------) 
Rosemary Emory, Deputy Attorney General and Special Prosecuting Attorney, in 
and for the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, who in the name and by the authority of 
the State, prosecutes in its behalf, comes now into District Court of the County of Twin 
Falls, and states that ROBERT L. BARTON is accused by this Information of the crimes 
of: I. SOLICITATION, FELONY, I.C. §18-2001, 18-5401 and II. CONSPIRACY TO 
COMMIT PERJURY, FELONY, I.C. §18-5401, 18-1701 which crimes were committed as 
follows: 
COUNT I 
That the Defendant, ROBERT L. BARTON, JR. on or about the 1 ih day of August, 
2009, in the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, with the purpose of promoting or 
facilitating the commission of a crime, solicited, importuned, cort,manded, encouraged 
INFORMATION (BARTON), Page 1 
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and/or requested Kimberly Pena-Souza to engage in conduct which would constitute the 
crime of perjury, in violation of I.C. Sections18-2001, 18-5401. 
COUNT II 
On or between August 7,2009 through August 17, 2009, within Twin Falls County, 
State of Idaho, the Defendants Robert L. Barton, Jr. and Kimberly Pena-Souza did 
willfully and knowingly combine, conspire, confederate and agree to commit perjury by 
agreeing to provide false testimony under oath as to the identity of a perpetrator in a 
pending criminal case, in violation of I.C. Sections 18-5401 and 18-1701. 
OVERT ACTS 
In furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect the objects thereof, the following acts 
among others, were committed withinTwin Falls County. 
1. On or about August 11,2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. solicited $15,000 from M. 
Lynn Dunlap, the defense attorney of a pending criminal case in exchange for false 
testimony under oath in that case. 
2. On or about August 12, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. contacted Kimberly Pena-
Souza to have her change her testimony in exchange for money. 
3. On or about August 12, 2009, Kimberly Pena-Souza solicited $5,000 from M. 
Lynn Dunlap, defense attorney of a pending criminal case, in exchange for false 
testimony under oath in that case. 
4. On or about August 12, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and Kimberly Pena-Souza 
discussed with M. Lynn Dunlap how they could testify in the pending criminal case so that 
their identification of the perpetrator in the pending criminal case would be insufficient. 
5. On or about August 12, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and Kimberly Pen a-Souza 
met with M. Lynn Dunlap and accepted $200 partial payment for their false testimony. 
<l~~ 6. On or about August 14, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and/or Kimberly Pena-
Souza went to the office of M. Lynn Dunlap to receive a further payment for their false 
testimony. 
INFORMATION (BARTON), Page 2 
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All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case and 
against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
DATED this it ~y of September, 2009. 
ORY 
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• • !~~~>~.l/~ j ~ " IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRfCf OFIRE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS < , •• 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
1209 E 4400 N 
Buhl, ID 83316 
Defendant. 
DOB:  
DL: 
427 Shoshone Street North 1':109 SEP I 8 A M 1\: 2 I 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 l, ,< 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO: 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Arraignment Monday, September 28,2009 08:30AM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday, 
September 18, 2009. 
Defendant: 
Private Counsel: 
Loren Bingham 
P.O. Box 361 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0361 
Prosecutor: Lawrence Wasden 
Notice Of Hearing 
(03/06) doc22cr 
Mailed__ Hand Delivered <--
Mailed__ Hand Delivered Court Box 
Mailed __ Hand Delivered Court Box 
Dated: Friday, September 18, 2009 
Kristina Glascock 
Clerk of the District Court BY:~~. ~ puty Clerk 
000069
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FITH JUDICIAL DISTRIC'~t~(ED . I 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
JUDGE ~\JtJ..v) 
CLERK s.~ l::t.: REPORTER~~~~'<:) 
COURTROOM# ____ ~I __________ ___ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
VS. 
28 AM U:'" 
[~EFENDANT IN CUSTODY ]?o\Aq-\::; L8, ~-to~ I -::rr-
~ CciML 2) ~imil!i~~ Comm'!; 
[tARRAIGNMENT [I STATUS [ I CHANGE OF PLEA 
Ar"EARANCES~: 
N'Pefendant _~= ~Def. Ally 'd~-0 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADViSENT OF RIGHTS: 
[I SENTENCING [I OTHER, ________ _ 
~Pros. Ally .::u a.J J'(' 5bu-~' \.l.Qr R. ~OJ [IOther _____________ _ 
[tt6efendant is informed of the charges against himlher and all legal rights including the right to be represented by counsel 
[.(Defendant advised of effect of guilty plea and maximum penalties 
[ I Defendant indicated he/she understands 
[ I Waived right to counsel [";-waived reading of information 
[tcourt appOinted Public Defender [ I Confirmed [~onflict [ I Court denied Court appOinted counsel 
~ ENTRY OF NOT GUlL TV: ..3 Days for trial - cOc-- q', 1:lD~ ~SetforJuryTrial 2.:9,\0 r\l'"Pretrial 2.-\-. \\. [IStatus \-\\-\0 discovery deadline \2'2J.\.-Oq 
ENTRY OF GUlL TV PLEA: [ I Defendant duly sworn in and testified. 
[I Charge amended Plea to ______________________ _ 
[ I Enters plea freely & voluntarily with knowledge of consequence [ I Drug Court [I Status _____ _ 
[ I Plea of guilty accepted by Court [I Pre-sentence investigation report ordered [ I Sentencing date _____________ _ 
[] I.C.19-2524 [ I Updated PSR [ I Alcohol eval [ I Controlled substance eval [I Mental Health eval [] Psychosexual eval 
BAIL: [ ] Counsel addressed court. 
[] Released on O.R. [] Released back on probation [I Bail set at _____ [I Court Compliance Program [I Bond condition order Signed 
[ I Motion for bond reduction denied [I UA per week [I Reside at ________________ _ 
SENTENCE: [ I Counsel gave recommendations to the court. 
[I Penitentiary Determinate Indeterminate [ I Concurrent with [ I Consecutive to ______ _ 
[ 1120 [ 1180 days retained jurisdiction [I Probation time [ I Withheld judgment 
[ I Fine Fine suspended [I Court Costs [I Court Compliance Fee ________ _ 
[ I Public Defender reimbursement ICR33D2 (Prosecutor fee) [ I Restitution Amount ________ _ 
[ IPayments to begin at per month [ I Final payment due by ____ _ 
[ 1 ___ Days discretionary Credit for days. [ 1-days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing ____ __ 
[ I County jail as term of probation [ I Suspended county jail [ I Work Release if approved 
[ I Exhibit 1 & 2 (Probation Terms) submitted [I Hair Follicle Test per year []Random __ UA's per week for __ days 
[ I Drug rehabilitation rec. by probation officer [ I Financial Counseling [ I Report to aftercare provider within hrs 
[ ] Apologize to victim within days [ ] No alcohol [ I Not frequent bars [] No drugs(unless prescribed) 
( I Substance abuse evaluation & follow recommendations by [ I Attend AAlNA x per [ ] week [I Sponsor by ___ _ 
[ I Job Search [ ] Obtain/maintain fulltime employment or student status [ I GED to be completed by ______ _ 
[ I Polygraph test [] Chemical tests [] Waive 4th amendment rights to search [ I Mental Health Evaluation by ________ _ 
[ I Driving privileges suspended yrs [ ] __ yrs absolute [] Interlock Device _____ _ 
[ I Community service ___ hours within days [ ] Advise of address change 
[ ] Waive extradition [ ] Comply with all court orders [I No further misdemeanors or felonies []I.C.19-2524 Treatment 
[ I Enroll with Probation and Parole reporter 5 days after returning to U.S. or 48 hours wIn State of Idaho 
[ I Requirement to register as a sex offender [Right to appeal [] DNA [ ] Right Thumbprint 
Other: ....... t.A.....::.'""--~ ..... _.-...:I;.c:I'___t.A~'--..J;,Is;.....-Llw.l.J.o.......I,j~do.J~~----------------------
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• • DISTRICT COURT TWIN fALLS CO. IDAHO 
fILED 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF • SEP 30 PM It: 12 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLSBy-------C-LE-RK-
--~..;;~ __ OEPUTy 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No: CR-2009-0008633 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON JR, 
ORDER GOVERNING FURTHER 
CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AND 
NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING 
Defendant. 
This matter came on for an Arraignment on September 28, 2009, before the 
Honorable G. Richard Bevan, District Judge. The above-named defendant appeared with 
counsel, Loren Bingham; the State of Idaho was represented by Julie Sturgill, Prosecuting 
Attorney for Twin Falls County, Idaho. An oral request and stipulation for mutual discovery 
having been entered before this court, the compliance date for discovery is set on or 
before December 24,2009. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 
1. Discovery: All parties will comply with the requirements of Rule 16, 
I.C.R., and use good faith and reasonable diligence in making timely 
compliance with all discovery; if an extension is necessary, a written request 
will be made on or before the compliance date set in this Order. 
2. Motions: Defendant is hereby ordered to file all pretrial motions governed by 
Rule12 of the Idaho Criminal Rules no later than 14 days after the compliance date 
set for discovery or otherwise show good cause, upon formal motion, why- such 
time limits should be enlarged. All such motions must be brought on for hearing 
within fourteen (14) days after filing or forty-eight (48) hours before trial, whichever 
is earlier. All motions in limine shall be in writing and filed no later than five (5) days 
prior to the pretrial conference. 
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3. Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge 
assigned to this case intends to utilize the provisions of LC.R. 25(a)(6). 
Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any disqualification 
pursuant to LC.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under LC.R. 
25(a)(3). The panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who 
have otherwise not been disqualified in this action: Judges Butler, 
Crabtree, Elgee, Higer, Hurlbutt, Meehl, Melanson, Stoker and Wood. 
4. Status Conference: A Status Conference will be held on January 11, 
2010 @ 9:30 am wherein the defendant(s) must be personally present in 
court. 
5. Pretrial Conference: A Pretrial Conference will be held on February 1, 
2010 @ 11:00 am, wherein the defendant must be personally present in 
court. At this conference, each party shall: (A) provide the court with a 
completed exhibit list in the form attached to this order (Exh. 1 attached) 
together with one complete, duplicate marked set of that party's proposed 
exhibits for the Judge's use during trial; and (B) deliver to counsel for the 
other party a copy of the completed exhibit list and duplicate copy of that 
party's marked exhibits. Unless otherwise ordered, the State shall identify 
exhibits beginning with the number "1," and the defendant shall utilize 
exhibits beginning with the letter "A" Counsel for each party shall also 
deliver a written list of prospective witnesses to the court and counsel for all 
other parties at Pre-trial Conference. 
6. Exhibits: Counsel will meet with the clerk to mark and/or to stipulate to 
exhibits on the date of pretrial conference. 
7. Witness List. Without regard to whether discovery concerning a party's 
witnesses has been propounded, not less than seven (7) days prior to trial, each 
party shall: (A) lodge with the Clerk a completed witness list together with a copy 
for the Judge's use during trial; and (B) deliver to Counsel for each other party a 
copy of the completed witness list. 
8. Jury Instructions: Pursuant to Rule 30(a), LC.R., each party is directed 
to file written requests for jury instructions no later than five (5) days prior to 
the pretrial conference. 
NOTICE OF TRIAL: 
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Jury Trial is set for February 9, 2010 @ 9:00 am; 3 days are reserved for 
trial. 
Time calculations are governed by Idaho Criminal Rules. 
DATED this #q; of -----,...,L....,f/.L-----
c: Lawrence Wasden 
Loren Bingham 
Jury Commissioner 
ORDER GOVERNING FURTHER CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 
AND NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING - 3 
. Richard Bevan 
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EXHIBIT LIST 
______ , DISTRICT JUDGE CASE NO. ________ _ 
______ , DEPUTY CLERK 
______ , COURT REPORTER DATE: 
CASE: 
VS. 
NO. DESCRIPTION DATE 
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KMVT DISTRICT'~GE:-'05 
• 
. L,. " 
Fiftt-t Judicial Di.;:. 
County of Twin Falls Sia 
DEC 232009 . 
By t(~,!;xa~ 
<:kl I Clerk 
Deputy Clerk 
fN THE DlSTlliCT COURT OF THE FlFTH JUDICrAL DlSTR(C'T 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO.·[)j A.~'D fOR THE COUNTY OF __ IL-·....!:.~ ____ _ 
HrJ!i);t .) 
Plainciftt,5). ) 
) 
) 
~~ ) 
) 
~r L."t4'Z ~> ) 
Defel1dM~(:;). ) 
-----------------------~ 
I hereby reque$t al>prova[ to: 
).A video record [ ] broadcast 
Case Ko.: 
D'ate: 
Time: 
Locati,on: T-e 
Pl"esiding Judge: 
REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL 
TO VIDEO RECORD, BROADCAST 
OR PHOTOGRAPH A COURT 
PROCEEDING 
[ ] photograph the following court proceeding: 
1 have read the Rule 45 of the IdahQ Court Administrative Rules regarding cameras in the courtroom. 
and will conlply itt elL! respect.; with the provisions of that rllle, and will al,iio make: I:ertain that ~ll othe';' 
persons frotn my organi.zatiM partic~pating in video or o:udio recording O~ broadcasting or 
photographing of the COtl~t proceedil1g~ have read Rule 4S ofth.;: Ida.ho COLl!"t Administrative Rules and 
will comply ii, all respects with the provisions of th<tt rule. 
'B. d4AA4~ ~m._~=--_ 
Print Na.m~ 
4. CA1-e< :&: 
Itt:Qu~S'r iO OIH "'.J .... MI~P.OV."L 't'u 'JlO~O !\.eC'np.~. flROAnc,\S1' 
OR PHClTO~'ilM·li .• \ COl!R"!" l'iW.:EeOI:~O (MDG.Il') 
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ORmm 
nLE COURT. 11Jvii1}; con"jdereci. th~ ~lh(l"'c Request for Approval under Rule 45 of tl~e Idaho 
CO~lrt Administrative Rl.ll~s\ h(:reby orJ~rs thi.lt p¢l'1ni~3if)n to ,,'id(!o record the above hearing is: 
~"NTED 'llnder tile foHowing restrictiollS in a.ddition tu chose set forth it\ Rllle 45 of the rdaho 
;C~lt Acimillistmrivc Rules: 
---~~----------~.-~------------~~----
[ j DENlI!:D . 
..... ••••• , ................. , ••• , , ....... ~. I' ... " , ... , ...................... , •••• , •••• , " ............ , ••••• 1.~.1 ......... 4 ~~ ........... . 
THE COt.:RT, r.~win~ cons~dered tht! above R~quest for App!ov~ll under Rule 45 of the Id:.tho 
Court Adlllil1istmtive RlIte.s) hereby '~rders th.-;t p<?rl1li~siQI1 to broadc:asi the above hearing is: 
[ ] GRANTED I1nder the following restd.~iions ill addition t() th()~~ :oet forth ir. Rule 4S of the {dano 
CO\II't Administtative Rules: 
,~---------.--------------
[ ] DE~1'ED, 
............... f" ,,, .................... lor' , ......... ~ ................. " •• , •••••• , ,., .......... 4'" ............... " .. , ...... ~_ .. ___ ........ . 
THE COURT. having cOl1sid~l'ed the ab(lve R::qu..:st ·for App'c)v~.l lInd~r Rule 45 of the Idaho 
Court Adrninistrati,ve R;J,il!s, hr::r~by ord~~::1 that pemli$sioll to photograph the above hea:-H:g is: 
[ J GRANTED lmdef the follO\ving rC.3tri\!l:ioI15 ill ;i.ddii'ioli to those set FOlth h, Rule 45 of the Idaho 
Court Administrative Rllle::;; , 
--------~-.------"-~--------
----------------~-~ .. ----
( 1 DENIED . 
•••• ........ ...... ,." •• " ., ... f ............ O' ... O' .............................. _ II. , ..... ''1." .14.,,14"' •••• 10 .......................................... _"_." 
P.r.C)!,:r::n TQ t)aTA;~~ I\PI'T\.OV,\L '\':, "'ID!:',) IU~(:Olq" ~,ilJl",fX,'I:'i'T' 
Ol~ rl~n.T(I<.:if'-.I"'H A C:OI~RT P?(1G~;;j)"\ij 2 
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Loren Bingham 
Attorney at Law 
219 Third Ave. East 
P.O. Box 361 
• 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0361 
Telephone: (208) 734-1697 
ISB # 4534 
Attorney for Defendant 
• 
2010 JAN \ 1 Mi 9: 2l 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 2009-8633 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
Comes now, the Defendant by and through his attorney, Loren Bingham, and submits 
the following response to the Request for Discovery : 
1. The Defendant has no copy of books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible 
objects or copies or portions thereof, which are intended to be produced as evidence at trial at this time. 
2. The Defendant has no copies of photographs, results or reports of physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests of experiments made in connection with this case that the Defendant 
intends to provide as evidence at trial at this time. Defendant may produce evidence of recordings 
contained on Robert Barton Jr.'s telephone. 
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3. The Defense may call the Defendant in this action, in addition to those witnesses 
listed in the State's Response to Discovery and Supplemental Response to Discovery, if any. 
Defendant objects to the remainder of information requested as beyond the scope of permissible 
discovery under I. C. R. 16. 
4. That in the event the Defendant discovers additional evidence or witnesses to be 
called at trial, prior to and during trial, evidence will be subjected to inspection by the Prosecuting 
Attorney. 
Dated thisLday of January, 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certifY that on the ~ day of January, 2010, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document upon the following person, by causing a copy thereof to be deposited in 
the United States Mail, first class postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to: 
Chris N. Topmiller 
Deputy Attorney General 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
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• Q.lS]R1CT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FITH JUDICIAL DISTRICT ~1ll1'ALLS CO. IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLs .. tLEO 
JUDGE ~()...+'\ 
CLERK S ~ REPORTER~:cei)""lc:J 
COURTROOM#~~ ____ ~' ____________________ __ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
VS. 
CASE # ~ oq - 6llM~AN " PH 12: '0 
DATE \-\\-\0 
TIME q :?'O <M8-Y CLERK 
CD \P'·OI 
~ DEPUTY 
~EFENDANT IN CUSTODY Bob«b \ .. ~\, 
CHARGES: ~rriMlV'c4 Co'OV "2) c.o~SPiCOc~ -6 
[I ARRAIGNMENT [\(STATUS [I CHANGE OF PLEA [I SENTENCING [I OTHER, _______ __ 
A~EARANCES: ~ __ L 
H"gefendant l'fPros. Atty C.hri~~ Upna.. .. U.e.r ~ef. Atty --rLl)---I...L.!~~;:::·,..= ...... h-t)..W\----------------------------------------- [ 1 Other ____________________________________________________ _ 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEM T OF RIGHTS: 
[ 1 Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to be represented by counsel 
[ 1 Defendant advised of effect of guilty plea and maximum penalties 
[ 1 Defendant indicated he/she understands 
[ 1 Waived right to counsel _______ -1[ 1 Waived reading of information 
[ 1 Court appointed Public Defender [ 1 Confirmed [ 1 Conflict [ 1 Court denied Court appointed counsel 
ENTRY OF NOT GUlL TV: __________ Days for trial 
[ 1 Set for Jury Trial ____ ---l[ 1 Pretrial, _________ [ 1 Status, __________ discovery deadline __ _ 
ENTRY OF GUlL TV PLEA: [I Defendant duly sworn in and testified. 
[I Charge amended Plea to ______________________ _ 
[ 1 Enters plea freely & voluntarily with knowledge of consequence [ 1 Drug Court [I Status ______ _ 
[ 1 Plea of guilty accepted by Court [I Pre-sentence investigation report ordered [ 1 SentenCing date _____________ _ 
[] I.C.19·2524 [ 1 Updated PSR [ 1 Alcohol eval [ 1 Controlled substance eval [I Mental Health eval [I Psychosexual eval 
BAIL: [ 1 Counsel addressed court. 
[ 1 Released on O.R. [I Released back on probation [I Bail set at _____ [ 1 Court Compliance Program [I Bond condition order signed 
[ 1 Motion for bond reduction denied [I UA per week [I Reside at ________________ _ 
SENTENCE: [ 1 Counsel gave recommendations to the court. 
[ 1 Penitentiary Determinate Indeterminate [ 1 Concurrent with [I Consecutive to ___ _ 
[ 1120 [ 1180 days retained jurisdiction [I Probation time [ 1 Withheld judgment 
[ 1 Fine Fine suspended [ 1 Court Costs [ 1 Court Compliance Fee _________ _ 
[ 1 Public Defender reimbursement ICR33D2 (Prosecutor fee) [I Restitution Amount ________ _ 
I IPayments to begin at per month [ 1 Final payment due by _____ _ 
[ 1 Days discretionary Credit for days. [ 1 __ days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing ____ ____ 
[ 1 County jail as term of probation [ 1 Suspended county jail [ 1 Work Release if approved 
[ 1 Exhibit 1 & 2 (Probation Terms) submitted [I Hair Follicle Test per year [lRandom __ UA's per week for __ days 
[ 1 Drug rehabilitation rec. by probation officer [ 1 Financial Counseling [ 1 Report to aftercare provider within hrs 
[ 1 Apologize to victim within days [ 1 No alcohol [ 1 Not frequent bars [I No drugs(unless prescribed) 
[ 1 Substance abuse evaluation & follow recommendations by [ 1 Attend AAlNA x per [ 1 week [I Sponsor by ___ _ 
[ 1 Job Search [ 1 Obtain/maintain fulltime employment or student status [ 1 GED to be completed by ______ _ 
[ 1 Polygraph test [ 1 Chemical tests [ 1 Waive 4th amendment rights to search [ 1 Mental Health Evaluation by ________ _ 
[ 1 Driving privileges suspended yrs [ 1 __ yrs absolute [llnterlock Device ______ _ 
[ 1 Community service ___ hours within days [ 1 Advise of address change 
[I Waive extradition [I Comply with all court orders [I No further misdemeanors or felonies []I.C.19·2524 Treatment 
[I Enroll with Probation and Parole reporter 5 days after returning to U.S. or 48 hours wIn State of Idaho 
[ 1 Requirement to register as a sex offender [ 1 Right to appeal [ 1 DNA [ 1 Right Thumbprint 
Other: C"f)A.b' r'\.J At' do ~ to ,-,3, -\ Q e g: ro O:W) t'I\( . T~Lw 
'p~ flli D>A R .. 
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, DIS!RleT COURT 
FIfth Judicial Dlst1t:t 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FITH JUDICIAL DISTRICT ~fTwin Falls - 3~.:;,c,,:: of Idaho 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO 
VS. 
~EFENDANT IN CUSTODY Bobu-t" ~, ~. 
~ COv"S=pi ItlM,:> ±o ~t ~'U iu.~:J CHARGES: \) L...viM.\ V\.Ct g %o\.i ( i \:4--~' OV) 
[] ARRAIGNMENT ~TATUS [] CHANGE OF PLEA [1 SENTENCING [] OTHER _______ _ 
APPEARANCES: 
[ltf>efendant t:>~~ 
"Def. Atty , C;;'c;;:j~ 'i!(\ 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEM~T OF RIGHTS: 
~ros. Atty Cloris TItfM L\ .l u: III c.... ~~u:,..\.~ [10ther _____________ _ 
[ ] Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to be represented by counsel 
[ ] Defendant advised of effect of guilty plea and maximum penalties 
[ ] Defendant indicated he/she understands 
[ ] Waived right to counsel [ ] Waived reading of information 
[ ] Court appointed Public Defender [ 1 Confirmed [ 1 Conflict [ 1 Court denied Court appointed counsel 
ENTRY OF NOT GUlL TV: Days for trial 
[ 1 Set for Jury Trial [ 1 Pretrial [ 1 Status discovery deadline __ _ 
ENTRY OF GUlL TV PLEA: [ 1 Defendant duly sworn in and testified. 
[1 Charge amended Plea to ______________________ _ 
[ 1 Enters plea freely & voluntarily with knowledge of consequence [ 1 Drug Court [1 Status _____ _ 
[ ] Plea of guilty accepted by Court [1 Pre-sentence investigation report ordered [ 1 Sentencing date _____________ _ 
[ ] I.C.19-2S24 [ 1 Updated PSR [ 1 Alcohol eval [ ] Controlled substance eval [1 Mental Health eval [1 Psychosexual eval 
BAIL: ~ounsel addressed court. t!IC! 
[ 1 Released on O.R. [1 Released back on probation [~ail set at \QICC()::<" [1 Court Compliance Program [l(8ond condition order signed 
[ ] Motion for bond reduction denied [] UA per week [1 Reside at ________________ _ 
SENTENCE: [ 1 Counsel gave recommendations to the court. 
[] Penitentiary Determinate _____ Indeterminate _____ [] Concurrent with ___ [ ] Consecutive to ___ _ 
[ ] 120 [ ]180 days retained jurisdiction [ ] Probation time [ ] Withheld judgment 
[ ] Fine Fine suspended [] Court Costs [] Court Compliance Fee ________ _ 
[ ] Public Defender reimbursement ICR33D2 (Prosecutor fee) [ ] Restitution Amount ________ _ 
[ ]Payments to begin at per month [ ] Final payment due by ____ _ 
(] ___ Days discretionary Credit for days. [ 1--days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing ____ _ 
[ ] County jail as term of probation [ ] Suspended county jail [ ] Work Release if approved 
[ ] Exhibit 1 & 2 (Probation Terms) submitted [ ] Hair Follicle Test per year []Random __ UA's per week for __ days 
[ ] Drug rehabilitation rec. by probation officer [ ] Financial Counseling [ ] Report to aftercare provider within hrs 
[ ] Apologize to victim within days [ ] No alcohol [] Not frequent bars [] No drugs(unless prescribed) 
I] Substance abuse evaluation & follow recommendations by [ ] Attend AAlNA x per [ ] week [] Sponsor by ___ _ 
[ ] Job Search [] Obtain/maintain fulltime employment or student status [ ] GED to be completed by ______ _ 
[ ] Polygraph test [ ] Chemical tests [ ] Waive 4th amendment rights to search [ ] Mental Health Evaluation by ________ _ 
[ ] Driving privileges suspended yrs [ ] __ yrs absolute []Interlock Device _____ _ 
[ ] Community service ___ hours within days [ ] Advise of address change 
[ 1 Waive extradition [ 1 Comply with all court orders [1 No further misdemeanors or felonies []I.C.19-2S24 Treatment 
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole reporter 5 days after returning to U.S. or 48 hours wIn State of Idaho 
[ ] Requirement t register as a sex offend r [ ] Right to appeal [ ] DNA [ ] Right Thumbprint 
Other: \r. . 
Mf', \~~~6-W\ g£U)~ (lJ'5lJ..lM~ 
~Q1.) e. C&-I-~~. 000080
~~~ #;...,lo,o~c:.r-\._""'g~~:"'_J:..i--Q.L..eAa.a.w~:e.c.-=----~--,~":~;:::.:~ 
CD q '. Q., C:.;p .. l}'Clefk 
 P   4C ""' -
'i;; .
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0\1\ 
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DIS H\ICr COURT 
-r Will FALLS CO. IDAHO 
FILED 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DlsMlotN 14 AM 8: 45 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 'WIN FALLS 
f%J CLERK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
-----_OEPUTY 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Defendant. 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
) 
) ORDER REGARDING BOND 
) AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
) 
) 
) 
---------------------------) 
THIS MATTER is before the court [ ] on the court's own motion [ ~ the 
application of the Defendant. Pursuant to LC.R. 46 and the court's discretion, it is 
hereby ORDERED that the Defendant's bond: 
[ ] ~in as set eu 
[ ..-11)e reduced to $ __ .:...../--.~f-I/--f/-/)--".-'----
The Defendant is further ordered to comply with the following terms and 
conditions of release pursuant to LC.R. 46(d) should he/she bond out in the future: 
[ X] Defendant will make all court appearances as required. 
[ X ] Defendant will commit no further jailable law violations. 
[ X ] Defendant will maintain contact with his/her attorney and provide them 
with a current address and telephone number. 
ORDER REGARDING BOND AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS - 1 
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[ ] Defendant will submit, at his/her expense, to no less than two UA's each 
week [ ] through Twin Falls County's Court Compliance program 
OR [ ] through another approved means. 
Defendant will submit to daily Breathalyzer testing. 
Defendant will be required to wear an ankle monitor. 
Defendant will be employed at ______________ _ 
~ Defendant will reside at __ /h_....:....~ ___ __'"/foh _ \_~ __ -__ I_2._0.....r_9.&= . 
£litVA/I [ ] Defendant will have a daily curfew at _____ p.m. 
[ X ] Defendant agrees to return to Idaho at any time he/she is directed to by 
the state of Idaho or the receiving state. Defendant knows that he/she 
may have a constitutional right to insist that the state of Idaho extradite 
him/her from the receiving state or any other state where he/she may be 
found. This is commonly called the right to extradition. But defendant 
also understands and acknowledges that he/she has agreed to return to 
Idaho when ordered to do so either by the state of Idaho or the receiving 
state. Therefore, the defendant agrees that he/she will not resist or fight 
any effort by any state to return him/her to Idaho and AGREES TO 
WAIVE ANY RIGHT HE/SHE MAY HAVE TO EXTRADITION. 
DEFENDANT WAIVES THIS FREELY, VOLUNTARILY AND 
INTELLIGENTL Y. 
~JJ 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
~ 
wldl 
• I 
~uh/. 
u.J15 [~efendant is required to sign up with the Court Compliance Program 
within one (1) hour of release from custody. The Court Compliance 
Office is located at 245 3rd Ave. N., Twin Falls, Idaho. . 
W'0efendant is required to check in with Probation and Parole within 
one (1) hour of release. 
ORDER REGARDING BOND AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS - 2 
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A violation of any terms of this order, as established by affidavit, will 
be sufficient, on its face, for the court to revoke this order and reinstate 
bond at a higher amount without a hearing. 
IT IS SO ORDERED 
DATED This 13th day of Janu 
NOTICE 
Any failure to comply with this order or with the requirements of the Court 
Compliance Program may result in the revocation of any order of release (whether or 
not such release was secured by bond, cash or other collateral or upon the Defendant's 
own recognizance) and the issuance, without notice, of a bench warrant for Defendant's 
immediate arrest. By acknowledging his or her receipt of this order, Defendant 
specifically accepts this condition of release and waives all right to: his or her 1) notice 
of violating the conditions of release on bail, and 2) any bail revocation hearing. 
BY SIGNING BELOW I HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE TO BE BOUND BY 
ALL TERMS OF THE COURT'S ORDER AND ANY TERMS SPECIFIED BY THE 
COURT COMPLIANCE PROGRAM. 
ORDER REGARDING BOND AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS - 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ~th day of January 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed 
to the following: 
Lawrence Wasden 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise 10 83720-0010 
Loren Bingham 
P. O. Box 361 
Twin Falls 10 83303-0361 
Court Co ~e Officer 
P.O. ~~~ '6 
Twin /_.1 ho 83303-0126 
Clerk 
( v( U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Faxed (v? Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
ORDER REGARDING BOND AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS - 4 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OFfVH~};~:~'l~l88Ul6'}\HO 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS f:-ILED' • 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 20 I 0 JAN 14 AM 9: 0 , 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
; --------cLERK --
~ 
CASE NO: CR-2009-0006633 DEPUTY vs. 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
1209 E 4400 N 
Buhl, 10 83316 
Defendant. 
DOB:  
DL: 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Pretrial Conference Monday, April 05, 2010 11:00 AM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Jury Trial 
Judge: 
Tuesday, April 13, 2010 09:00 AM 
Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Thursday, 
January 14, 2010. 
Defendant: Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Private Counsel: 
Loren Bingham 
P. O. Box 361 
Twin Falls 10 83303-0361 
Prosecutor: 
Notice Of Hearing 
(03/06) doc22cr 
Lawrence Wasden 
Mailed, __ 
Mailed __ 
Hand Delivered __ 
Hand Delivered,k 
Mailed...L. Hand Delivered __ 
Dated: Thursday. January 14. 2010 
Kristina Glascock 
Clerk of the District C~ 
~--.j). , I ~. By:  ~ 
Deputy Clerk ~ 
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DISTRICT COURT 
Fifth Judicial Distnct 
County afTwin Falls State of Idaho 
VS. 
rn n-rE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH HJDICfAL DISTRICT 
Of TtrE STATE OF IDAHO. £N Al\I'O FOR TH~ COUNTY OF T~c,-? r~~ 
~I' ~~'Y-----------­£ amnft\:S), 
) 
REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL 
TO VIDEO RECOlU), BROADCAST 
OR PHOTOGRAPH A COURT 
'PROCEEDING 
___________________________-1 
I ller~by cequest approval t.o: 
.J.--tvideo ,ccotd 
Case ~~).: 
Time; 
Location: 
Presiding Judge: 
[ ] broadca.st [ ] photo~raph the following eoult proceeding: 
~~~?~_4~/~~~~=-__ -------------
ll!9i21\44.-. 
:rF 
B?e\/A,. ) 
I bave read Che Rule 45 of the Idaho COLlrt Ad111inistraHve Rtlh:s regarding cameras in the co·(!;'trOOl11, 
and will conlply in all respects with the ljrovisions of that rLlle, ~ncl wiil also make certain th.'l.t all other 
persons from my o~~al\j~,\tion pa,l1:icipatin.g in video ur andio recording or bro~dcasting or 
photographing of the cou:-t proceedil1g~ have read R~lk 45 oftbt~ Ida.he COLU't Admi.l,istratlve Rul~s and 
will comply iLl uTI respects with the provisiol:tS of Ch,lt rule, 
1~I2QUIi::"; Tr.:I r,',r,lT ,·\1" At'PRO'.! ... L TO 'IIO~,O il.=~:Q~.n. ",r~o·\t.>CAS'i 
Oi'i. rHOTI)l",R,\ r'j', ,.\ C('.lI.:RT Pl~OCEEOI:-JO Q4.06.0() 1 
000086
. ;' 
/ 
_ 03/04/2010 12:44 2087341. KMVT PAGE 06 
nlE COURT, liavll"lJ; con!iidcl'l:!d the ahove R!;:qtlest fl)r At?prova.l L1tlder Rtll," 45 of th,a Idaho 
COtlrt J-\dmil;is'l'fltiv"e Rnl.!s, herl!by O(cit::'s tlhlC pt:mlissiml to video rel!orcl the II.bo'Ve bearing is: 
£c:RANTED "lll\der the f('lllowil1~ restrictions in addition to those sd forth in Rule 45 of the Idaho 
"Co,un Administrativ~ RtMs: 
( ] DENIED. 
'* .. ~····'''' •• '''"'''"'''~~'.'''11'''.''''''.'''.4' ....•. .................. ' ... wr' ••• " •• ,.''' ••• I •••••• ,.", ...... ,4It." .............. . 
THE COLiRT, haviq: c()r,s~dered the ahove R~qutst for Approval tmde:" Rule 4:5 of Hie Idaho 
Court Administrative RlIt~s) hereby l':lrde1"~ that perl"iiissiol1 to bro~dc~st the above he3!'iI".g is: 
[ ) GRANTED ll71del' the following restrktion:; in additiM to those set forth in Rule 45 of the Idaho 
COI.I!1 Administrativl! Rules: 
----------------, ,~--,---
-------------~------------------------~,--------------
( J Dt:NTED . 
.•••• ...... •••• " ,., ,It, 4 ••• ~ .......... ". r,'" III'''. I •••• ~ __ •.• ~ .......... , ...................... " t'~ t •• '.4 ........ , ••• I ................ , ....... .. 
THE COURT. l1avillg cun.Mdered the ab,)v(; R(';qlles:. for. Appro\'al utlder Rule 45 (rf the Idaho 
Court Adminlserativ: Rui:=s, hereby' orders that pel'mission to photogl'allh the above h~arini is: 
[ ] GR..1..~'TED Llnde:- the f(..\!\owing rc:strictiOIlS in add[!ion to those, set 1~lth il, R~tle 45 of the Icbho 
C.Qurt Administrative Rulell: " 
----"-,----
[ "1 DENl£D, 
., , .................. ,. ..... I ............ , .................. , ...... " I ............ I." ... , .... , ............. I, ...... , .. I .................. 411.'." .. ,.,.,., ••• " ................. · •• 
~~~,--"-" 
F.r.()Ur::)T -:-0 '")E\T,\:~~ ,\PPi~Q\f;'I," "t'u ,,'lD'!O Il":,C':OI~I"\, n.P.(fM)(',~~"' 
em rHOTotjl,--\I'h,~ C:OI~P,T P!l"I";\~E!';r)!"~(i 2 
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• 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ISB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWlN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) ) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-09-8633 
vs. ) ) STATE'S REQUESTED JURY 
ROBERT BARTON, ) INSTRUCTIONS 
) 
Defendant. ) 
-----------------------------) COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, appearing through Chris N. Topmiller, Deputy 
Attorney General and Special Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Twin Falls, 
State of Idaho and does hereby request that this court give the attached jury instructions at 
trial in the above-captioned criminal case. 
DATED this /l.~ay of March 2010. 
Q 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER 
Deputy Attorney General 
STATE'S REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTIONS, (BARTON), Page 1 
000088
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this If' day of March, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing STATE'S REQUESTED INTRUCTIONS to: 
Loren Bingham 
Attorney At Law 
P.O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, 10 83301 
L U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
osean Newman, Legal Secretary 
STATE'S REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTIONS, (BARTON), Page 2 
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• 
INSTRUCTION NO. __ 
• 
Icn 208 
ON OR ABOUT - EXPLAINED 
It is alleged that the crime charged was committed on or about a certain 
date. If you find the crime was committed, the proof need not show that it was committed on that p 
recise date. 
000090
• • 
INSTRUCTION NO. ____ _ 
In order for the defendant to be guilty of Solicitation, the State must prove each of the 
following: 
1. On or about August 12, 2009; 
2. In the State ofldaho; 
3. The defendant Robert Barton; 
4. with the purpose of promoting or encouraging or facilitating the commission of a 
cnme; 
5. did solicit, importune, command, encourage and/or request Kimberly Pena-Souza; 
6. to engage in conduct which would constitute the crime of Perjury. 
7. [and the defendant did not renounce the solicitation.] [give only if the evidence 
supports it] 
If you find that any of the above have not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, than 
you must find the defendant not guilty of Solicitation. 
If each of the above have been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must find the 
defendant guilty of Solicitation. 
000091
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INSTRUCTION NO .. ____ _ 
The State alleges that the defendant engaged in Solicitation of the crime of Perjury. 
Perjury is defined by law as: Every person who, having taken an oath that he will 
testify, declare, depose or certify truly, before any competent tribunal, legislative 
committee, officer or person in any of the cases in which such an oath may by law be 
administered, willfully and contrary to such oath, states as true any material matter which 
he knows to be false. 
000092
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INSTRUCTION NO, __ _ 
INNOCENCE OR IN CAP ACITY OF PERSON SOLICITED -- NO DEFENSE, It is no 
defense to a prosecution for criminal solicitation that Kimberly Pena-Souza could not be 
guilty of the crime solicited owing to criminal irresponsibility or other legal incapacity or 
exemption, or to unawareness of the criminal nature of the conduct solicited or of the 
defendant's criminal purpose or to other factors precluding the mental state required for 
the commission of the crime in question, 
000093
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JURY INSTRUCTION NO. 
RENUNCIATION OF CRIMINAL PURPOSE. Concerning element number 7 of 
instruction no. __ , a renunciation occurred if the defendant persuaded Kimberly Pena-
Souza not to commit the crime of perjury. The renunciation must be done under 
circumstances manifesting a complete and voluntary renunciation ofthe defendant's 
criminal purpose. 
000094
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INSTRUCTION NO. 
• 
Icn 1101 
CONSPIRACY 
In order for the defendant to be guilty of Conspiracy, the state must prove each of 
the following: 
1. On or between August 7, 2009 and August 17, 2009 
2. in the state of Idaho 
3. the defendant Robert Barton and Kimberly Pena-Souza agreed 
4. to commit the crime of Perjury; 
5. the defendant intended that the crime would be committed; 
6. one of the parties to the agreement performed at least one of the following acts: 
• On or about August 11,2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. solicited $15,000 from 
M. Lynn Dunlap, the defense attorney of a pending criminal case in exchange for 
false testimony under oath in that case. 
• On or about August 12,2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. contacted Kimberly 
Pena-Souza to have her change her testimony in exchange for money. 
• On or about August 12,2009, Kimberly Pena-Souza solicited $5,000 from 
M. Lynn Dunlap, defense attorney of a pending criminal case, in exchange for false 
testimony under oath in that case. 
• On or about August 12,2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and Kimberly Pena-
Souza discussed with M. Lynn Dunlap how they could testify in the pending 
criminal case so that their identification of the perpetrator in the pending criminal 
case would be insufficient. 
• On or about August 12,2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and Kimberly Pena-
Souza met with M. Lynn Dunlap and accepted $200 partial payment for their false 
testimony. 
000095
• • 
• On or about August 12, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and/or Kimberly Pena-
Souza went to the office ofM. Lynn Dunlap to receive a further payment for their 
false testimony. 
7. and such act was done for the purpose of carrying out the agreement. 
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you must 
find the defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a reasonable 
doubt, you must find the defendant guilty. 
000096
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Icn 1102 
CRIME ALLEGED AS OBJECT OF CONSPIRACY 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
The state alleges the defendant was a party to an agreement to commit the crime 
of Perjury. 
Perjury is defined by law as: Every person who, having taken an oath that he will 
testify, declare, depose, or certify truly, before any competent tribunal, legislative 
committee, officer, or person in any ofthe cases in which such an oath may by law be 
administered, willfully and contrary to such oath, states as true any material matter which 
he knows to be false. 
000097
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Icn 1103 
NATURE OF CONSPIRATORIAL AGREEMENT DEFINED 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
The crime of Conspiracy involves an agreement by two or more persons to 
commit a crime. They need not agree upon every detail. The agreement may be 
established in any manner sufficient to show an understanding of the parties to the 
agreement. It may be shown by evidence of an oral or written agreement, or may be 
implied from the conduct of the parties. 
It does not matter whether the crime agreed upon was actually committed. 
000098
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Icn 1104 
CONSPIRACY (SUBSEQUENT ENTRY) 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
All of the parties to a conspiracy need not enter into the agreement at the same 
time. A person who later joins an already formed conspiracy with knowledge of its 
unlawful purpose is a party to the conspiracy. 
000099
, . • • 
ICJI 1105 
DEFENSE: WITHDRAWAL FROM CONSPIRACY 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
The defendant is not guilty of Conspiracy if the defendant in good faith withdrew 
by informing another party to the conspiracy of the defendant's withdrawal before any 
party performed an act for the purpose of carrying out the agreement. 
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• 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ISB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
Cy ___ ~_~ __ . ___ ....... _::_--..... --
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------------------------) 
Case No. CR-09-8633 
STATE'S JURY TRIAL WITNESSES 
COMES NOW, Chris N. Topmiller, Deputy Attorney General and Special 
Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, who hereby gives notice to the Court and 
counsel of the State's witnesses listed below. 
STATE'S WITNESSES 
1. Daniel Clements, TFPD 
2. Lynn Dunlap, Attorney 
3. Kimberly Pena-Souza 
4. Ken Rivers, TFPD 
STATE'S JURY TRIAL WITNESSES (BARTON), Page 1 
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5. Brent Wright, TFPD 
DATED this ,LaCtay of March, 2010. 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER 
Deputy Attorney General 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thisLf day of March 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing State's Jury Trial Witnesses to: 
Loren Bingham 
Attorney At Law 
P.O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, 1083301 
1 u.s. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
£man, Legal Secretary 
STATE'S JURY TRIAL WITNESSES (BARTON), Page 2 
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• 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Chief, Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ISB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
• 
DORIG/NAt 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-------------------------------------------------------) 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
FOURTH ADDENDUM TO 
DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, Chris N. Topmiller, Deputy Attorney General, State of Idaho, and 
makes the following Fourth Addendum to the previous Response to Discovery pursuant 
to Rule 16: 
16(a) Brady-Agurs Disclosure: The prosecution is unaware of any evidence 
that is exculpatory on its face relating to the offense charged. With regard to evidence 
that may be exculpatory as used or interpreted, the prosecution requests that the 
defense counsel submit, in writing, the defense to be asserted in this case so the 
prosecution can review its file to determine if any facts, evidence or witnesses may be 
FOURTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 1 
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material to the preparation of that defense. In the alternative, the prosecution offers to 
defense counsel the opportunity, upon reasonable request, to review those documents 
in the control and possession of the prosecution that may be eXCUlpatory in some 
manner to the offense charged. 
16(b) Disclosure pursuant to written request by Defendant: 
(4) Documents and Tangible Objects: 
BATES # DOCUMENTI AUTHORI DATE NO. OF 
DESCRIPTION AGENCY PAGES 
166-222 Twin Falls County Sheriff's 57 
report on Ramiro Ramirez 
16(e)(1)(C) Objections to Discovery: 
The State hereby objects to any request for discovery which is outside the scope 
of Idaho Criminal Rule 16. Specifically, the State has redacted personal identifying 
information contained within the attached documents, including, but not limited to: 
social security numbers, driver's license numbers, dates of birth, and financial account 
numbers. The State objects to disclosure of this information on the grounds that such 
are beyond the scope of Idaho Criminal Rule 16, and that disclosure of such 
information may lead to civil liability pursuant to the Idaho Supreme Court's decision in 
Kevin Nation, et. al. v. State of Idaho, Department of Corrections, 2007 Decision No. 
56. 
DATED This i¥-day of March, 2010. 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ~ 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Prosecuting Attorney for 
Twin Falls County 
FOURTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this / ~day of March, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing Fourth Addendum to Discovery to: 
Loren Bingham 
Attorney At Law 
P.O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, 1083301 
A. U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
~----Rosean Newman, Legal Secretary 
FOURTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 3 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ISB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
• 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWlN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
--------------) 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
STATE'S EXHIBIT LIST 
COMES NOW, Chris N. Topmiller, Deputy Attorney General and Special 
Prosecutor for Twin Falls County, State of Idaho, and provides the following exhibit list for 
the jury trial in this matter: 
PLF. NO. DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBITS 
& WITNESSES 
1 Buy money $200 
2 Buy money $1,000 
3 Lynn Dunlap's phone call to Barton 8/11/09 
4 Audio/video of Barton meeting with Dunlap 8/11/09 
5 Telephone call from Barton to Dunlap 8/12/09 
6 Audio/video of Barton meetinjl with DunlaQ 8/12/09 
STATE'S EXHIBIT LIST (BARTON), Page 1 
----------------------------.......... . 
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• • 
7 Audio/video of Barton meetinjJ with DunlaQ 8/17/09 
Defendant's interview with police 8/17/09 
8 
DATED this pay of March 2010. 
c~~ CHRIS N. TOPMILLER 
Deputy Attorney General 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 30 day of March 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing State's Exhibit List to: 
Loren Bingham 
Attorney At Law 
P.O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, 10 83301 
x U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
~ 
Rosean Newman, Legal Secretary 
STATE'S EXHIBIT LIST (BARTON), Page 2 
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• 
LOREN D. BINGHAM 
Attorney at Law 
219 Third Avenue East 
P.O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0361 
Telephone: (208) 734-1697 
ISB #4534 
Attorney for Defendant 
• 
- ..... -. t~:,\,,:· 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR. 
Inmate # 80802, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 2009-0008633 
MOTION FOR ORDER TO 
TRANSPORT 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Robert Barton, by and through his attorney of 
record, Loren D. Bingham, and requests this court for an Order to transport Robert Barton from 
S.1. C. 1. North, in Boise, Idaho to the Twin Falls County Jail ,on or before AprilS, 2010. 
DATED this ~ day of April, 2010. 
MOTION FOR ORDER TO TRANSPORT - Page 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this l day of April, 2010, I served a true and correct 
copy of the within and foregoing document on the attorney's name below in the manner noted: 
Chris N. Topmiller 
Deputy Attorney General 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
MOTION FOR ORDER TO TRANSPORT - Page 2 000109
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-. 
By 
DISTRICT COUHT 
Fifth Judicial DistriGi 
County of Twin Falls Slc% of Idaho 
APR 02 2010 C2 ; (,q f J'~ 
c1<.L=O< Cleft 
TN THE DISTRICT COl.TRT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL P1STRlct 
..,-~ 
OF Tf.fE STA 1E OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR '{HE COUNTY OF _....l\!..,;,:......------
=~$" --....,..::;~;..&.~~-:;.------ .. ~--' 
Plait\tiff( s), 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROV AL 
TO VIDEO RECORD, BROADCAST 
OR PHOTOGRAl':'H A COURT 
PROCEEOrNG 
'is. 
I hereby reque!it approvat to: 
J.-{video r(!cord ( ] broadcast [ ] photograph thl;) fonowing court proceeding: 
O'ace: 
Time: 
Location: 
Presiding Jw:tge:: 
.1 have read the Rule 45 of the idaho Court Adl1!ini~trat\ve Rules regarding cameras in the courtroom, 
and will com-pty h\ all respect.~ with the provisions of th~\.t rLlle, and will also rtl.:l.ke certain that an other 
p:.':tsor,s from my O(iani.zation palth::ipating in vide:o or alldio recording or broadcasting or 
photographing of the cowt proceeding3 have read R\I!e 4S ot'tbe Idaho Court Admi.nistra.tive Rules and 
will comply in all respects with the provisions of that lllk 
~~~. C.=-.:.ir4......;A,.:.r.B~l4J;=:o.c~L=<iiOI=~~~!:.::.o:::.;,..:>~~_~_. -
Pri~Name 
L.LJ CU-<:< ~ 
Sigml.tut'e 
K~v'r M.~ .• ,.?\ ~ ____ ~_-L-?J~-/IQO --~,~,¥ Phon!! NLlmb~r 
Date 
1~,(!QUI!~TTO ntH ,."" "'t:'IIr.OV .... L 1'Q VIDIi.O lti!cm.IJ. IIRO"f)CAST 
OR PHcliO(iPM'CI .'\ COI.~~·r PII'(.lL7~E.DI:-ia 
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.. • .0 -
fJR1)KTt 
TKE COURT, b.vi.~ con<idered the .hove Request for AVprova! andt< Rule 4\ of ~ Idaho 
Co"" Admini"ra'ive Rul.,. her<by ore'" ti,,, pen"i"ion to ,ideo record ,h= .bove l,..rin~ is: 
i:><1'GRANTED "ruler the iollowing ,estrictiotlS i, .ddition to tl,oso set forth in Rlll' 45 of the Idsho 
,./'lCCl~ Administrative R\:Lle5·. 
= 
,.' ...... , .................... , ....... ,." ........... , ...... , ........ , ...... , ................ " "." .... "" ...... "." ... .. ( l DENl£ll  
TIlE COURT, having coo'i<ior.d 'he abo" [(,:quest for /Iopp,o.,l under Rul< 45 of the lllabo 
CllUn Admin;",,'i" RlIles, b.",by o,d", that permission to bro.doa,\ tll< .bove bt.wg i" 
l 1 GR ... l>;TED "'Ider tbe following restrictions in ad,!i,'o" to those set [ortb ill Rul. 45 of the Idaho 
COUlt Admil'l.istrative Rules: 
.---~---......:...~----.---.~----."---~----.......... --------
........... 0& •••• I ..... It t4 .... to ••• to .............. ,· 4 fIo, • .,,,· ...... • .. ·_· .. ··I....... .. 
" ... , .. , •• " ... ,,, ... ,,~ .... ,, ••• tl •••• ,.a.III ••• IiI"""'.I'iII •• -"'''·'·· ( 1 n'£1'ITE.'O· 
Colltl .:d~n~~~ti~~,i~:"'~ :o,~lde~ :ho .bove Request for .... pptovai und<r Rule 45 of the Idaho 
" .';), ldl.": Y or er.!i that pennlssion to pllotOgrsllh the above headng i:;: 
[ ) GRANTED Llnd~l' the f~l\lowill' r··· .. ·'·· ~. ' ... Court Administmtiv, Rut." . • ,""I."m .. In • .ld,tlQII ,0 tho •• "t fOrih in Rule 45 of the [doho 
~-------------------
-------.~--------.--~-~~---
1 DENIED . 
• " ........ 11.1 ................ ,. 7Z til is i2"'~: ; ..... ~ .... ~~~~ ........................ " ..........................  
'$tnct!i\[Il~is!rate l11dge-~--~-
2 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 20 Ia APR -5 At'l 9: If 5 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Chief, Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
[] ORIGINAL i3 L_, ___ ._,~ ___ , __ .. 
?f '.t __ ·'I-_1, '; '-'-"'-"'-'--.. ' ... _ .. " 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ISB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------------------------) 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
FIFTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, Chris N. Topmiller, Deputy Attorney General, State of Idaho, and 
makes the following Fifth Addendum to the previous Response to Discovery pursuant to 
Rule 16: 
16(a) Brady-Agurs Disclosure: The prosecution is unaware of any evidence 
that is exculpatory on its face relating to the offense charged. With regard to evidence 
that may be exculpatory as used or interpreted, the prosecution requests that the 
defense counsel submit, in writing, the defense to be asserted in this case so the 
prosecution can review its file to determine if any facts, evidence or witnesses may be 
FIFTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 1 
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material to the preparation of that defense. In the alternative, the prosecution offers to 
defense counsel the opportunity, upon reasonable request, to review those documents 
in the control and possession of the prosecution that may be exculpatory in some 
manner to the offense charged. 
16(b) Disclosure pursuant to written request by Defendant: 
(4) Documents and Tangible Objects: 
BATES # DOCUMENTI AUTHOR! DATE 
DESCRIPTION AGENCY 
223-246 Twin Falls County Sheriffs 
report on Alicia Blake 
DATED this 
1{Jr / 
day of Mareh, 2010. 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Prosecuting Attorney for 
Twin Falls County 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
NO. OF 
PAGES 
24 
tJ AP/~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this d" day 0(-MarSR, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing Fifth Addendum to Discovery to: 
Loren Bingham Y. U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Attorney At Law Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box 361 _ Overnight Mail 
Twin Falls, 1083301 Facsimile 
~---~ 
sean Newman, Legal Secretary 
FIFTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 2 
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LOREN D. BINGHAM 
Attorney at Law 
219 Third Avenue East 
P.O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0361 
Telephone: (208) 734-1697 
ISB# 4534 
Attorney for Defendant 
• OISll{lCT COURT" . I 1 WHl FAbLS CO. IOr .. H:J 
l"'ILEO 
20\0 APR -5 AM \\: 41 
BY-----cML~ERiC . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 2009-0008633 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
BASED UPON the Motion for Order to Transport from the Defendant, and good 
cause appearing therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Robert Barton, be transported from S.LC.L ,Boise, 
Idaho before April 1. 2010, to the Twin Falls County Jail, Twin Falls idaho to attend trial in this 
matter. 
DATEDthis ~yofAPril,201O. 
District Judge 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - Page 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 5 day of April, 2010, I served a true and correct 
copy of the within and foregoing document on the attorney's name below in the manner noted: 
Chris N. Topmiller 
Deputy Attorney General 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Loren D. Bingham 
Attorney at Law 
P. O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0361 
COPY TO TWIN FALLS SHERIFF FOR TRANSPORT 
By United States mail and/or delivering copies of the same to the Court drop box. 
ORnER TO TRANSPORT - Pa!!e 2 
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• • ~)lSTRICT COURT IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FITH JUDICIAL DISTRICTl N ~~LLS CO. \DAliO STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FA S F\LEO 
CLERK i2:: tt JUDGE ~~~ 
REPORTER= =iiO e;;;:;~ Ie,. 
~~. '1:~~~R-5 AM,,·,,1 
TIME:-=~~I~l'·:CQ~Q~~Q4¥::=:::"--CiCLLE.E1iRKK 
COURTROOM#~~ __ ~, ______ ~-J~ CD, ____ ~'~o~:~S~4 __________ ___ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
VS. 
[ ] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
gy _DEPoit 
Row-\:: L~L .. ~o..rto~, ;::r~. 
CHARGES: ~ (t\mlOo.L £o\4.C .:-\-£. ±ron -z.) CM$piCO C J =b &mtoi± f.b.-J' l.!",.~ 
[] ARRAIGNMENT I] STATUS I I CHANGE OF PLEA 
APPEARANCES: PI ~:"' I*~m~ 
I] SENTENCING ~OTHER ~t in: a..L Cot\£ 
~Pros. Atty CAw,s JOpM a 1 cL I] Other __________________________ _ 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEME OF RIGHTS: 
I I Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to be represented by counsel 
I I Defendant advised of effect of guilty plea and maximum penalties 
I I Defendant indicated he/she understands 
I I Waived right to counsel I I Waived reading of information 
I I Court appointed Public Defender I I Confirmed [ ] Conflict [ ] Court denied Court appointed counsel 
ENTRY OF NOT GUlL TV: Days for trial 
I I Set for Jury Trial I I Pretrial I I Status discovery deadline ____ __ 
ENTRY OF GUlL TV PLEA: [ ] Defendant duly sworn in and testified. 
I I Charge amended Plea to ________________________________________ _ 
I I Enters plea freely & voluntarily with knowledge of consequence I] Drug Court I] Status _________ __ 
I I Plea of guilty accepted by Court I I Pre-sentence investigation report ordered I] Sentencing date _______________________ _ 
[] I.C.19-2S24 I I Updated PSR I] Alcohol eval I] Controlled substance eval I I Mental Health eval [ ] Psychosexual eval 
BAIL: [ I Counsel addressed court. 
I I Released on O.R. [I Released back on probation [I Bail set at ________ [] Court Compliance Program I] Bond condition order signed 
I I Motion for bond reduction denied I I UA per week I] Reside at ______________________________ _ 
SENTENCE: [ I Counsel gave recommendations to the court. 
II Penitentiary Determinate Indeterminate [ ] Concurrent with I I Consecutive to _____ _ 
I 1120 I 1180 days retained jurisdiction I I Probation time I I Withheld judgment 
I I Fine Fine suspended I I Court Costs I I Court Compliance Fee _____________ _ 
I I Public Defender reimbursement ICR33D2 (Prosecutor fee) I] Restitution Amount _______________ _ 
IIPayments to begin at per month I I Final payment due by ________ __ 
I 1 _____ Days discretionary Credit for days. 11-days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing _____ _ 
I I County jail as term of probation I I Suspended county jail I I Work Release if approved 
I I Exhibit 1 & 2 (Probation Terms) submitted I I Hair Follicle Test per year I IRandom ____ UA's per week for __ days 
I I Drug rehabilitation rec. by probation officer I] Financial Counseling I ] Report to aftercare provider within hrs 
I I Apologize to victim within days I I No alcohol I] Not frequent bars I I No drugs(unless prescribed) 
( I Substance abuse evaluation & follow recommendations by I] Attend AAlNA x per I ] week I I Sponsor by _____ _ 
[ I Job Search [ ] Obtain/maintain fulltime employment or student status I I GED to be completed by ________ _ 
[ I Polygraph test [ ] Chemical tests [ ] Waive 4th amendment rights to search I I Mental Health Evaluation by ___________ _ 
[ I Driving privileges suspended yrs [ 1 __ yrs absolute [] Interlock Device ________ __ 
[ ] Community service ____ hours within days [ ] Advise of address change 
I I Waive extradition [] Comply with all court orders I] No further misdemeanors or felonies [JI.C.19-2S24 Treatment 
I I Enroll with Probation and Parole reporter 5 days after returning to U.S. or 48 hours win State of Idaho 
[ I Requirement to register as a sex offender I ] Right to appeal [] DNA I] Right Thumbprint 
0e2r~'g(~ :n'£LL Co leu cYlt( - CDIA.l+ Ln~U 
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• • DISTRICT COURT 
iWIN FALLS CO. IOAHn fILED I U 
2010 APR -5 PM 6: IS 
BY 
-------~ CLERK 
------OEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Case No. CR 2009-8633 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 
MEMORANDUM PURSUANT 
TO I.C.R.18 
ROBERT BARTON, JR., 
Defendant. 
This matter came before the court for final pretrial conference on April 5,2010. Mr. 
Christopher Topmiller represented the State ofldaho. Mr. Loren Bingham represented the 
Defendant. The Defendant was also present for the conference. 
Based upon the conference, the following matters were discussed and are hereby 
ORDERED by the court. The following constitutes the court's final scheduling and pretrial 
order. 
1. JURY TRIAL. Jury trial in this case will commence on Tuesday, April 13, 
2010. The court has reserved two (2) days for trial. The court will utilize a standard trial 
schedule: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., with a noon recess and two breaks during the day. 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM 1 
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2. PEREMPTORY CHALLENGES. Pursuant to 1.C.R. 24( c) each side shall have 
six (6) peremptory challenges. If the court determines to select an alternate juror, counsel will 
also have one additional preemptory challenge for the additional/alternate juror to be selected, 
for a total of seven (7). 
3. ALTERNATE JUROR. The additional/alternate juror, if part ofthejury pool, 
will be chosen by lot at the conclusion of closing arguments, pursuant to 1.C.R. 24(d)(2). The 
jury will be comprised of twelve (12) persons, with the alternate juror not taking part in 
deliberations. The court will give an "alternate juror instruction" to inform the jurors that one of 
them will not participate in deliberations. 
4. JURY SELECTION AND VOIR DIRE: The struck jury selection method will 
be utilized pursuant to 1. C.R. 24( e), with the final jurors being seated in the order they are seated 
in the panel as a whole prior to the exercise of any peremptory challenges. All jurors will be 
numbered and seated in the gallery, with counsel and the defendant seated on the "opposite" side 
of counsel table facing the gallery. Counsel will be allowed to stand and move about their side 
of the table if necessary to see prospective jurors. A list of the names and selected information 
concerning prospective jurors can be obtained from Jerry Woolley, Twin Falls County Jury 
Commissioner, P.O. Box 126, Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 (phone: 208-736-4136) before trial. The 
Court will conduct brief initial voir dire examination designed to confirm that all summoned 
jurors are qualified to serve, and cannot be disqualified for obvious bias. Thereafter, the Plaintiff 
will voir dire the entire jury panel, followed by the Defendant. Challenges for cause may be 
made at any time while examining a prospective juror, but in no event later than the conclusion 
of questioning of the challenged juror. Unless otherwise ordered, the parties will not be subject 
to any fixed or arbitrary time limit for voir dire, provided, however, that the Court may, in its 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM 2 
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discretion, limit or terminate voir dire which is excessive, repetitious, unreasonable, or 
argumentative. 
5. ASSIGNMENT OF JUROR NUMBERS. Pursuant to the parties' agreement, 
juror numbers will be assigned at random, using the computerized jury wheel, prior to the day of 
trial. The jury commissioner will provide a numerically ordered list of jurors to counsel in 
advance of the trial. 
6. POTENTIAL JURORS. Given the publicity issues involving the defendant in 
this community, the court orders that no less than sixty-five (65) potential jurors be summoned 
for this case. 
7. JUROR NOTEBOOKS. The court will utilize juror notebooks pursuant to 
LC.R. 24.1. The notebooks will contain the instructions ofthe court. The notebooks will also 
contain blank paper for juror notes. 
8. JUROR QUESTIONS. The court has determined not to allow the jurors to 
question witnesses in this case due to the limited time to try the case. 
9. JURY INSTRUCTIONS: Jury instructions and verdict forms requested by a 
party shall be prepared in conformity with LC.R. 30(b), and shall be filed with the Clerk (with 
copies to Chambers) at least five (5) days before trial. Counsel should also file the proposed jury 
instructions on computer disc or via email tothecourt·slawclerk(JustinCall:jcall@co.twin-
falls.id.us) for easy access by the court. Requested instructions not timely submitted may not be 
included in the court's preliminary or final charge. Parties may submit additional or 
supplemental instructions to address unforeseen issues or disputes arising during trial. To the 
extent possible, proposed instructions and verdict forms shall be printed in 12-point, "Times 
New Roman" typeface like that contained in this order. The Court has prepared "stock" 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM 3 
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instructions, copies of which can be obtained upon request. The parties may, but are not required 
to submit additional stock instructions. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this rty of April, 2010. 
rJA~~ 
kRICHARDBEVAN 
District Judge 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM 4 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/DELIVERY 
I, Shelley Bartlett, hereby certify that on the ~ day of April, 2010, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing Notice was mailed, postage paid, and/or hand-delivered to the following 
persons: 
Chris T opmiller 
Deputy 
Attorney General 
Loren D. Bingham 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 361 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 
Jerry Wooley 
Jury Commissioner 
Twin Falls County 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM 
(0'V.S. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
(I1"Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
(L1Court Folder 
5 
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DISTRICT COURT 
fifth Judicial Oistriti ~ tA Tv.Vi Falls - St~,~ of id'lho 
APR 1 3 2010 lO"ot (yt-v-
--------~~---c~~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWlN FALLS 
DISTRICT COURT 
COURT MINUTES 
CR-2009-0008633 
State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton, Jr. 
Hearing type: Jury Trial (Day 1) 
Hearing date: 4/13/2010 Time: 9:00 am Courtroom: 3 
Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey Minutes Clerk: Shelley Bartlett 
Defense Attorney: Loren Bingham Prosecutor: Christopher Topmiller 
9:05 Court called the case and reviewed the file. Court and counsel and defendant 
are meeting outside the presence of the jury. 
9:05 Court inquired of Mr. Barton. Mr. Barton responded that he has some concerns 
with Mr. Bingham's representation of his case. 
***THIS PORTION OF THE PROCEEDING IS SEALED*** 
9:08 Court excused Mr. Topmiller so discussion could take place regarding counsel 
and client. 
9:09 Mr. Bingham spoke to the Court and answered inquiries of the Court. 
9: 12 Discussions continue. 
9:20 Court ruled as follows: Jury Trial scheduled to begin today is vacated and will be 
re-set as soon as new counsel is appointed. 
***PROCEEDING IS UNSEALED FROM THIS POINT*** 
9:22 Mr. Topmiller returned to the courtroom and was informed that the trial is being 
vacated for today and will be re-set. 
9:24 Once new counsel is appointed, the clerk will contact both counsel and set a 
status hearing so that new trial dates can be set. Telephone status hearing is approved 
so that counsel will not have to travel for it. 
9:24 Court security informed the jury panel they were excused for today. 
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• DiSTRICT COURT 
1 WIN FALLS CO. IDAHO 
FILED 
2010 APR 13 PM 1;: 29 
BY ______ ..,--..-
CLERI'\ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT~E 
---=-~ ___ DEPUTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, JR., 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-------------------------- ) 
Case No. CR-2009-8633 
ORDER APPOINTING 
SUBSTITUTE COUNSEL 
PURSUANT TO I.e. §19-856 
This matter came before the court on the defendant's request during a pre-trial 
hearing on Tuesday, April 13, 2010. Based upon Mr. Barton's motion, including Barton's 
statements regarding difficulties between attorney and client, the court hereby finds that 
GOOD CAUSE exists, pursuant to the authority of Idaho Code §19-856, to appoint GREG 
J. FULLER and/or DANIEL BROWN, of Fuller Law Office, P.O. Box L, Twin Falls, 
Idaho, 83303-0055, as Conflict Public Defender for the Defendant in this case. 
Fuller Law Office has the same functions with respect to the Defendant as the 
attorney for whom they are substituted. Fuller Law Office's compensation will be as 
agreed upon in prior cases with Twin Falls County. 
DATED This 13th day of April, 2010. 
District Judge 
ORDER APPOINTING SUBSTITUTE COUNSEL - 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ~ ?:>day of April, 2010, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Robert Barton, Jr. 
Twin Falls County Jail! 
IDOC 
Christopher Topmiller 
Deputy Attorney General 
Loren Bingham 
Twin Falls County 
Conflict Public Defender 
Greg J. Fuller 
Fuller Law Office 
P.O. Box L 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0055 
Twin Falls County Commissioners 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
(",Court Folder 
(011.5. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
( ) U.s. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
("Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
V) Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
(,,*,Court Folder 
~~ 
Clerk 6 
ORDER APPOINTING SUBSTITUTE COUNSEL - 2 
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, 
DISTRICT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TH~NItJ. FAllS CO. IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS F!LED 
427 Shoshone Street North 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 2010 APR 14 AM 10= 00 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
8Y-----'::':CL-:::E:-:r-:-RK~-­
. .,..."....,..~?fl::;... __ OEPUTY 
CASE NO: CR-2009-0008633 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
1209 E 4400 N 
Buhl, ID 83316 
Defendant. 
DOB: 
DL: 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Status to Re-set Trial Monday, May 03, 2010 04:00 PM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
**Mr. Topmiller will be by phone - Court will initiate the call to 332-3552)** 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Wednesday, 
April 14, 2010. 
Defendant: 
Private Counsel: 
Greg J Fuller 
PO Box L 
Twin Falls ID 83303 
Prosecutor: 
Notice Of Hearing 
(03/06) doc22cr 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Lawrence Wasden 
Mailed, __ 
Mailed __ 
Mailed j 
Hand Delivered __ 
Hand Delivered ~ 
Hand Delivered. __ 
Dated: Wednesday, April 14, 2010 
Kristina Glascock 
Clerk of the District Court 
By: ~y~~ 
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PAGE 01 
DISTRICT COURT 
Fifth Judicial District 
County of Twin Falls State of Idaho 
\'5. 
By. 
TN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FrFTH J1JDlcrAt DTSTRtCT 
OF TI~fE STATE OF IDAHO, [:--1 A1\'U FOR THE COUNTY OF _I....L-.\. .... e __ ~ __ 
PI ainti ftT s), 
.) 
) 
) 
) 
REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL 
TO VIDEO RECO:Rb. BROADCAST 
OR PHOTOGRA?H A COUltT 
PROCEEDrNG 
-R~1: bYLR ~, 
) 
) 
) 
) Defendant(s). 
I hereby request upproval to: 
l ] b~Cl3dcasc [ I photOg~ll?h tb~ following court proceeding: 
Case Nt).: 
D'ate: 
cs... .600.,9 K~!'il..3£-3£....-,...,.~ _____ _ 
_-..Io,s:~I..~ ;'.0 
Time: LtJQO 
Locatiol'\: 
Presiding Jud!c: 
~v~~ ____________________ _ 
Deputy Clu!k 
1 ha.ve read the Rule 45 of the idaho Court AdminIstrative RLlle$ regarding cameras in the C~'lt:ttOQl''.1, 
and will comply in all respects witb tl.te pmyi,ior'ls of chat rule, and will .1I.l.so make cel.1a.in thar a.U other 
persons ft'om my o(g~lnjz,lti~)11 pal'ticl.[xlting in video or a.1ldio recordil.1g or broadcasting or 
photogr.lphing of the COt1:"t pmt~ed:ilg:~ have read RI.lIe 45 oft!.le Idaho COlift Administrative Rl.Il~) and 
will comply iL' all respects with the proVi:;;l111:l of ~h'lt rule. 
__ ---"'73.3~' fcc )<h.3li' 
f"i!QUiIS'j TO 'JRT ",r~, I\l"PP.O·v,.o.L TO ·;10!!.O ~cr:o:m. BROADCAST 
Oj~ PHuTj~I.-.RM·I·r :\ GOI.:~'· "1~OC'EiOl:"'C; 
Phon~ Number 
U4(J~'!jl) 1 
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APR 1 6 2010 <.3 \ 7~ t1'--
I Clerk f 
.a -\ ~ r
Gt~~_ 
. ~! L £-3t!--  __  ~  _ 
_ -..a.,s: ........ I , 
~=-______________ ~ ____ __ 
cA-
---==~------
. _ 7 ...... 3.3
I"I~OC'EiOl:
. 
.. 
~/15/2010 12:23 KMVT PAGE 02 
ORDER 
THE COURT, having <!on"jdered the "hQve: Reqtlesr. rol" Approval under Rule 45 of the Idaho 
COLlrt Administrative Rilles, hereby on:i~t's thar PCfllli:;sicm to video re\:ord the above ll~aring is: 
[ ~NTED lLllder the fol!oV1in~ r.estrictions in addition to chose ~~t forth in Rule 45 ofthe rdaho 
~ourt Admlnistr-.:uivc Rules: 
----~.--------------.-----~~ •. ~---- ------ ------~------------.--------
[ 1 DENTED. 
~ ..... ~ ...... ,. •••• .•• ''1.' ....... ,. , •.•••.... w" ,. I.' ............ t ................. , ••• ~ •••• , •• , ,,., ....... ,II, " ................. ",,, ••.•••.... 
THE COURT, having con:-;idered the above Rr:q"J.Gst for Approval under Rult 45 of the Idaho 
Court Administl'atLve Rules, hereby orclt~r:3 tI~ar pel'111iSSt{l1l tn bl"l)ndc!lsf the above hearing 15: 
[ ] GRA~TED Llndtr the following I~estrictioru in addition to those Set forth in R~~re 45 of the Idaho 
Court Admitlisttative Rules: 
----- -----------~~--------------------
----------.. ~----.--~-~--
[ J DENTED . 
......... ~ ••• ,." •••• , ... , .... ~ ••••• " ................ 10 to • ...... ., - ..... , .. " ....... ,., ".' ...... "" ...... ...... 'III' ••• , , ........ ... ~ ............... ,I 
Tl-T.E COURT. havi!tg cot'l51id~red the abov1! f{equ!st rol.' Approval ur..der Rule 45 ofthe Idabo 
COlJrt Administl'<.Itive Ruks. hcr~by o(ders th;lt pemlission to pl10tOgl'llpl1 the above hearing is; 
[ ] GRANTED Llnd~i' the:: fc.)llo'\ving r~5w:1ctirlll9 in ;id~1irion ~o chose set Forih in Rule 45 oftbc Idaho 
Court Administrative Rules: . 
---------------~ .. ---------------~.--.---------.----------
""---" .. ~--- .-~ .. ~---
---- ---------~------.~------~---
( 'I DENIED . 
•• .1 ............. .I.' .---~,., "" •••..••.• , ........... ••• ~ • ............. _ .... .I",,, f •• a ••••• _ , •••••••••• ~ ..... , ....... , ..... ~ ••••••••••••• 
- / . :;2(l(O 
~~ ............ ~----~--. ---
~·r::O'.:r-:5T TO OL'lT,\jN ,\i'PitOV..Il T:) '.:rOi~O IU::C:OI,i\ ~ :~(j-\(K.'\~" 
CR rl'IOTor:'lV\i):'~ A C:l)IJRT PRJ.lCa;::i)!".j 2 
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DISTRICT COURT 
FIfth JUdIcIal D/st"!t 
County of TwIn Fa". - Steti of Idaho 
8y __ -= ___ _ 
® cr.1f( 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE ~CiIik 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWlN FALLS 
DISTRICT COURT 
COURT MINUTES 
CR-2009-0008633 
State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Hearing type: Status 
Hearing date: 5/3/2010 Time: 4:00 pm Courtroom: 1 
Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey Minutes Clerk: Shelley Bartlett 
Defense Attorney: Daniel Brown Prosecutor: Christopher Topmiller 
4:02 Mr. Topmiller was called via telephone. 
4:02 Court called the case and reviewed the file. 
4:02 Mr. Brown informed the court that there is no stipulation as to trial date yet. 
4:03 Mr. Topmiller has no objection to setting it out into August or September. 
4:03 Trial is set for 8-24-2010 for 3 days with a pre-trial on 8-16-2010 at 11 :00 am. 
4:05 Court confirmed that defendant is satisfied with his representation by counsel. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT O~ "¥Htfl'\l:~Sr.:-CO.IOMIC 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS ! IL.C. 0 
427 Shoshone Street North 1010 MAv -5 MilO' 36 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 L I I "i' 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
8'1 __ _ 
vs. 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
1209 E 4400 N 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO: CR-2009-0008633 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Buhl, ID 83316 
Defendant. 
DOB: 
DL: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Pretrial Conference Monday, August 16, 2010 11 :00 AM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
Jury Trial 
Judge: 
Tuesday, August 24, 2010 09:00 AM 
Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
CLEfU{ 
.DEPUTY 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Wednesday, 
May 05, 2010. 
Defendant: 
Private Counsel: 
Greg J Fuller 
PO Box L 
Twin Falls ID 83303 
Prosecutor: 
Notice Of Hearing 
(03/06) doc22cr 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Lawrence Wasden 
Mailed __ 
Mailed __ 
Mailed __ 
Hand Delivered, __ 
Hand Delivered~ 
Hand Delivered~ 
Dated: Wednesday, May 05, 2010 
Kristina Glascock 
Cle of the District Co~ 
By: . ' cB~ 
Deputy Clerk 
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• 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Chief, Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ISB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
• ORft5JNAL 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-----------------------------) 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
SIXTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, Chris N. Topmiller, Deputy Attorney General, State of Idaho, and 
makes the following Sixth Addendum to the previous Response to Discovery pursuant to 
Rule 16: 
16(a) Brady-Agurs Disclosure: The prosecution is unaware of any evidence 
that is exculpatory on its face relating to the offense charged. With regard to evidence 
that may be exculpatory as used or interpreted, the prosecution requests that the 
defense counsel submit, in writing, the defense to be asserted in this case so the 
prosecution can review its file to determine if any facts, evidence or witnesses may be 
material to the preparation of that defense. In the alternative, the prosecution offers to 
SIXTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 1 
q 
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defense counsel the opportunity, upon reasonable request, to review those documents 
in the control and possession of the prosecution that may be exculpatory in some 
manner to the offense charged. 
16(b) Disclosure pursuant to written request by Defendant: 
(4) Documents and Tangible Objects: 
BATES # DOCUMENTI 
DESCRIPTION 
247 Compact disc containing a 
redacted video of 3rd 
meeting at Dunlap's Office 
between Barton and Dunlap 
248 Compact disc containing a 
redacted video of the 
interview with Barton at the 
Twin Falls Police 
Department 
DATED this £ day of June, 2010. 
AUTHOR! DATE NO. OF 
AGENCY PAGES 
1 CD 
1 CD 
~ ____ o 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER ~ 
Deputy Attorney General and . 
Special Prosecuting Attorney for 
Twin Falls County 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thi~ 8" day of June, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing Sixth Addendum to Discovery to: 
Greg J. Fuller 
Conflict Public Defender 
P.O. Box L 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0055 
L U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
~~ osean Newman, Legal Secretary 
SIXTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 2 
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07/22/2010 12:41 KMVT PAGE 03 fI DI$TR/CT COURT 
FIfth Judicial District 
County of TWin Falls State of Idaho 
N THI~ DIS nucr COURT OF THE: fIFTH .nJDlCrA L DTS"TRICT 
OF ThE STATE OF rOAHO. IN AI'-tU FOR THE COUNTY OF __ /""4); ~ ~ 11 s 
\IS, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
,) 
) 
) 
) 
----~------------.---------_J 
P.£QUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL 
TO VIDEO RECORD. BROADCAST 
OR PE-fOTOGl', .. APT{ A COUR.T 
PROCEEDING 
I hereby request approval to: 
~or~cord r. J broadcast. [ } photograph tht) followl-n.g COurt proceedit'l.g: 
Case No.: 
Tim~: II:~-
Locatio,,: 1l.u t t'\ 1-:, tl s _ 
Presiding Judge: 
r.:.1i(~UE:;·i TO OIH t\1~; M'("kOV,~ L ro '/11)[0 R'COI'.D. !l11.1)A DC:\51' 
0(1. PHC.TOI.~P.A 1'1-[ 1'. COl..'lt:r I'ItUl;'E.e:OI :';c, 
-......:-.'=h ~_! - '1[. - Ccr' 02 
Ph;)llc Nnmbl!r 
0406.09 
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KMVT PAGE 04 07/22/2010 12:41 
THE COURT, luwmg con~jdert::d the ~lbcJve l~equest. fur Approval under Rule 45 of the [daho 
Court Administrati .... e Rltlea, net"L~by onit~\'s tiJ.,t pel111tssil)11 to ~'idC!o r~l,;orrJ the above hearing is; 
[..-w GRAi'iTED under the fcd'ow'i illS restrictlOl'lS in addition to cilo$c set forth iii Rule 45 of the fdaho 
COUI1 Admiuistrative Rules: 
-~~-~-----------~.~----
[ 1 DENll!:l), 
.... _a' •••• , ........... " ....... , ............. ~, ••• t ••••• I ., ...... ,. "~.''''''.' I' •••• I •• '" ''II'~ •. t.t ••• '." ....... " .. ,. ........................... . 
THE. COUR II hnving conSidered Ih~ above Request tor Approval under RLtll!: 4$ of the Id:.ho 
Court' Administra.tive 'Rules, herehy ordl~l') th:lt pei.'mission h., broadcast the above hearing is: 
[ ] GRJ.\XTED under the follo\vil1g restriction,) in addition tD tha~e set forth in RlLJe 45 of the !dahc. 
COUI't Administrative Rules: 
, 
----.. ----
--------------------------._------- ~----------------------------
--~--------:...-------. 
( ] D£1\'lED . 
• " ........... ,. •• , ••• , ..... ,. , ... ,.~~ •••• , , •• 11 ........ , I •••• ~" ................ , ••• ,'" ,~ •• ""'_'01111 f •• a ............... , ........................ . 
THE COURT, hill/in g cOIl5<ider.ed the above: Requ~sr: fot" Appro\'al Ur'.d~r RLtle 45 of the Idaho 
COLlEt Admiliistrattve 'Rure~, hercby orders thM pem,ission to photograph the above hearing is: 
[ J GRANTED tinder the following restrictiolls in addltiOil to Chose set fOlth in Rule 45 of th(: Idallo 
Court AdmiLlistrativt! R\lle&: ' 
~--.---, 
----.. ,----~-------
.-----~-----.-----------------------------------
[ 1 DENIEIl. 
···, ••••••• · .. ~ ........ ·- ...... , ... 'I •••• I.t ••••. 'Io'~.f •••• ~.1 .... ".~ •••• : ...... r.' .•••••••. "t.'.I •• ' ••• , •••. '.f~ .... ~ • •. 10 ........... ,. 
Por;OI,;f,S"'i TO ·:m,,\IH .-\1)l';:'OV,\ I. '1"1"> v, Cli() IlI:Cf)ftr"l. 1:1'<"",l)1,;"',51 
OR rHI)TOI3P"t\I'H ,~ C()I~P.T P~~I~C5c.n!·;{) 2 
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DISTRICT COURT 
fifth JudIciaf DIstrtet 
County of TWin Falls -~ of Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE \".:0--."" ~'Vl 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWlN FALL~UG 1 6 2010 .~·v V 
8y ________ ~~----__ 
CASE # CR-2009-000863#t2 Clerk 
DATE 8/1612010 Deputy CiIIk 
JUDGE _____ B~E~V~A~N~ ________ _ 
CLERK _____ ~S.~B~A~RllT~L~ETT~=_-------
REPORTER VIRGINIA BAILEY COURTROO~M~~~=71~~~-------- TIME 11 :00 AM 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
vs. 
CD \Q~9\ 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON JR [ ] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
CHARGES: __ ~1~-~C~ri~m~in~awIS~0~Ii~c~~a~tio~nwt~0~C~0~m~m~it~awC~n~·m~e~~2~-~Pe~r~iu~N~-C~0~n~s~pi~~~c~y~to~C~o~m~m~i~t ________________ _ 
[ ] ARRAIGNMENT [ ] STATUS [ ] CHANGE OF PLEA [] SENTENCING [X] OTHER Pretrial Conf. 
APPEARANCES: 
['1:Defendant ~ok.. Pr~t'..v=t: 
[""Def. Counsel =n;;;: i$iC>v.)('\ 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: 
[lI(Prosecutor Qlb.O:s-bQ~ TopMi.lk.c [ ] Other _________________________ _ 
[ ] Defendant is informed of the charges against himlher and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties 
[ ] Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties 
[ ] Waived reading of the "Information" [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
ENTRY OF NOT GUlL TV PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court State's Attorney: -:--_________ _ 
_____ # of days for trial Pre-Trial Jury Trial __________ _ 
Discovery Cutoff Status Hearing "7""':"""--,.:---=--..,-------------------
ENTRY OF GUlL TV PLEA: [ ] Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court 
Charge Amended to Pled to __ ~--_:__-::--:---_:__~--------------
[ ] Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily [ ] Plea accepted and adjudged guilty 
Sentencing Date ________________ __ 
[ ] Presentence Report ordered [ ] 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval [ ] 19-2524 Mental Health Eval 
[ ] Updated PSR [ ] Psychosexual Eval [ ] Domestic Violence Eval[ ] Other Eval ______ _ 
[ ] Drug Court recommended Status Date "":'"':":"---::::---:--_____________ _ 
BOND HEARING: [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ] Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [] Bond re-set to ~ _______ _ 
Conditions of Release:- [ ] Court Compliance [ ] Curfew [ ] Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside at -:--_____ ------.,-------,--,---=-=~ __ ....,_------,---- [ ] __ Random UAs per week 
SENTENCE: [] Court and Counsel reviewed the PSI [] Counsel gave recommendations to the Court 
[ ] Penitentiary Determinate Indeterminate _______ _ 
[ ] Credit for days [] Concurrent [ ] Consecutive ____________ _ 
."..."...".-__ days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] W~hheld Judgment 
[ ] Court Costs [] Fine [ ] Suspended ________ _ 
[ ] Public Defender Fees [ ] Court Compliance Fees [ ] Restitution 
[ ] Payments to begin at per month Final payment due __________ _ 
[ ] Probation Time [ ] Exhibits 1 & 2 (General & Specific Probation Terms) submitted 
Other Terms: [ ] days county jail [] county jail suspended [ ] days credit for county jail 
[ ] days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing on [ ] Work Release, if approved 
[ ] Random UAs per week for days [] __ Hair Follicle tests per year 
[ ] AAlNA meetings. in ____ days [] Obtain a Sponsor by :-:-_=---:-:-__ 
[ ] Report to Aftercare Provider within 24 hours [] Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by ~--:""~=-___ and follow recs 
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval by [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524 
[ ] Create a Budget [ ] No checking account unless approved [ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved 
[ ] Apologize to Victim by [ ] GED to be completed by -:-:::=-~~--:""--:---:---,--__ = 
[ ] Driving privileges suspended years [] __ years ABSOLUTE [] Interlock device until _______ _ 
[ ] __ hours Community Service within __ days [] Comply with all court orders [] DNA Sample [] Thumbprint 
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho 
~er: S~ 'l'S r~ \or -\:n:O-JL. - ".D~-L i ~ (e.o d'eJ .G,c -b:~­
--.\r~~~ YJ~ £M: <O-2~ e ..9..::00 4«J -~te;±fiM' wt<L "'~S~t G; e-iA (0 e dfWi~~te.:s) 
M, .:Th1lW''-(\ ec I, -) LQ be. \a..:J ~  .. 
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___ ~B _ ____ _ ____
S.BARTLETT REPORT~E=R~--V~I~R~G~IN~IA~BuA~IL~EY~---------
COURTROOM _______ 1~ ____________ _ 
mWlliin~alwS omlic ~~a~tio~nwt~0~C~owm~mmit~awC~nm·m~e ~2~- ~e~r~iu~Nc-C~0~n~s~pi~~~cLy~touC~ _
______ _____  _ 
_ _ ________ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ ______ _ _ _
~-: ' -=: - :- -
__ _:__ :- -_: _-= -- __ 
Sentencing Date~------,--------...,._"....,....,._~:__: 
____ ____
[ ] r  rt r  t t  t  -:-: - c::-------------
-:---:--___ _ __ _
[ ] i  t ::-  ,.-,: _ -:-_~ -:-.,.,...__=_=-:--.."...,,-=-- -:-- [ ] __     
___ __  __ 
__ __
____
__ __
[ ] t  t  i  t r t  i l t  --= _  --:---:----:':"~---
___ ..,--.,..,- _ _ 
-:-: :--:-~~ _ __
=-==--:-.: -:-: -: -:--:-- :--_= 
_ _ _ ____ ---c---c---
c
e;±fi;';. ~~Ia.'
.. 
Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. O. BoxL 
161 Main Avenue West 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
******* 
) 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
) 
) 
) ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
******* 
TO: TWIN FALLS COUNTY SHERIFF: 
YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED To transport Robert Barton, the defendant in the 
above entitled matter, from the Idaho Department of Corrections, Boise, Idaho, to the Twin 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
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Falls County Courthouse, for the hearing a second pretrial conference and jury trial scheduled 
to begin on August 24, 2010, at 8:30 o'clock a.m. The Defendant shall be transported to 
the Twin Falls County Jail no later than Monday, August 23, 2010, in order to meet with 
counsel in preparation of said jury trial. 
DATED This LZaay of August 
Cc,-· \toS 
fu-\lef 
:s~\. 
S.e..evJL~ 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Case No. CR 2009-8633 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 
MEMORANDUM PURSUANT 
TO I.C.R.18 
ROBERT BARTON, JR., 
Defendant. 
This matter came before the court for pretrial conference on August 16,2010. Mr. 
Christopher Topmiller represented the State ofIdaho. Mr. Daniel Brown represented the 
Defendant. The Defendant was not present for the conference. 
Based upon the conference, the following matters were discussed and are hereby 
ORDERED by the court. The following constitutes the court's final scheduling and pretrial 
order. 
1. JURY TRIAL. Jury trial in this case will commence on Wednesday, August 25, 
2010. The court has reserved three (3) days for trial. The court will utilize a standard trial 
schedule: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., with a noon recess and two breaks during the day. 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM 1 
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2. PEREMPTORY CHALLENGES. Pursuant to 1.C.R. 24(c) each side shall have 
six (6) peremptory challenges. Counsel will also have one additional preemptory challenge for 
the additional/alternate juror to be selected, for a total of seven (7). 
3. ALTERNATE JUROR. The additional/alternate juror will be chosen by lot at 
the conclusion of closing arguments, pursuant to 1.C.R. 24(d)(2). The jury will be comprised of 
twelve (12) persons, with the alternate juror not taking part in deliberations. The court will give 
an "alternate juror instruction" to inform the jurors that one of them will not participate in 
deliberations. 
4. JURY SELECTION AND VOIR DIRE: The struck jury selection method will 
be utilized pursuant to 1. C.R. 24( e), with the final jurors being seated in the order they are seated 
in the panel as a whole prior to the exercise of any peremptory challenges. All jurors will be 
numbered and seated in the gallery, with counsel and the defendant seated on the "opposite" side 
of counsel table facing the gallery. Counsel will be allowed to stand and move about their side 
of the table if necessary to see prospective jurors. A list of the names and selected information 
concerning prospective jurors can be obtained from Jerry Woolley, Twin Falls County Jury 
Commissioner, P.O. Box 126, Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 (phone: 208-736-4136) before trial. The 
Court will conduct brief initial voir dire examination designed to confirm that all summoned 
jurors are qualified to serve, and cannot be disqualified for obvious bias. Thereafter, the Plaintiff 
will voir dire the entire jury panel, followed by the Defendant. Challenges for cause may be 
made at any time while examining a prospective juror, but in no event later than the conclusion 
of questioning of the challenged juror. Unless otherwise ordered, the parties will not be subject 
to any fixed or arbitrary time limit for voir dire, provided, however, that the Court may, in its 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM 2 
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discretion, limit or terminate voir dire which is excessive, repetitious, unreasonable, or 
argumentative. 
5. ASSIGNMENT OF JUROR NUMBERS. Pursuant to the parties' agreement, 
juror numbers will be assigned at random, using the computerized jury wheel, prior to the day of 
trial. The jury commissioner will provide a numerically ordered list of jurors to counsel in 
advance of the trial. 
6. POTENTIAL JURORS. Given the publicity issues involving the defendant in 
this community, the court orders that no less than sixty-five (65) potential jurors be summoned 
for this case. 
7. JUROR NOTEBOOKS. The court will utilize juror notebooks pursuant to 
I.C.R. 24.1. The notebooks will contain the instructions of the court. The notebooks will also 
contain blank paper for juror notes. 
8. JUROR QUESTIONS. The court has determined not to allow the jurors to 
question witnesses in this case due to the limited time to try the case. 
9. JURY INSTRUCTIONS: Jury instructions and verdict forms requested by a 
party shall be prepared in conformity with I.C.R. 30(b), and shall be filed with the Clerk (with 
copies to Chambers) at least five (5) days before trial. Counsel should also file the proposed jury 
instructions on computer disc or via email tothecourt·slawclerk(JustinCall:jcall@co.twin-
falls.id.us) for easy access by the court. Requested instructions not timely submitted may not be 
included in the court's preliminary or final charge. Parties may submit additional or 
supplemental instructions to address unforeseen issues or disputes arising during trial. To the 
extent possible, proposed instructions and verdict forms shall be printed in 12-point, "Times 
New Roman" typeface like that contained in this order. The Court has prepared "stock" 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM 3 
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instructions, copies of which can be obtained upon request. The parties may, but are not required 
to submit additional stock instructions. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
J~f/; 
Dated this --LL day of August, 2010. 
District Judge 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM 4 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/DELIVERY 
I, Shelley Bartlett, hereby certify that on the n day of August, 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Notice was mailed, postage paid, and/or hand-delivered to the 
following persons: 
Chris T opmiller 
Deputy 
Attorney General 
Daniel Brown 
Fuller Law Offices 
P.O. BoxL 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 
Jerry Wooley 
Jury Commissioner 
Twin Falls County 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM 
(vfu.s. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
( ) Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
(v{Court Folder 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand delivered 
( ) Faxed 
(0'Court Folder 
5 
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2087341606 
• 
Greg J. FuDel' 
Daniel S. Br.own 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attomeys at Law 
161 Main A ven.ue West 
P.O. BoxL 
Twin Fans, TD 83303' 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734~ 1606 
ISB #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
• fJIS1 RIC I COURT 
TWIN FALLS CO-IDAHO 
Fll::O " 
2010 AUG' 7 Pl1 4: 43 
8Y ________ . ___ . ___ ._ 
>f) CLERK 
---4-. DEPUTY 
PAGE 04/06 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF nm FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff', 
vs, 
ROBBRT BARTON, 
Defendant, 
***** 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
DEFENDANT'S 
REOUESTED JURy 
INSTRUCTION 
COMBS NOW the defendant, by an.d through his attorneys of record, Fuller Law 
Offices, and hereby requests the this Honorable Court give the attached jury instnlction at the 
000142
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. 
• • 
tria.l in the above-entitled matter. 
DATED This Q day of August, 2010 . 
. M:-----,-" --
DANIEL S. BROWN 
Attorneys for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING AND FACSIMILE 
T, the unders,igned, hereby certify that on. the J ~ day of August, 20 t 0, a true and. 
correct copy of the foregoing was mailed, United States mail, postage prepaid, and transmitted, 
via facsimile, to the following: 
Chris N. Topmiller 
Idaho Attorney General's Office 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
(208) 854-8083 
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• • 
len 1513 
ENTRAPMENT DEFENSE 
INSTRUCTION NO. __ 
You have heard evidence [e.g., that a state agent persuaded the defendant to solidt, 
importune, command, encourage and/or request Kimberly Pena-Sow..a to commit the crime of 
peljury]. To consider tbjs eYidence, you need to un.derstand a legal tenn that we caU 
"entrapment." Even. though the defendant may have [e.g. accepted money] as cbarged by the 
state, if it was the result of entrapment then you must find the defendant not guilty. La.w 
enforcement officials entrapped the defendant if three things occurred: 
1. The idea for committing the crime came from an agent ofthe state and not from the 
defendant. 
2. The state 3sent(s) then pC1'suaded or talked the defendant into committing the crime. 
Merely giving the defendant an opportunity to commit the crime is not the same as persuading 
the defendant to commit the crime. 
3. The defendant was not ready and willing to commit the crime before the law 
enforcement officials spoke with the defendant. Consider aU of the facts when you decide 
whether the defendant would have been ready and wi11ing to commit the crime without the 
actions of the state agent(s). 
If, ft· om all ofthe evidence, you have a reasonable doubt whether the defendant was 
entrapped into committing the offense, you must find the defendant not guilty. 
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Greg J. Fuller 
Da.niel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attomeys at Law 
161 Main Avenue West 
P. O. BoxL 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1.602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
• DISTR!CT COURT 
TWIN FALLS CO.IOf1.HO 
FIL;::Q 
2010 AUG 17 PM 4: 43 
PAGE 01/06 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
'I< * * * * 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
) 
) 
) DEFENDANT'S WITNESS 
) AND EXHIBIT LIST 
ROBERT BARTON, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
:f: * >Ie * * 
COMES NOW the defendant, by and throllgh his attorneyS Of record, Fuller Law 
Offices, and submits the following witness and exhibit list: 
In. addition to those persons previously provided m Defendant '5 Response to Request 
for Discovery, and those persons disclosed in the State's Response to Request for Discovery, 
including aU supplements, the Defendant intends to calltbe following persons as witnesses at the 
DEFENDANT'S WITNESS AND BXlUBIT LIST· 1 
• 
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• • lists provided to the Court, 
DATE.D This \7 day of August, 2010. 
CERTIFICATE Of' MAILING AND FACSIMILE 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the 1 ~ day of August, 20 I 0, a true atl.d 
COll'ect copy of the foregoing was maned, united States mail, postage prepai~ and transmitted, 
via facsimile, to the following: 
Chris N, Topmillcl' 
Idaho Attorney General's Office 
P. 0, Box 83720 
Boise, JD 83720~0010 
(208) 854-8083 
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• 
Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
161 Main Avenue West 
P. O. BoxL 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB # 1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
• 
2010 AUG 18 PM 3: 53 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
* * * * * 
) 
) Case No. CR-2009-8633 
) 
) MOTION IN LIMINE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
COMES NOW Defendant, Robert Barton, by and through his attorneys of record, 
Fuller Law Offices, and hereby requests this Honorable Court to Order that certain testimony 
not be admissible at trial on the basis that said evidence is character evidence and its probative 
value is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice (I.R.E. 403, 104), that there 
is insufficient evidence to establish the other crime or wrong as fact, that IRE 404(b) provides 
no exception for the proffered evidence and, finally, that the potential for ajury's prejudicial 
000147
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misuse of the evidence as propensity evidence is high. 
Counsel for Defendant would respectfully request that all testimony regarding previous 
experience with law enforcement and any mention that the Defendant is/was on probation at the 
time of the alleged incidents be precluded. 
The applicable legal standard is set forth in State v. Grist, 147 Idaho 49, 52,205 P.3d 
1185, 1188 (2009) wherein the Court established a two-tiered analysis to determine the 
admissibility of the proffered 404(b) evidence. The first step ofthis Court's analysis is whether 
"the evidence [is] relevant to a material and disputed issue concerning the crime charged [other 
than propensity]." State v. Moore, 120 Idaho 743, 745, 819 P.2d 1143, 1145 (1991). In 
Grist, the Idaho Supreme Court explained that first step of the two-tiered analysis includes 
within itself two different analytical parts: "[(a)], The trial court must first determine whether 
there is sufficient evidence to establish the other crime or wrong as fact [and (b)] The trial court 
must also determine whether the fact of another crime or wrong, if established, would be 
relevant." Grist (citation omitted) 
If both parts of the first tier of the 404(b) analysis are satisfied, then this Court "must 
[next] engage in a balancing under IRE 403 and determine whether the danger of unfair 
prejudice substantially outweighs the probative value of the evidence." Grist at 52, 205 P.3d at 
1188 (2009). This Court should consider "(1) the strength of the evidence as to the 
commission of the crime, (2) the similarities between the crimes, (3) the interval of time that has 
elapsed between the crimes, (4) the need for the evidence, (5) the efficacy of alternative proof, 
and (6) the degree to which the evidence probably will rouse the jury to overmastering 
hostility. " 
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Counsel requests oral argument. 
DATED This ~ day of August, 2010. 
Attorneys for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF FACSIMILE 
I, the undersigned, hereby certifY that on the/~ day of August, 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing was transmitted, via facsimile, to the following: 
Chris N. Topmiller 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
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Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
161 Main Avenue West 
P. O. BoxL 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB # 1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
2elD AUG /8 PH 3: 53 
BY 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
* * * * * 
) 
) Case No. CR-2009-8633 
) 
) MOTION FOR EVIDENTIARY 
) HEARING 
) 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
COMES NOW Defendant, Robert Barton, by and through his attorneys of record, 
Fuller Law Offices, and hereby requests this Honorable Court for an evidentiary hearing 
pursuant to State v. Hansen 105 Idaho 816, 673 P.2d 416 (1983) on the issue of whether or 
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not some substantial evidence of entrapment exists such that the Defendant's requested jury 
instruction on the defense of entrapment should be given. 
Counsel requests oral argument and the ability to present evidence and testimony should the 
Court require it. 
DATED This ~ day of August, 2010. 
LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF FACSIMILE 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the JJtday of August, 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing was transmitted, via facsimile, to the following: 
Chris N. T opmiller 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
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Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
161 Main Avenue West 
P. o. BoxL 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB # 1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
20104U(' 18 
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BY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
* * * * * 
) 
) Case No. CR-2009-8633 
) 
) MOTION FOR PLAIN CLOTHES 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
COMES NOW Defendant, Robert Barton, by and through his attorneys of record, 
Fuller Law Offices, and hereby requests this Honorable Court to allow the Defendant to appear 
at trial in civilian clothing. 
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DATED This \ Y; day of August, 2010. 
B~ __ ~L-~ __ ~ ______________ _ 
DANIEL S. BROWN 
Attorneys for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF FACSIMILE 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the I~ day of August, 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing was transmitted, via facsimile, to the following: 
Chris N. Topmiller 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
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AUG. 19.2010 10: 18AM IDAHO ATTY GENERAL-SPU 
• 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER IS8#6421 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise. Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-6083 
NO. 928 P. 2 
(IRlel COURT 
TWIN FALLS CO.IOA:·iQ 
FILED 
20 I 0 AUG 19 AM 10: I a 
6Y _____ ---,--
>f) CLERK 
_. _ --ill-. DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR. THE COUNTY OF lWlN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
STATE'S AMENDED 
EXHIBIT LIST 
-------------------------) 
COMES NOW, Chris N. Topmiller. Deputy Attorney General and Special 
Prosecutor for Twin Falls County, State of Idaho, and provides the following amended 
exhibit list for the jury trial in this matter: 
PLF. NO. DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBITS 
& WITNESSES 
1 Btly money $200 
2 Buy money $1,000 , 
3 Lynn Dunlap's phone call to Barton 8/11/09 
4 Audiolvideo of Barton meeting with Dunlap 8/11109 
5 Telephone call from Barton to Dunlap 8/12109 
6 Audiolvideo of Barton meeting with Dunlap 8/12109 
STATE'S AMENDED EXHIBIT LIST (BARTON), Page 1 
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7 
8 
9 
10 
• • 
Audio/video of Barton meeting with Dunlap 8/17/09 
Defendant's interview with police 8/17/09 
Redacted video of Barton meetin~ with Dunlap 8/17/09 
Redacted video of Defendanfs interview with police on 8/17/09 
DATED this 19th day of August 2010. 
C---.--P ~ 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER 
Deputy Attorney General 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 19th day of August 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing State's Exhibit List to: 
Greg J. Fuller 
Conflict Public Defender 
P.O. Box L 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0055 
_ U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_ Overnight Mail 
LFacsimile 
~ Rosean Newman, Legal Secretary 
STATE'S AMENDED EXHIBIT LIST (BARTON), Page 2 
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Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
161 Main Avenue West 
P. O. BoxL 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB # 1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
9.1?:J DEPUTY 
*--.---------"-'--.'~ . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
* * * * * 
) 
) Case No. CR-2009-8633 
) 
) 
) ORDER RE: DEFENDANT'S 
) MOTION FOR PLAIN CLOTHES 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
BASED UPON Defendant's Motion for Plain Clothes, and good cause appearing 
therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED That the Defendant, Robert Barton, be allowed to appear 
at trial in civilian clothing. A 74s..; ~ hfJl-~~ to 7'ht ~. ~/r;J (!''If. . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTR~~,HjF"t~~yg .' 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS ".-' 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
1209 E 4400 N 
Buhl, ID 83316 
Defendant. 
DOB: 
DL: 
427 ~hoshone Street North~A i" I!(' 1"0 (.i1 \0; \:3 
TWin Falls, Idaho 83301 L;: \ 'j i,e..\] L 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~_. __ ._DE?UTY 
CASE NO: CR=200g::(j'Q08633 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Pretrial Conference Tuesday, August 24, 2010 02:00 PM 
Judge: Honorable G. Richard Bevan 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday, 
August 20, 2010. 
Defendant: 
Private Counsel: 
Greg J Fuller 
PO Box L 
Twin Falls ID 83303 
Prosecutor: 
Notice Of Hearing 
(03/06) doc22cr 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Lawrence Wasden 
Mailed. __ 
Mailed, __ 
Mailed __ 
Hand Delivered __ 
Hand Delivered,k 
Hand Delivered~ 
Dated: Friday. August 20. 2010 
Kristina Glascock 
Cler of the District C 
By: 
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Greg J. Fuller • Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
161 Main Avenue West 
P. O. BoxL 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
* * * * * 
) 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
) 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF 
) SERVICE 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
EUGENE WIXOM, Being fITst duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That I am over the age of eighteen and not a party to the above-entitled action; that on or 
about the 20th of August, 2010, at approximately 9: 00 a.m., I served a true and correct copy of 
the Subpoena issued in the above-entitled matter by hand-delivering said Subpoena to Darrel 
Hays, personally, at 617 Main Street, #5, Buhl, Idaho. 
DATED ThisdD'&y of August, 2010. 
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~('-
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN To before me thist/_V_ day of August, 2010. 
~1? 
Notary Public for State ofIdaho (j 
Residing at~{)l7Lt! ~ 
Comm. Exp. L/ -fY7 /Z·O~-
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Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. O. BoxL 
161 Main Avenue West 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB # 1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
• 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
* * * * * 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
SUBPOENA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO: 
DARREL HAYS 
WE COMMAND YOU, that all and singular business and excuses being laid aside, 
you appear and attend before the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
SUBPOENA-1 
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Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, at a session of said Court to be held at the 
Courtroom of said Court on the 25th day of August, 2010, at 9:00 o'clock a.m., then and 
thereto testifY in the above-stated cause now pending in said Court. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED, that if you fail to appear at the place and time 
specified above, that you may be held in contempt of Court, and that the aggrieved party may 
recover from you the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00), and all damages which 
the party may sustain by your failure to attend as a witness. 
-\C, 
DATED This --.L.L day of August, 2010. 
By Order of the Court. 
SUBPOENA-2 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
On thisfdf"-'day of August, 2010, before me, the undersigned, Notary Public in and 
for said County and State, personally appeared DANIEL S. BROWN, known or identified to 
me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to 
me that he executed same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, 
the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
, .......... ,., .. 
lit •• •• ~A.RS/· , •••.•• 
~~ . ........ ' (, ~ .. I' A .. ,.. ..~ ••• 
~ r-;:-r - RY •• c< -:. 
_;;;:_ .... p,. .-r .. 
: ~. 0"" .: 
_<f.!>.: , •• 
: aJ i "'.-. V: : 
--- - -.,; ·0· s - .... ..... : 
• \ dY .~. 
':. • p\.i V •• ~ ~ 
':... .... .. '" .: 
"* • •• '\,...., .. 
..,.# S···. ...;c< .. "tt 
~~" l' A TB 0 •••• 
'""" ...... " .. 
SUBPOENA- 3 
Notary Public for State ofldaho 
Residing a~1'J'U ~ 
Comm. Exp. DLI·l'!FZlJI"'s 
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Greg J. Fuller • Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
161 Main Avenue West 
P. O. BoxL 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
• 
2DW IiUG 20 P H 4: 25 
BY -'-.~ -- .... _-----
~ I..:Ut;,,\ '. ~-------- ..... ~ ----". r:,. ;)/' I,· " '.,.- , '.;
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
* * * * * 
) 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
) 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF 
) SERVICE 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
EUGENE WIXOM, Being fIrst duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That I am over the age of eighteen and not a party to the above-entitled action; that on or 
aboutthe 19th of August, 2010, at approximately 8:45 p.rn., I served a true and correct copy of 
the Subpoena issued in the above-entitled matter by hand-delivering said Subpoena to John Hays, 
personally, at 3664 North 1400 East, Buhl, Idaho. 
DATED This?oF:iay of August, 2010. 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN To before me thi~ay of August, 2010. 
,,', ....... . ~~", ""' BE AI ••••• 
... ' .... x· <Yl A_" ~ .. dr ••••••• · "''7 "'". 
!Ii ~.. • • .<I ~ 
:'._ e. '-.,p ~ :lIf.· NO.", •• <./>-:' 
.. - ~..d... 
• ~lA .--- .. 
: : ..... "fr.).: ' ~ : 
: U'J.".o ., " : 
.. ..-'1 - & • :. ~./} ~.: 
';.'7,,-. LIC ••. : 
~ ~~ . . ~ . 
-:,. ~ .. .-~ ... 
" 0 •••••••• .. . 
......... 'P ID A\\O " ......... 
........... ,',' 
/---
~:=-'J'IL_ .. ~~~-
Not Public for State ofIdaho 
Residing a~01.£ rJeP 
Comm. Exp. 0I..{Y1 /lO/~ 
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Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. O. BoxL 
161 Main Avenue West 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB # 1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
By __ 
-----------~~ O~fWy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
* * * * * 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
SUBPOENA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO: 
JOHN HAYS 
WE COMMAND YOU, that all and singular business and excuses being laid aside, 
you appear and attend before the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
SUBPOENA-1 
000165
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Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, at a session of said Court to be held at the 
Courtroom of said Court on the 25th day of August, 2010, at 9: 00 0' clock a.ill., then and 
thereto testifY in the above-stated cause now pending in said Court. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED, that if you fail to appear at the place and time 
specified above, that you may be held in contempt of Court, and that the aggrieved party may 
recover from you the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00), and all damages which 
the party may sustain by your failure to attend as a witness. 
DATED This U day of August, 2010. 
By Order of the Court. 
DANIEL S. BROWN 
SUBPOENA-2 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
On this8}!tt1y of August, 2010, before me, the undersigned, Notary Public in and 
for said County and State, personally appeared DANIEL S. BROWN, known or identified to 
me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to 
me that he executed same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affIXed my official seal, 
the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
SUBPOENA- 3 
Notary Public f~r State of Idaho 
Residing aC>~:,lf2rn..e{ c)/2 
Comm. Exp. 04·C8-Z0/~ 
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Greg J. Fuller • Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
161 Main Avenue West 
P. O. BoxL 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
• 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
* * * * * 
) 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
) 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF 
) SERVICE 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
EUGENE WIXOM, Being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That I am over the age of eighteen and not a party to the above-entitled action; that on or 
aboutthe 20th of August, 2010, at approximately 7:45 a.m., I served a true and correct copy of 
the Subpoena issued in the above-entitled matter by hand-delivering said Subpoena to Kllnberly 
Pena-Souza, personally, at 147 Quincy, Twin Falls, Idaho. 
DATED Thi~ay of August, 2010. 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN To before me thist1tf'-day of August, 2010. 
Q;iil5fiJZ~ 
Notary Public for State ofldaho ~ 
Residing at-,:}?.riJYJ.,t) ~ 
Comm. Exp. uq-ot; ,Z(}~ 
• 
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• 
Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. O. BoxL 
161 Main Avenue West 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB # 1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
• DI~"CT (""(''II ! nT 
'l.JIlff"\1 ~"'_ .• Ju  
Fiftltn Jijdicia.l District 
County dt1t'tilil. FOliis - State at Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
* * * * * 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
SUBPOENA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO: 
KIMBERLY PENA-SOUZA 
WE COMMAND YOU, that all and singular business and excuses being laid aside, 
you appear and attend before the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
SUBPOENA-l 
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Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, at a session of said Court to be held at the 
Courtroom of said Court on the 25th day of August, 2010, at 9: 00 0' clock a.m., then and 
thereto testify in the above-stated cause now pending in said Court. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED, that if you fail to appear at the place and time 
specified above, that you may be held in contempt of Court, and that the aggrieved party may 
recover from you the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00), and all damages which 
the party may sustain by your failure to attend as a witness. 
DATED This \~ day of August, 2010. 
By Order of the Court. 
DANIEL S. BROWN 
SUBPOENA- 2 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
On this [J!!cfay of August, 2010, before me, the undersigned, Notary Public in and 
for said County and State, personally appeared DANIEL S. BROWN, known or identified to 
me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to 
me that he executed same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, 
the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
(~L~(Mr1~ NOary Public for State of Idaho 
SUBPOENA- 3 
Residing at: c::le.ttll)fg QgQ. 
Comm. Exp. t) LJ-O l' l/)I t;;" 
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• • Greg J. Fuller Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
161 Main Avenue West 
P. O. BoxL 
2010 AUG 20 Pr1 I;: 25 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISB #7538 
8Y --'--W=-"""." ........... .. \. 
. __ ~.~___ [J V" F U 'l~ ", .. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
* * * * * 
) 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
) 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF 
) SERVICE 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
EUGENE WIXOM, Being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That I am over the age of eighteen and not a party to the above-entitled action; that on or 
about the 20th o fAugust , 2010, at approximately 8: 15 a.m., I served a true and correct copy of 
the Subpoena issued in the above-entitled matter by hand-delivering said Subpoena to William 
Brandon Harvey, personally, at 212 West 6th Avenue, Jerome, Idaho. 
DATED This~y of August, 2010. 
F<~~ E NE WIXOM 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN To before me this2t>t'-day of August, 2010. 
Notary Public for State ofIdaho 6 
Residing at ~t{hIlO. :2f2 
Corum. Exp. Lf ~l1'zA)t~ 
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Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
By 
AUG 2 0 2010 ~'.17t" 
P. O. BoxL 
161 Main Avenue West 
Twin Falls, ID 8330] 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB # 1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
* * * * * 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
* * * * * 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
SUBPOENA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO: 
WILLIAM BRANDON HARVEY 
CIf.;rk 
WE COMMAND YOU, that all and singular business and excuses being laid aside, 
you appear and attend before the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
SUBPOENA-1 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Twin Falls ) 
On thisf11!:aay of August, 2010, before me, the undersigned, Notary Public in and 
for said County and State, personally appeared DANIEL S. BROWN, known or identified to 
me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to 
me that he executed same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, 
the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
~ . ~ QIl/6lt~ 
atar;TPUbiiCfOf of IdahO~ 
Residffig a~~£?f2 
Comm. Exp. "fI) IS-
SUBPOENA- 3 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Chief, Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER IS8#6421 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
NO. 946 P. 2/4 
• Dlsr RICI COURT TWIN FALLS CO.IO/l.HO 
FILED 
2010 AUG 23 PM 2: 53 
BY _____ ~. CLERK 
----4-\1-· .. DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-------------------------------------) 
Case No. CR .. 2009-0008633 
SEVENTH ADDENDUM 'TO 
DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, Chris N. Topmiller, Deputy Attorney General, State of Idaho, and 
makes the following Seventh Addendum to the previous Response to Discovery pursuant 
to Rule 16: 
16(a) Brady-Agurs Disclosure: The prosecution is unaware of any evidence 
that is exculpatory on its face relating to the offense charged. With regard to evidence 
that may be exculpatory as used or interpreted, the prosecution requests that the 
defense counsel submit, in writing, the defense to be asserted in this case so the 
prosecution can review its file to determine if any facts, evidence or witnesses may be 
material to the preparation of that defense. In the alternative, the prosecution offers to 
SEVENTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 1 
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defense counsel the opportunity, upon reasonable request, to review those documents 
in the control and possession of the prosecution that may be exculpatory in some 
manner to the offense charged. 
16(b) Disclosure pursuant to written request by Defendant: 
(4) Documents and Tangible Objects: 
BATE$# DOCUMENTI AUTHOR! DATE NO. OF 
DESCRIPTION AGENCY PAGES 
249 Memorandum re: Telephone Scott W. Smith 8123/10 1 
contact with William Harvey 
made by Scott Smith 
-
(6) Witnesses: Any witness named in attached reports including but not limited 
to those listed below as wen as any witness named or called to testify by defense Of 
included on the defense witness list. 
The Defendant and Defense Counsel are advised that the materials they have 
demanded contain information that the Idaho Supreme Court in Kevin Nation, et al v. 
State of Idaho. Department of Corrections, 2007 Decision No. 56, has held to constitute 
personal infonnation in which the individuals in question have a protected privacy interest. 
Unauthorized disclosure or misuse of this information may be tortious or criminal and/or 
result in personal liability. 
Name 
William Brandon Harvey 
Address/Contact Infomlation 
212 ein Ave. W. 
Jerome, 10 
DATED this ~]' day of August, 2010 . 
.;::<=:;::::;_========-t/~.,-~,» 
CHRIS N, TOPMILLER 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Special Prosecuting Attorney for 
Twin Falls County 
SEVENTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON). Page 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this8day of August, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing Seventh Addendum to Discovery to: 
Greg J. Fuller 
Conflict Public Defender 
P.O. Box L 
Twin Falls, 1083303-0055 
_ U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
7/ Overnight Mail 
~Facsimile 
~.~ oseanNewman, Legal Secretary 
SEVENTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (BARTON), Page 3 
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attomey General 
STEPHEN A. BYWATER 
Chief, Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Law Division 
CHRiS N. TOPMILLER ISB#6421 
Deputy Attorney General 
Special Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 332-3096 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-09-8633 
) 
~ : - , 1 
vs. ) STATE'S OBJECTION TO 
) DEFENDANT'S PRE1"RIAL MOTIONS 
ROBERT BARTON, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
-------------------------) COMES NOW, Chris N. TopmHler, Deputy Attorney General and Special 
Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, State of Idaho, and hereby objects to the 
Defendanfs Pretrial Motions, on the grounds and for the reasons listed below. 
FACTS AND LAW 
Entrapment. 
Defendant Robert Barton was arrested and charged with one count of solicitation to 
commit pe~ury, and one count of conspiracy to commit perjury. As the case contains 
disputed facts which have not yet been litigated, the State will confine its arguments to 
matters that are either not in serious dispute or have been agreed upon by the attorneys. 
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S PRETRIAL MOTIONS (BARTON), Page 1 
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Defendant Robert Barton has asserted, in the form of a proposed jury instruction, the 
defense of entrapment. Entrapment Is an affirmative defense that requires that the 
defendant must show that a reasonable view of the evidence presented that would 
support the theory of entrapment. State v. Ingram, 138 Idaho 768, 69 P.3d 188 Idaho 
(Ct. App.,2003) 
The Idaho rule of entrapment is known colloquially as "subjective entrapment. n 
Entrapment occurs in Idaho when an otherwise innocent person, not inclined to commit 
a criminal offense, is induced to do so by a state agent who, deSiring grounds for 
prosecution, originates the criminal design and Implants in the mind of the innocent 
person the disposition to commit the alleged offense. Suits v. State 143 Idaho 160, 139 
P .3d 762, (Ct. App. 2006). 
No reasonable view of the facts contained in the police reports or adduced in 
discovery support a claim of entrapment. Barton approached Dunlap and concocted 
the scheme that resulted in his being charged. Dunlap then went to the Police and told 
them what Barton had come up with, The police then asked Dunlap if he would 
cooperate with them in a sting operation against Barton. All of that is undisputed. 
There is a distinction between originating an idea to commit a crime and merely 
furnishing the opportunity to commit it; furnishing the opportunity is not entrapment but, 
rather, a legitimate means to ferret out crime. Suits v. State 143 Idaho 160, 139 P.3d 
762, Idaho App.,2006. 
The defense then contends that Kimberly Pena-Souza, Barton's co-conspirator 
in this crime, was entrapped by Lynn Dunlap. Leaving aside the issue of whether 
Dunlap is a state agent or not, the fact that Barton or Dunlap entrapped Pena-Souza is 
irrelevant. Barton is the defendant. Pena Souza is a witness for the St'3te, having 
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S PRETRIAL MOTIONS (BARTON), Page 2 
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already pled guilty to charges arising out of this incident. The defense has no standing 
to assert that Pena-Souza was entrapped; according to the elements of the defense, 
Barton's mental state is the only element at issue; Pena-Souza's mental state is 
irrelevant. 
Additionally, Suits stands for the proposition that the defendant cannot assert 
inconsistent defenses; Le., he cannot claim that he was not a party to the conspiracy 
and never intended to commit pe~ury while claiming inconsistently that he was 
"entrapped" into committing the crime. Either he committed the crime and there's an 
affirmative defense available-entrapment-or he didn't the commit the crime. If the 
defendant asserts that he didn't commit the crime, he cannot be said to have been 
entrapped into committing it. 
Lawyer-CUent Privilege. 
Barton is also asserting lawyer-client privilege, arguing that Lynn Dunlap should be 
barred from testifying in this case due to the privilege. The state contends that no 
attorney-client relationship existed between Barton and Dunlap, as set forth in IRE 502: 
(1) Client. A "client" is a person, public officer, or corporation, 
association, or other organization or entity, either public or private, who 
is rendered professional legal services by a lawyer, or who consults a 
lawyer with a view to obtaining professional legal services from the 
lawyer. 
General rule of privilege. A client has a privilege to refuse to 
disclose and to prevent any other pe~on from disclosing confidential 
communications made for the purpose of facilitating the rendition of 
professional legal services to the client which were made (1) be:tween the 
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S PRETRIAL MOTIONS (BARTON). Page 3 
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client or the client's representative and the client's lawyer or the 
lav.,yer's representative, (2) between the client's Jawyer and the lawyers 
representative, (3) among clients, their representatives, their lawyers, 
or their lawyers' representatives, in any combination, concerning a 
matter of COmmon interest, but not including communications solely 
among clients or their representatives when no lawyer is a PCiliy to the 
communication~, (4) between representatives of the client or between the 
client and a representative of the client, or (5) among lawyers and their 
representatives representing the same client. 
P. 5 
Essentially, the rule provides that any communication be confidEmtial, and it be 
between persons described in the rule. State v. Allen, 123 Idaho 880 (Ct. App. 1993). 
Neither of these requirements are met on these facts. Barton is not Dunlap's client, the 
communication was not confidential (i.e, was not made in furtherance of the client's 
legal business) and accordingly should not prevail in this case. If the claim is that an 
attorney-client relationship existed between Dunlap and Christopher Taylor, then 
Barton's claim is even more problematic. Barton lacks standing to raise any objection, 
and none of the conversations between Taylor and Dunlap are going to be introduced 
into evidence. Taylor's "conversations" with Dunlap about procuring the funds to buy 
Barton's testimony were fictional. The state is not seeking to introduce any actual 
conversation between Dunlap and his actual client, Christopher Taylor. 
Additionally, even if the Court should find that such a relationship existed and 
that Barton has standing to assert Ii third-party privilege, There's an exc.eption for 
fraudulent or criminal behavior: 
(1) Furtherance of crime or fraud. If the services of the lawyer were 
sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to commit or plan to commit what 
the client knew or reasonably should have known to be a crime or fraud; 
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S PRETRIAL MOTIONS (BARTON), Page 4 
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Even if the Court was to determine that Barton was Dunlap's client, there's still 
no privilege available under the rule. Accordingly, the Court should allow Dunlap to 
testify as to his conversations with the defendant Robert Barton. 
DATED thisday of August, 2010. 
--
CHRIS N. TOPMILLER 
Deputy Attorney General 
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S PRETRIAL MOTIONS (BARTOIN), Page 5 
-----
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~day of August, 2010, I cau~jed to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing State's Objection to Defendant's Pretrial Motions 
to: 
Daniel Brown 
Conflict Public Defender 
P-O. BoxL 
Twin Falls, 10 83303-0055 
_ U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered = Overnight Mail 
iFacsimile 
~~ 
Rosean Newman, Legal Secretary 
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S PRETRIAL MOTIONS (BARTON), Page 6 
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D\STRlCT CO':'Rl 
Filth J\,.'\i\cial Olt\~ f \dallO 
CoUntY of Twin Fall$ - St!l~ 0 '};&J~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF __ 7. 4 2010· , 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWlN FALLS _ 
IW- eterk 
CASE # CR-20oa ;98881J2 DepulY~ 
DATE 8/24/2010 
JUDGE ____ ~B=E~V~A~N~ ______________ _ 
CLERK ______ S~.~B~A~RuT~LE~TT~=_-----------
REPORTER VIRGINIA BAILEY COURTROO-M~~~=W1~==~---------- TIME 02:00 PM 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
vs. 
CD l :csg 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON JR [~DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
CHARGES: ____ 1~-~C~r~im~in~a~I~S~01~ic~it2at~io~nwt~0~C~0~m~m~itwa~C~n~·m~e~~2c-LP~er~iu~N~-~C~0~ns~p~ir~ac~ywt~o~C~o~m~m~i~t ________________ __ 
[ ] ARRAIGNMENT [ ] STATUS [ ] CHANGE OF PLEA [ ] SENTENCING [\/fOTHER Pf,="tYta.J cCXC-
APPEARANCES:l\__ _ ..... { \ [~Defendant __ ..!..·n~~::...::;;.;:;.....;;..----________ ['(Prosecutor C&vts TO~MiL\e£ \)\t::t..~) 
[\.fDef. Counsel ~ f)coY;)(\ [ ] Other 
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS: ----------------
[ ] Defendant is informed of the charges against himlher and all legal rights including the right to representation 
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties 
[ ] Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties 
[ ] Waived reading of the "Information" [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed 
ENTRY OF NOT GUILTY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court State's Attorney: -:--__________________ _ 
____ # of days for trial Pre-Trial Jury Trial ____________________ _ 
Discovery Cutoff Status Hearing -:-:----,-:----:::--____________________ _ 
ENTRY OF GUILTY PLEA: [ ] Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court 
Charge Amended to Pled to ___ :--: __ -:---::--:----:----:::--______________ _ 
[ ] Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily [ ] Plea accepted and adjudged guilty 
Sentencing Date..._-------------__ ---
[ ] Presentence Report ordered [ ] 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval [ ] 19-2524 Mental Health Eval 
[ ] Updated PSR [ ] Psychosexual Eval [ ] Domestic Violence Eval[ ] Other Eval ____________ __ 
[ ] Drug Court recommended Status Date -:-::----:::---:-________________ _ 
BOND HEARING: [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
[ ] Released on own recognizance [ ] Bond remains as set [] Bond re-set to _______________ _ 
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance [ ] Curfew [ ] Remain on Probation 
[ ] Reside at -=----:----:-:::----:---:----:-:7--==-:---:~::----__ ---- [ ] ___ Random UAs per week 
SENTENCE: [] Court and Counsel reviewed the PSI [] Counsel gave recommendations to the Court 
[ ] Penitentiary Determinate Indeterminate ______________ __ 
[ ] Credit for days [] Concurrent [ ] Consecutive ______________ _ 
"....."...-::-----., days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] Withheld Judgment 
[ ] Court Costs [] Fine [ ] Suspended ______ _ 
[ ] Public Defender Fees [ ] Court Compliance Fees [ ] Restitution 
[ ] Payments to begin at· per month Final payment due ____ ....,.--________ __ 
[ ] Probation Time [ ] Exhibits 1 & 2 (General & Specific Probation Terms) submitted 
Other Terms: [ ] days county jail [] county jail suspended [ ] days credit for county jail 
[ ] days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing on [ ] Work Release, if approved 
[ ] Random UAs per week for days [] ___ Hair Follicle tests per year 
[ ] ANNA meetings in __ days [] Obtain a Sponsor by :-:-__ =--:-:-__ __ 
[ ] Report to Aftercare Provider within 24 hours [] Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by -:-:::--:--=-==-:--___ and follow recs 
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval by [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524 
[ ] Create a Budget [ ] No checking account unless approved [ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved 
[ ] Apologize to Victim by [ ] GED to be completed by -:-::::=--:-::-:-:--::--:--:-----:-__ --:;: 
[ ] Driving privileges suspended years [] __ years ABSOLUTE [] Interlock device until _______ -------
[ ] __ hours Community Service within ____ days [] Comply with all court orders [] DNA Sample [] Thumbprint 
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho 
Other: eO h'\Sd a.u.J C,oI.Li +- (.( sil 1 CPI\\[Me o.:t B--3D CUV\ =to disCA.A3S 
t~.rs;'Ld~~;~;~~"j CNl~~-t:: od.d objCc-tfD'l 
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r Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
DISTRICT COURT 
COURT MINUTES 
CR-2009-0008633 State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Hearing type: Jury Trial Day 1 
Hearing date: 8/25/2010 Time: 9:11 am 
Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Courtroom: 1 
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Minutes Clerk: Sharie Cooper 
Defense Attorney: Daniel Brown with client Robert Barton Jr. 
Prosecutor: Lawrence Wasden with Detective Brent Wright 
8:38 Outside the presence of the jury panel in court room 3. Court addresses Counsel. 
Mr. Brown has filed a jury request in regards to entrapment. 
Court takes judicial notice of Daniel Clements. 
8:41 Mr. Brown gives argument and briefly goes through the defenses in this case. 
8:52 Mr. Topmiller gives argument. 
8:57 Mr. Brown gives follow-up argument. 
9:02 Court gives ruling. Attorney Client privilege is overruled, as to the entrapment 
defense it s overruled at this time. Counsels are precluded to making comments of 
entrapment in opening statements. Mr. Brown will be given an opportunity to show 
entrapment. 
9: 1 0 Mr. Brown asks for clarification. Court responds. 
9: 11 Court in session in court room 1 before the potential jury panel. 
9: 12 Roll call taken by clerk. 
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9:19 Introductions of Court personnel, Counsel and parties. 
9:24 Clerk swears in potential jury panel for voir dire. Court conducts voir dire. 
9:29 Juror # 66 has a business event the next three days, excused. 
Juror # 43 has a Dr. appointment on Friday. Court will make note and follow up later. 
Juror # 53 knows the Barton family - remains on panel. 
Juror # 33 knows defendant from school - remains on panel. 
Juror # 3 knows Mr. Brown - remains on panel. 
Juror # 17 knows Mr. Brown, grew up in the community - remains on panel. 
Juror # 14 knows Mr. Brown, handled case against daughter, excused. 
Juror # 46 knows David Clements a potential witness, excused. 
Juror # 1 knows Mr. Dunlap a potential witness - wife's divorce attorney, excused. 
Juror # 60 knows Mr. Dunlap, excused. 
Juror # 16 knows Mr. Dunlap patron in bar/restaurant - remains on panel. 
Juror # 31 knows Mr. Dunlap represented him in a law suit - remains on panel. 
Juror # 34 knows Mr. Dunlap - remains on panel. 
Juror # 50 knows Mr. Dunlap, excused. 
Juror # 53 knows Robert Barton Sr. - remains on panel. 
Juror # 40 knows Robert Barton Sr. - remains on panel. 
Juror # 55 Court will follow-up with her later in private. 
Juror # 48 knows law enforcement, excused. 
9:55 Mr. Topmiller conducts voir dire. 
Juror # 55 charged with a felony, remains on panel. 
Juror # 30, excused. 
Juror # 28, excused. 
10:24 Court in brief recess, Jury admonished. 
10:45 In jury room 1 outside the presence of the jury panel, Court inquires of juror # 37 
excused for cause. Juror # 55 excused for cause. 
10:53 Mr. Topmiller continues voir dire. 
11 :07 Mr. Topmiller passes the panel for cause. 
Mr. Brown conducts voir dire. 
11 :20 Juror # 26, knows case from media, excused. 
11 :25 Mr. Brown passes the panel for cause. 
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Peremptory challenges conducted. 
11: 43 Jury panel chosen as follows: #2, 6, 10, 11, 12, 15, 17, 24, 25, 27, 32, 34 and 35. 
Jury panel sworn. 
11 :44 Potential jury panel excused with thanks from the Court. 
11 :45 Jury excused for lunch recess with admonishment. 
11 :47 Outside the presence of the jury. Court hears 404(b) motions. 
11 :52 Court addresses Counsel. Law Clerk is handing Counsel the final amended 
instruction. 
11 :54 Counsel stipulate to Court reporter not reporting the audio recordings during trial, 
but will record them later if needed. 
11 :55 Mr. Brown gives argument in regards to abuse of drugs and probation about his 
client. 
11 :57 Court instructs Mr. Topmiller to instruct his witnesses to not mention probation 
and/or drug use. 
11 :58 Mr. Brown gives argument in regards to statement made by a witness. 
11 :59 Mr. Topmiller gives follow up argument. 
12:00 Mr. Brown gives follow-up argument. 
12:01 Court in recess for the lunch hour. 
1 :145 Court reconvenes. Reviews jury instructions with Counsel. No objections to jury 
instructionS. Court addresses juror without daycare. 
1: 16 Juror 6 has issues with daycare; provider has a family emergency in Boise. Court 
instructs juror to remain on panel for now. Juror to inform bailiff of progress in finding a 
daycare provider. 
1:18 Mr. Brown moves to exclude witnesses. Court grants. 
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1: 19 Jury brought into court room. Counsel stipulates jurors present and properly 
seated. 
1 :20 Court reads jury instructions. 
1 :23 Clerk reads information. Court reads preliminary jury instructions. 
1 :38 Mr. Topmiller gives opening statements. 
1 :44 Mr. Brown gives opening statements. 
1 :55 State's first witness M. Lynn Dunlap called to the stand, sworn and examined by 
Mr. Topmiller. 
2:12 State's Exhibit 3, (CD of Dunlap phone call to Barton 8/11/09), marked, offered, 
and admitted thru stipulation. Published to jury. 
2:20 State's Exhibit 4, (DVD of Barton meeting Dunlap 8/11/09), marked, offered, 
and admitted by stipulation. 
2:22 Court in brief recess to fix lights. 
2:35 Court reconvenes. Jury brought into Court room. State plays State's exhibit 4. 
2:44 Mr. Topmiller continues examination of Mr. Dunlap. 
2:46 State's Exhibit 5, (CD of phone call from Barton to Dunlap on 8/12/09), 
marked, offered, admitted, and published to jury. 
2:50 Mr. Topmiller continues examination. 
2:54 State's Exhibit 6, (DVD of Barton meeting with Dunlap 8/12/09), marked, 
offered, admitted and published. 
3:04 Mr. Topmiller continues examination of witness. 
3:11 Jury takes a brief recess. 
3:12 Mr. Topmiller gives comments in regards to State's exhibits 9 and 10, would like 
the Court to inform the jurors the exhibits are redacted and not tampered with. Mr. 
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Brown gives comments, requests the Court to inform the jurors of the redaction of the 
exhibit. 
3: 17 Mr. Dunlap is excused to make a quick phone call to his office. Court reads 
statement it will read to jurors. 
3:18 Court in afternoon recess. 
3:40 Court reconvenes, jury brought into court room. Mr. Topmiller direct examination of 
witness. State's Exhibit 9 (DVD of Barton meeting with Dunlap), marked, offered, 
admitted and published. 
4:04 Cross examination by Mr. Brown. 
4:15 Objection by Mr. Topmiller, speculation, overruled. 
4:20 Defendant's Exhibits A and B marked. A (CD of dictation made by Mr. 
Dunlap), offered, admitted and published. 
4:27 Defendant's Exhibit B (CD of many different audio recordings), offered, and 
published. 
4:48 Redirect examination by Mr. Topmiller. 
4:51 Objection by Mr. Brown, asked and answered, sustained. Witness stepped down 
subject to recall. 
Jury excused for the night with admonish from the Court. 
4:52 Juror 6 remains in the court room. If you have child care emergency in the morning 
please call the jury commissioner in the morning. Juror to contact the Jury 
commissioner in the morning. 
4:54 Outside the presence of juror 6, Court addresses issues with DVD's in the jury 
room. 
Defendant's Exhibit B will be redacted by Mr. Brown and he will bring it to the clerk in 
the morning and substitute it for what is presently marked Defendant's Exhibit B which 
will be marked and admitted as Defendant's Exhibit B1. 
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4:55 Mr. Topmiller gives argument in regards to entrapment issue. Court will still allow 
Mr. Brown to make his case. 
4:56 Objection noted by Mr. Brown and may choose to rehabilitate the entrapment 
issue. 
4:57 Court in recess and will reconvene at 9:00 am in the morning. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
DISTRICT COURT 
COURT MINUTES 
CR-2009-0008633 State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Hearing type: Jury Trial day 2 
Hearing date: 8/26/2010 Time: 8:59 am 
Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Courtroom: 1 
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Minutes Clerk: Sharie Cooper 
Defense Attorney: Daniel Brown 
Prosecutor: Christopher T opmiller 
8:59 Court reconvenes. Outside the presence of the jury Court addresses Counsel in 
regards to juror number 6, not able to find daycare, excused. Court will inform other 
jurors that there will not be an alternate as juror 6 is excused. 
Mr. Brown addresses the Court. Defendant's Exhibit B has been redacted. The 
redacted exhibit will be B and the original Defendant's Exhibit B will now be B1. 
9:01 Jury brought into court room. 
9:04 State's 2nd witness, Kimberly Pena-Souza called to the stand, sworn. 
9:06 Objection by Mr. Brown of competence of the witness. Jury excused to the jury 
room for argument on the objection to the witness testifying. 
Basis for this claim is she disclosed to Mr. Brown that her memory is not clear because 
of her abuse of illegal drugs. 
9:08 Mr. Brown inquires of witness. 
9:11 Mr. Brown gives argument. 
9:12 Mr. Topmiller inquires of witness. Gives argument. 
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9:16 Mr. Brown responds. 
9:18 Mr. Topmiller gives final comments. 
9:19 Mr. Brown gives final comments. Mr. Topmiller gives follow-up comments. 
9:20 Court addresses Counsel. Court concludes the witness is competent and can 
remember some events, so she will be allowed to testify. Objection overruled. 
9:25 Jury returned to the Court room. State's 2nd witness Kimberly Pena-Souza 
remains on the stand, under oath and examined by Mr. Topmiller. 
9:37 Objection by Mr. Brown, narrative, sustained. 
Objection by Mr. Brown, leading, rephrase question. 
9:38 Objection by Mr. Brown, asked and answered, overruled. Cross examination by 
Mr. Brown. 
9:53 Defendant's Exhibit C, Court calls side bar with Counsel, (DVD of interview of 
witness with law enforcement), side bar with Counsel. Exhibit C, published to the jury. 
10:06 Jury in morning recess, excused to the jury room. 
Outside the presence of the jury. Court's intent would be to admit Defendant's Exhibit 
C, and then the Exhibit would be switched as we did with Exhibit B. 
10:07 Discussion between Counsel and Court. Court gives ruling the whole interview 
will be played excluding the portion deemed inadmissible. 
10:33 Court reconvenes, outside the presence of the jury. Counsel has agreed to the 
portions of Defendant's Exhibit C to be published. 
10:33 Jury brought into Court room. Mr. Brown continues publishing Defendant's Exhibit 
C. 
10:59 Redirect examination by Mr. Topmiller. 
11 :00 Objection by Mr. Brown, leading, overruled. 
11 :01 Objection by Mr. Brown, leading, overruled. Witness stepped down and subject to 
recall. 
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11 :02 State's 3rd witness, Officer Daniel Clements, called to the stand, sworn and 
examined by Mr. Topmiller. 
11 :05 Witness identified defendant as Robert Barton. 
11 :06 Objection by Mr. Brown, hearsay, sustained. 
11 :09 Objection by Mr. Brown, hearsay move to strike, sustained and stricken, jury 
instructed to strike the last answer. 
11 :11 Objection by Mr. Brown, cumulative, sustained. 
11 :13 Jury excused for a matter to be discussed outside the presence of the jury. 
Mr. Topmiller comments in regards to a recording that may not be admissible, requests 
Court to listen and give ruling as to whether or not a portion of it is admissible. The DVD 
will be marked as State's Exhibit 10. DVD played for Court. 
11 :20 Court gives comments. Mr. Brown gives comments, requests a portion to be 
replayed. Portion replayed. Mr. Brown gives argument objects to portion being left in. 
11 :23 Court rules the portion of the DVD cannot be played to the jury. There was a 
stipulation to the admission of the redacted DVD. Court will give the redaction 
instruction again. 
11 :26 Jury returns to the Court room and Mr. Topmiller continues examination of 
witness Daniel Clements. 
11 :27 State's Exhibit 10 (DVD of interview of Robert Barton), offered, admitted and 
published for the jury. Court read redacted instruction to the jury. 
11 :42 Mr. Topmiller continues with examination of Daniel Clements. 
11 :44 Cross examination by Mr. Brown. 
11 :51 Defendant's Exhibit D (written notes from Daniel Clements), marked, 
identified. 
11 :54 Redirect by Mr. Topmiller. Objection by Mr. Brown. Mr. Topmiller rephrased his 
question. Witness stepped down and was excused. 
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11 :55 Court takes noon recess, to reconvene at 1 :25 pm. 
11 :56 Court discusses witnesses left for the State. 
1 :28 Court reconvenes outside the presence of the jury. Mr. Topmiller moves to amend 
the information, overt acts subparagraph 6 to state on or about August 17. Mr. Brown 
objects. Court overrules. Amendment made by interlineations in red ink on original 
information. 
1 :30 Mr. Brown moves for a judgment of acquittal, gives argument. 
1 :31 Mr. Topmiller gives argument. 
1 :34 Court gives ruling. Motion overruled. 
1 :35 Mr. Topmiller gives argument as defendant's prior convictions for impeachment. 
1 :36 Mr. Brown gives argument. 
1 :37 Court gives ruling fact of convictions is admissible, the nature of the convictions is 
not. Clarification both judgments were entered on the same day, therefore they will be 
considered one felony. 
1 :40 Jury returns to the court room. State rests at this time. 
1 :41 Defendant's 1st witness Robert Barton Jr. called to the stand, sworn and 
examined by Mr. Brown. 
1 :43 Side bar. 
Mr. Brown continues with examination. 
2:02 Defendant's Exhibit E, (CD of recordings made by the defendant), offered, 
admitted with no objection. 
2:05 Objection by Mr. Topmiller, personal knowledge, sustains and strikes the last 
statement of the witness. 
2:09 Cross examination by Mr. Topmiller. Objection by Mr. Brown facts not in evidence, 
sustained, let the tape speak for itself. 
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2:25 Objection by Mr. Brown, asked and answered, overruled. 
2:27 Redirect examination by Mr. Brown. 
2:32 Witness stepped down. Mr. Brown requests a recess. Court takes a brief recess. 
2:50 Court reconvenes, Jury brought into court room. 
2:51 Defendant's 2nd witness, Jane Lacombe, called to the stand, sworn and 
examined by Mr. Brown. 
2:53 Objection by Mr. Topmiller and request a side bar. 
2:55 Jury excused for argument. Outside the presence of the jury Mr. Topmiller objects 
to testimony, hearsay. Argument. 
2:57 Court allows testimony. 
2:58 Jury has returned to the court room. Court informs jury the objection is overruled. 
Mr. Brown continues examination of witness. 
3:00 Cross examination by Mr. Topmiller. Objection by Mr. Brown, overruled. 
3:02 Mr. Brown has nothing further for this witness. Witness stepped down and was 
excused. 
3:03 Defendant's 3rd witness, Darrel Hays called to the stand, sworn and examined 
by Mr. Brown. 
3:04 Cross examination by Mr. Topmiller. 
3:06 Objection by Mr. Brown, relevance, sustained. 
3:07 Objection by Mr. Brown, relevance, overruled. 
3:08 Redirect by Mr. Brown. 
3:09 Witness stepped down and was excused. 
Defense rests. Court takes a brief break. 
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3: 1 0 In chambers outside the presen.ce of the jury. Juror 1 informs court of knowledge of 
witness Daryl Hays. No objection to juror remaining. 
3:23 Court reconvenes. Outside the presence of the jury. Mr. Brown gives argument as 
to the next witness's (Brandon Harvey) criminal record. Mr. Brown will impeach this 
witness and moves the Court to declare this witness as incompetent and moves to voir 
dire witness. Mr. Topmiller has a rebuttal witness he would like to call first, out of order. 
Court allows witness out of order. 
3:26 Jury returns to the court room. 
State's 1st rebuttal witness, Kelly Hassani, called to the stand, sworn and examined 
by Mr. Topmiller. 
3:27 Objection by Mr. Brown, foundation, pinpoint times. 
3:28 Objection by Mr. Brown, foundation, overruled. 
3:29 Cross examination by Mr. Brown. 
3:32 Redirect by Mr. Topmiller. 
3:33 Witness stepped down and was excused. Matter to be taken up outside the 
presence of the jurors, witness William Brandon Harvey 
3:34 Jurors have retired to the jury room. State's 2nd rebuttal witness, William 
Brandon Harvey, sworn and examined by Mr. Brown. 
3:38 Mr. Brown moves to have the witness declared incompetent to testify. Court allows 
State to cross. Cross examination by Mr. Topmiller. 
3:41 Mr. Topmiller withdraws witness William Brandon Harvey. 
Next witness for the State is Detective Wright. Mr. Brown objects. Mr. Brown gives 
argument. Mr. Topmiller gives argument. 
3:46 Mr. Brown responds to alleged delay in time of disclosing witness. 
3:47 Court takes a brief recess. 
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4: 12 Court reconvenes outside the presence of the jury. Court addresses Mr. Topmiller. 
Mr. Topmiller reads the notes from the officer in regards to the interview of Daryl Hays. 
Discussion in regards to testimony. 
4:18 Court sustains the objection. 
4: 19 Jury returned to the Court room. 
4:21 Mr. Topmiller has no further evidence. State rests. Court admonishes jury panel. 
Instructed to return to the court room tomorrow at 9:00 am. Jury excused for the night to 
reconvene at 9:00 am in the morning. 
4:23 Outside the presence of the jury. Court reviews tomorrow's agenda. State's Exhibit 
10 is turned over to Detective Wright. 
4:25 Mr. Brown has intention of giving argument tomorrow reviews cases with court. 
4:26 Court in recess for the day, reconvene at 8:30 am in the morning. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
DISTRICT COURT 
COURT MINUTES 
CR-2009-0008633 State of Idaho vs. Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
Hearing type: Jury Trial Day 3 
Hearing date: 8/27/2010 
Judge: G. Richard Bevan 
Courtroom: 1 
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Minutes Clerk: Sharie Cooper 
Time: 8:48 am 
Defense Attorney: Daniel Brown with Robert Barton 
Prosecutor: Christopher Topmiller with Detective Brent Wright 
8:47 Court convenes outside the presence of the jury. Court will take up matters brought 
before the Court yesterday and final jury instructions argument. 
8:48 Mr. Brown gives argument. 
8:52 Mr. Topmiller responds. 
8:54 Mr. Brown gives follow up argument. 
8:56 Mr. Brown gives argument on entrapment instruction. 
9:00 Court gives ruling on entrapment issue. Denies the request for entrapment 
instruction. Misconduct and/or anonymity instructions are denied also. Court will delete 
instruction no. 16 and mark it as Court's 2 for the record. Mr. Topmiller submits to 
the Court, State's Exhibit 10 A which will not go to the jury and State's Exhibit 10 
which is a redacted copy of 10A. Defendant's Exhibit C is submitted by Mr. Brown 
which is a redacted copy of C1. 
9: 15 Jurors are brought into court room. 
9:16 Court gives final jury instructions. 
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9:31 Mr. Topmiller gives closing statements. 
9:52 Mr. Brown gives closing statements. 
10:18 Mr. Topmiller gives final closing statements. 
10:21 Bailiffs Dora Louder and Randy Towell sworn. Jury retires for deliberations. 
10:22 Court reconvenes outside the presence of the jury. The laptop the State has used 
for viewing of the DVD's will be taken into the jury room for the use of viewing the DVD's 
and CD's during deliberations. Counsels stipulate to its use. 
11 :22 Court reconvenes outside the presence of the jury, without the defendant Robert 
Barton present. There is a note from the jury panel requesting to see Defendant's 
Exhibit 0, not admitted. Note will be marked Court's Exhibit 3 Mr. Brown requests the 
transcript of the witness. Mr. Topmiller requests the standard for the jury to rely on their 
memory. Court will write a response note to jurors. Discussion between Court and 
Counsel. 
11 :25 Court reads answer on the record. Mr. Brown gives argument in regards to 
allowing the transcript of the witness to be read to the jury. Mr. Topmiller would like to 
review the rule prior to giving comments. 
11 :33 Court reconvenes after searching for case law. Court reporter reads the portion of 
the transcript of the witness. Mr. Brown gives argument. Discussion between Court and 
Counsel. 
11 :41 Court reconvenes reads reply to jurors to Counsel. 
12: 16 Court reconvenes outside the presence of the jury, Mr. Barton not present. A note 
has been submitted from the jury Court marks as Court's Exhibit 4, requesting definition 
of importune. Discussion between Court and Counsel. Court drafts a response 
definition and attaches it to Court's Exhibit 4. 
4: 16 Court reconvenes outside the presence of the jury without the defendant. Court 
addresses the continuance of the jury deliberations. How would Counsel like to 
proceed? 
4:19 Mr. Topmiller gives comments. Mr. Brown gives comments. Court will draft a note 
for the jurors informing them they can either stay and finish deliberations or come back 
on Monday morning. Response will be marked as Court's Exhibit 5. 
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4:34 On the record clerk swears in Security, Bruce Case to go into the jury room to 
resolve an issue with the DVD player. 
8:04 Court reconvenes outside the presence of the jury. Counsel present, defendant 
Robert Barton not present. Makes a record as to Court's Exhibit 5. Note from jury, 
marked as Court's Exhibit 6. Discussion between Court and Counsel. 
8:17 Court in brief recess. 
8: 18 Court and Counsel review jury instruction 20A. Counsel stipulate to instruction 
20A. 
8:19 On record, Counsel agree to submitting the instruction to the jury instead of 
bringing jury into court room and reading it to them. Court in recess. 
9:32 Court reconvenes. Counsel and Defendant present. Jury has submitted a note, 
marked Court's Exhibit 7. Jury has reached a verdict on Count 1 and hung 
As to Count 2. 
9:36 Jury brought into Court room. Presiding Juror informs the Court they have reached 
a verdict on count 1 and at an impasse on count 2. Bailiff retrieves verdict form and 
submits to the Court. 
9:37 Court reviews verdict form. Clerk reads the verdict form as to count 1. 
9:38 Court inquires of jurors as to their true and correct verdict. 
9:39 Clerk polls jury panel. Court directs the verdict be filed as to count 1 at this time. 
Court declares a motion for mistrial on count 2 at this time. 
Court reads final jury instruction and excused the jury with thanks. 
9:42 Outside the presence of the jury, Court inquires of Counsel as to lack of verdict on 
count 2. Mr. Topmiller dismisses count 2. 
9:45 Court orders pre-sentence. 
9:50 Court sets sentencing for October 18, 2010 at 3:00 pm. Court will prepare an order 
to transport to return Mr. Barton back to Idaho State Correctional Institute as soon as is 
. reasonably possible. Defendant givens his rights in regards to his PSI. Defendant 
handed PSI packet. 
9:52 Court in recess in this matter. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON JR., 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
--------------------------) 
Case No. CR-2009-8633 
Preliminary Jury Instructions 
MEMBERS OF THE JURY: I will now give you the preliminary instructions in 
this case. Individual copies of these Preliminary Instructions are being provided to each 
of you. These copies are yours to keep, and you may highlight or make notes upon 
them as you wish. When the evidence is closed, I will give you the final instructions in 
this case. 
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INSTRUCTION NO.1 
Now that you have been sworn as jurors to try this case, I want to go over with you 
what will be happening. I will describe how the trial will be conducted and what we will 
be doing. At the end of the trial, I will give you more detailed guidance on how you are to 
reach your decision. 
Because the state has the burden of proof, it goes first. After the state's opening 
statement, the defense may make an opening statement, or may wait until the state has 
presented its case. 
The state will offer evidence that it says will support the charge(s) against the 
defendant. The defense may then present evidence, but is not required to do so. If the 
defense does present evidence, the state may then present rebuttal evidence. This is 
evidence offered to answer the defense's evidence. 
After you have heard all the evidence, I will give you additional instructions on the 
law. After you have heard the instructions, the state and the defense will each be given 
time for closing arguments. In their closing arguments, they will summarize the evidence 
to help you understand how it relates to the law. Just as the opening statements are not 
evidence, neither are the closing arguments. After the closing arguments, you will leave 
the courtroom together to make your decision. During your deliberations, you will have 
with you my instructions, the exhibits admitted into evidence and any notes taken by you 
in court. 
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INSTRUCTION NO.2 
This criminal case has been brought by the state of Idaho. I will sometimes refer to 
the state as the Prosecution. 
The Defendant is charged by the state of Idaho with a violation of law. The charges 
against the Defendant are contained in the Information. The clerk shall read the 
Information. 
The Information is simply a description of the charges; it is not evidence. 
Rosemary Emory, Deputy Attorney General and Special Prosecuting Attorney, in 
and for the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, who in the name and by the authority of 
the State, prosecutes in its behalf, comes now into District Court of the County of Twin 
Falls, and states that ROBERT L. BARTON is accused by this Information of the crimes of: 
I. SOLICITATION, FELONY, I.e. §18-2001, 18-5401 and II. CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT 
PERJURY, FELONY, I.e. §18-5401, 18-1701 which crimes were committed as follows: 
COUNT I 
That the Defendant, ROBERT L. BARTON, JR. on or about the 12th day of August, 
2009, in the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, with the purpose of promoting or 
facilitating the commission of a crime, solicited, importuned, commanded, encouraged 
and/or requested Kimberly Pena-Souza to engage in conduct which would constitute the 
crime of perjury, in violation of I.e. Sections 18-2001, 18-5401. 
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COUNT II 
On or between August 7, 2009 through August 17, 2009, within Twin Falls County, 
State of Idaho, the Defendants Robert L. Barton, Jr. and Kimberly Pena-Souza did willfully 
and knowingly combine, conspire, confederate and agree to commit perjury by agreeing 
to provide false testimony under oath as to the identity of a perpetrator in a pending 
criminal case, in violation of I.e. Sections 18-5401 and 18-1701. 
OVERT ACTS 
In furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect the objects thereof, the following 
acts among others, were committed within Twin Falls County. 
1. On or about August 11,2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. solicited $15,000 from M. 
Lynn Dunlap, the defense attorney of a pending criminal case in exchange for false 
testimony under oath in that case. 
2. On or about August 12,2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. contacted Kimberly Pena-
Souza to have her change her testimony in exchange for money. 
3. On or about August 12, 2009, Kimberly Pena-Souza solicited $5,000 form M. 
Lynn Dunlap, defense attorney of a pending criminal case, in exchange for false 
testimony under oath in that case. 
4. On or about August 12,2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and Kimberly Pena-Souza 
discussed with M. Lynn Dunlap how they could testify in the pending criminal case so 
that their identification of the perpetrator in the pending criminal case would be 
insufficient. 
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5. On or about August 12, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and Kimberly Pena-Souza 
met with M. Lynn Dunlap and accepted $200 partial payment for their false testimony. 
6. On or about August 12, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and/or Kimberly Pena-Souza 
went to the office of M. Lynn Dunlap to receive a further payment for their false 
testimony. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case 
And against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
To these charges the defendant has pled "Not Guilty." 
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INSTRUCTION NO.3 
A defendant in a criminal action is presumed to be innocent. This presumption 
places upon the State the burden of proving the Defendant guilty beyond a reasonable 
doubt. Thus, a Defendant, although accused, begins the trial with a clean slate with no 
evidence against the Defendant. If, after considering all the evidence and my instructions 
on the law, you have a reasonable doubt as to the Defendant's guilt, you must return a 
verdict of not guilty. 
Reasonable doubt is defined as follows: It is not mere possible doubt, because 
everything relating to human affairs, and depending on moral evidence, is open to some 
possible or imaginary doubt. It is the state of the case which, after the entire comparison 
and consideration of all the evidence, leaves the minds of the jurors in that condition that 
they cannot say they feel an abiding conviction, to a moral certainty, of the truth of the 
charge. 
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INSTRUCTION NO.4 
Your duties are to determine the facts, to apply the law set forth in my instructions 
to those facts, and in this way to decide the case. In so doing, you must follow my 
instructions regardless of your own opinion of what the law is or should be, or what either 
side may state the law to be. You must consider them as a whole, not picking out one and 
disregarding others. The order in which the instructions are given has no significance as 
to their relative importance. The law requires that your decision be made solely upon the 
evidence before you. Neither sympathy nor prejudice should influence you in your 
deliberations. Faithful performance by you of these duties is vital to the administration of 
justice. 
In determining the facts, you may consider only the evidence admitted in this trial. 
This evidence consists of the testimony of the witnesses, the exhibits offered and received, 
and any stipulated or admitted facts. The production of evidence in court is governed by 
rules of law. At times during the trial, an objection may be made to a question asked a 
witness, or to a witness's answer, or to an exhibit. This simply means that I am being 
asked to decide a particular rule of law. Arguments on the admissibility of evidence are 
designed to aid the Court and are not to be considered by you nor affect your 
deliberations. If I sustain an objection to a question or to an exhibit, the witness may not 
answer the question or the exhibit may not be considered. Do not attempt to guess what 
the answer might have been or what the exhibit might have shown. Similarly, if I tell you 
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not to consider a particular statement or exhibit you should put it out of your mind, and 
not refer to it or rely on it in your later deliberations. 
During the trial I may have to talk with the parties about the rules of law which 
should apply in this case. Sometimes we will talk here at the bench. At other times I will 
excuse you from the courtroom so that you can be comfortable while we work out any 
problems. You are not to speculate about any such discussions. They are necessary from 
time to time and help the trial run more smoothly. 
Some of you have probably heard the terms "circumstantial evidence," "direct 
evidence" and "hearsay evidence." Do not be concerned with these terms. You are to 
consider all the evidence admitted in this trial. 
However, the law does not require you to believe all the evidence. As the sole 
judges of the facts, you must determine what evidence you believe and what weight you 
attach to it. 
There is no magical formula by which one may evaluate testimony. You bring with 
you to this courtroom all of the experience and background of your lives. In your 
everyday affairs you determine for yourselves whom you believe, what you believe, and 
how much weight you attach to what you are told. The same considerations that you use 
in your everyday dealings in making these decisions are the considerations which you 
should apply in your deliberations. 
In deciding what you believe, do not make your decision simply because more 
witnesses may have testified one way than the other. Your role is to think about the 
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testimony of each witness you heard and decide how much you believe of what the 
witness had to say. 
A witness who has special knowledge in a particular matter may give an opinion 
on that matter. In determining the weight to be given such opinion, you should consider 
the qualifications and credibility of the witness and the reasons given for the opinion. You 
are not bound by such opinion. Give it the weight, if any, to which you deem it entitled. 
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INSTRUCTION NO.5 
If during the trial I may say or do anything which suggests to you that I am 
inclined to favor the claims or position of any party, you will not permit yourself to be 
influenced by any such suggestion. I will not express nor intend to express, nor will I 
intend to intimate, any opinion as to which witnesses are or are not worthy of belief; what 
facts are or are not established; or what inferences should be drawn from the evidence. If 
any expression of mine seems to indicate an opinion relating to any of these matters, I 
instruct you to disregard it. 
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INSTRUCTION NO.6 
Do not concern yourself with the subject of penalty or punishment. That subject 
must not in any way affect your verdict. If you find the Defendant guilty, it will be my 
duty to determine the appropriate penalty or punishment. 
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INSTRUCTION NO.7 
If you wish, you may take notes to help you remember what witnesses said. If you 
do take notes, please keep them to yourself until you and your fellow jurors go to the jury 
room to decide the case. You should not let note-taking distract you so that you do not 
hear other answers by witnesses. When you leave at night, please leave your notes in the 
jury room. 
If you do not take notes, you should rely on your own memory of what was said 
and not be overly influenced by the notes of other jurors. In addition, you cannot assign to 
one person the duty of taking notes for all of you. 
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INSTRUCTION NO.8 
It is important that as jurors and officers of this court you obey the following 
instructions at any time you leave the jury box, whether it be for recesses of the court 
during the day or when you leave the courtroom to go home at night. 
First, do not talk about this case either among yourselves or with anyone else 
during the course of the trial. You should keep an open mind throughout the trial and not 
form or express an opinion about the case. You should only reach your decision after you 
have heard all the evidence, after you have heard my final instruction and after the final 
arguments. You may discuss this case with the other members of the jury only after it is 
submitted to you for your decision. All such discussion should take place in the jury 
room. 
Second, do no let any person talk about this case in your presence. If anyone does 
talk about it, tell them you are a juror on the case. If they won't stop talking, report that to 
the bailiff as soon as you are able to do so. You should not tell any of your fellow jurors 
about what has happened. 
Third, during this trial do not talk with any of the parties, their lawyers or any 
witnesses. By this, I mean not only do not talk about the case, but do not talk at all, even 
to pass the time of day. In no other way can all parties be assured of the fairness they are 
entitled to expect from jurors. 
Fourth, during this trial do not make any investigation of this case or inquiry 
outside of the courtroom on your own. Do not go any place mentioned in the testimony 
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without an explicit order from me to do so. You must not consult any books, dictionaries, 
encyclopedias or any other source of information unless I specifically authorize you to do 
so. 
Fifth, do not read about the case in the newspapers. Do not listen to radio or 
television broadcasts about the trial. Do not view any internet sites during the pendency 
of this trial which discuss the accounts of this trial or the facts of this case. You must base 
your verdict solely on what is presented in court and not upon any newspaper, radio, 
television, internet or other account of what may have happened. 
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INSTRUCTION NO.9 
It is highly probable that during the course of this trial, it will be necessary for me 
to excuse you and ask that you wait in the jury room while counsel for the parties and I 
discuss and try to resolve disputes over the admissibility of evidence, the propriety of 
proposed jury instructions, or other important legal issues that may affect the trial. On 
occasion, I may declare an early recess, or have you come in later than normal in order not 
to keep you waiting while we do this. 
Let me assure you that while you are waiting, we are working. Let me also assure 
you that both the attorneys and I know that your time is valuable, and understand that 
delays which keep you waiting can be frustrating. Both they and I will do everything 
reasonably possible to expedite the presentation of evidence so that you can complete 
your duties and return to your normal lives as soon as possible. I know that you 
understand that these proceedings are extremely important to the parties, and your 
patience will help ensure that the final outcome is just and legally correct. 
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INSTRUCTION NO.1 0 
You were advised earlier that twelve (12) members of this panel will decide this 
case. The one among you who is the alternate juror will be selected by lot and will be 
notified after the final arguments are presented in the case. At that time the alternate 
juror will be excused, subject to recall if necessary. 
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• ORIGINAL • 
qlSTRICT COURT Coun~~l~~WC'fial District 
a S - State of Idaho 
AUG 2 "1 2010 ffJ1!D: CD 
By Cit? Cle~ I 
Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON JR., 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
--------------------------~) 
Case No. CR-2009-8633 
FINAL JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
MEMBERS OF THE JURY: I will now give you the final jury instructions in this 
case. These Final Jury Instructions, along with the Preliminary Jury Instructions which 
were given to you earlier in the trial, will control your deliberations. A copy of these 
instructions is being provided to each of you for your use during deliberations, and you 
may highlight or make notes upon them as you wish. After I have given you these 
instructions, counsel for the parties will deliver their closing arguments. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 11 
You have now heard all the evidence in the case. My duty is to instruct you as to 
the law. 
You must follow all the rules as I explain them to you. You may not follow some 
and ignore others. Even if you disagree or don't understand the reasons for some of the 
rules, you are bound to follow them. If anyone states a rule of law different from any I tell 
you, it is my instruction that you must follow. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 12 
It is alleged that the crime charged was committed "on or about" certain dates. If 
you find the crime was committed, the proof need not show that it was committed on a 
precise date. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 13 
As members of the jury it is your duty to decide what the facts are and to apply 
those facts to the law that I have given you. You are to decide the facts from all the 
evidence presented in the case. 
The evidence you are to consider consists of: 
1. sworn testimony of witnesses; 
2. exhibits which have been admitted into evidence; and 
3. any facts to which the parties have stipulated. 
Certain things you have heard or seen are not evidence, including: 
1. arguments and statements by lawyers. The lawyers are not witnesses. 
What they say in their opening statements, closing arguments and at other 
times is included to help you interpret the evidence, but is not evidence. If 
the facts as you remember them differ from the way the lawyers have stated 
them, follow your memory; 
2. testimony that has been excluded or stricken, or which you have been 
instructed to disregard; 
3. anything you may have seen or heard when the court was not in session. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 14 
The original instructions and the exhibits will be with you in the jury room. They 
are part of the official court record. For this reason please do not alter them or mark on 
them in any way. 
The instructions are numbered for convenience in referring to specific instructions. 
There mayor may not be a gap in the numbering of the instructions. If there is, you 
should not concern yourselves about such gap. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 15 
In every crime or public offense there must exist a union or joint operation of act 
and intent. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 17 
In order for the defendant to be guilty of Solicitation, the state must prove each 
of the following: 
1. On or about August 12,2009 
2. in the state of Idaho 
3. the defendant ROBERT BARTON; 
4. with the purpose of promoting or encouraging or facilitating the 
commission of a crime; 
5. did solicit, importune, command, encourage and/or request Kimberly 
Pena-Souza; 
6. to engage in conduct which would constitute the crime of Perjury. 
7. and the defendant did not renounce the solicitation. 
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you 
must find the defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a 
reasonable doubt, you must find the defendant guilty. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 18 
It is no defense to a prosecution for criminal solicitation that Kimberly Pena-
Souza could not be guilty of the crime solicited owing to criminal irresponsibility or 
other legal incapacity or exemption, or to unawareness of the criminal nature of the 
conduct solicited or of the defendant's criminal purpose or to other factors precluding 
the mental state required for the commission of the crime in question. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 19 
Concerning element number 7 of instruction no. 17, a renunciation occurred if 
the defendant persuaded Kimberly Pena-Souza not to commit the crime of perjury. The 
renunciation must be done under circumstances manifesting a complete and voluntary 
renunciation of the defendant's criminal purpose. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 20 
In order for the defendant to be guilty of Conspiracy, the state must prove each 
of the following: 
1. On or about August 12,2009 and August 17, 2009 
2. in the state of Idaho 
3. the defendant ROBERT BARTON and KIMBERLY PENA-SOUZA agreed; 
4. to commit the crime of Perjury; 
5. the defendant intended that the crime would be committed; 
6. one of the parties to the agreement performed at least one of the following 
acts: 
• On or about August 11, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. solicited $15,000 from 
M. Lynn Dunlap, the defense attorney of a pending criminal case in 
exchange for false testimony under oath in that case. 
• On or about August 12, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. contacted Kimberly 
Pena-Souza to have her change her testimony in exchange for money. 
• On or about August 12, 2009, Kimberly Pena-Souza solicited $5,000 from 
M. Lynn Dunlap, defense attorney of a pending criminal case, in exchange 
for false testimony under oath in that case. 
• On or about August 12, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and Kimberly Pen a-
Souza discussed with M. Lynn Dunlap how they could testify in the 
pending criminal case so that their identification of the perpetrator in the 
pending criminal case would be insufficient. 
• On or about August 12, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and Kimberly Pen a-
Souza met with M. Lynn Dunlap and accepted $200 partial payment for 
their false testimony. 
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• On or about August 17, 2009, Robert L. Barton, Jr. and/or Kimberly Pena-
Souza went to the office of M. Lynn Dunlap to receive a further payment 
for their false testimony. 
7. and such act was done for the purpose of carrying out the agreement. 
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you 
must find the defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a 
reasonable doubt, you must find the defendant guilty. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 21 
The State alleges the defendant engaged in Solicitation of the crime of Perjury and 
was a party to an agreement to commit the crime of Perjury. 
Perjury is defined by law as: Every person who, having taken an oath that he will 
testify, declare, depose, or certify truly, before any competent tribunal, legislative 
committee, officer or person in any of the cases in which such an oath may by law be 
administered, wilfully and contrary to such oath, states as true any material matter which 
he knows to be false. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 22 
The crime of Conspiracy involves an agreement by two or more persons to commit 
a crime. They need not agree upon every detail. The agreement may be established in any 
manner sufficient to show an understanding of the parties to the agreement. It may be 
shown by evidence of an oral or written agreement, or may be implied from the conduct 
of the parties. 
It does not matter whether the crime agreed upon was actually committed. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 23 
All of the parties to a conspiracy need not enter into the agreement at the same 
time. A person who later joins an already formed conspiracy with knowledge of its 
unlawful purpose is a party to the conspiracy. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 24 
I have outlined for you the rules of law applicable to this case and have told you of 
some of the matters which you may consider in weighing the evidence to determine the 
facts. In a few minutes counsel will present their closing remarks to you, and then you 
will retire to the jury room for your deliberations. 
The arguments and statements of the attorneys are not evidence. If you remember 
the facts differently from the way the attorneys have stated them, you should base your 
decision on what you remember. 
The attitude and conduct of jurors at the beginning of your deliberations are 
important. It is rarely productive at the outset for you to make an emphatic expression of 
your opinion on the case or to state how you intend to vote. When you do that at the 
beginning, your sense of pride may be aroused, and you may hesitate to change your 
position even if shown that it is wrong. Remember that you are not partisans or 
advocates, but are judges. For you, as for me, there can be no triumph except in the 
ascertainment and declaration of the truth. 
As jurors you have a duty to consult with one another and to deliberate before 
making your individual decisions. You may fully and fairly discuss among yourselves all 
of the evidence you have seen and heard in this courtroom about this case, together with 
the law that relates to this case as contained in these instructions. 
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During your deliberations, you each have a right to re-examine your own views 
and change your opinion. You should only do so if you are convinced by fair and honest 
discussion that your original opinion was incorrect based upon the evidence the jury saw 
and heard during the trial and the law as given you in these instructions. 
Consult with one another. Consider each other's views, and deliberate with the 
objective of reaching an agreement, if you can do so without disturbing your individual 
judgment. Each of you must decide this case for yourself; but you should do so only after 
a discussion and consideration of the case with your fellow jurors. 
However, none of you should surrender your honest opinion as to the weight or 
effect of evidence or as to the innocence or guilt of the defendant because the majority of 
the jury feels otherwise or for the purpose of returning a unanimous verdict. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 25 
Upon retiring to the jury room, select one of you as a presiding juror, who will 
preside over your deliberations. It is that person's duty to see that discussion is orderly; 
that the issues submitted for your decision are fully and fairly discussed; and that every 
juror has a chance to express himself or herself upon each question. 
In this case, your verdict must be unanimous. When you all arrive at a verdict, the 
presiding juror will sign it and you will return it into open court. 
Your verdict in this case cannot be arrived at by chance, by lot, or by compromise. 
If, after considering all of the instructions in their entirety, and after having fully 
discussed the evidence before you, the jury determines that it is necessary to communicate 
with me, you may send a note by the bailiff. You are not to reveal to me or anyone else 
how the jury stands until you have reached a verdict or unless you are instructed by me to 
do so. 
A verdict form suitable to any conclusion you may reach will be submitted to you 
with these instructions. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 26 
You have been instructed as to all the rules of law that may be necessary for you to 
reach a verdict. Whether some of the instructions will apply will depend upon your 
determination of the facts. You will disregard any instruction which applies to a state of 
facts which you determine does not exist. You must not conclude from the fact that an 
instruction has been given that the Court is expressing any opinion as to the facts. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 27 
It is for you, the jury, to determine from all of the evidence in this case, applying 
the law as given in these instructions, whether defendant is guilty or not guilty of the 
offenses charged. 
In this case, you will return a verdict consisting of a series of questions. 
Although the explanations on the verdict form are self-explanatory, they are part of my 
instructions to you. I will now read the verdict form to you. It states: 
"We, the jury, for our verdict, unanimously answer the questions submitted to us 
as follows: 
QUESTION NO.1: Is ROBERT LYLE BARTON JR. not guilty or guilty of 
Solicitation as charged in Count I? 
____ Not Guilty ____ Guilty 
After you answer Question I, then you should proceed to Question 2 and answer 
that question. 
QUESTION NO.2: Is ROBERT LYLE BARTON JR. not guilty or guilty of 
Conspiracy to Commit Perjury as charged in Count II? 
____ Not Guilty ____ Guilty 
The verdict form then has a place for it to be dated and signed. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 20A 
• DISTRICT COURT 
Fifth Judicial District 
County of Twin Falls - Stli<te of Idaho 
AlJG2 7 2010 Ph;!{) '.1iD 
~--~~-----------4lt Clerk 
You have been instructed as to the elements the state is r~qufi?'ed to proveDeputy Clerk 
beyond a reasonable doubt in order for the defendant to be guilty of conspiracy 
in Instruction No. 20. 
In an effort to better define the intent required in Instruction No. 20, the 
court will reiterate two matters. First, it must be proven beyond a reasonable 
doubt that Robert Barton and Kimberly Pena-Souza agreed or conspired to 
commit the crime of Perjury (this is set-out in elements 3& 4 of Instruction No. 
20) and second, it must be proven beyond a reasonable doubt that Robert Barton 
intended to commit the crime of perjury, as required in element No.5. 
The law provides no additional definition of the word "intent" or 
"intend." You should rely upon your own understanding of what that word 
means. 
ORIGINAL 
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ORIGINAL • DISTRICT COURT Fifth Judicial District County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
AUG 2 7 2010 P rrt I Q(jJ 
~-----Z~~~~------~c~le~ 
I Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR 2009-8633 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) VERDICT 
) 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON JR., ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
----------------------) 
We, the jury, for our verdict, unanimously answer the questions submitted to us 
as follows: 
QUESTION NO.1: Is ROBERT LYLE BARTON JR. not guilty or guilty of 
Solicitation as charged in Count I? 
______ Not Guilty -..I.X~ ___ Guilty 
After you answer Question 1, then you should proceed to Question 2 and answer 
that question. 
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QUESTION NO.2: Is ROBERT LYLE BARTON JR. not guilty or guilty of 
Conspiracy to Commit Perjury as charged in Count II? 
___ Not Guilty . ./' 
Srll I 
~ 
____ Guilty 
DATED this 21- day of August, 2010. 
0s. ~_B~/ 
---- ... -/ ~/ ~ <:J 
P . mgJuror 
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• • DISTRICT COURT 
By 
Fifth Judicial District 
County of TwIn Falls - State of Idaho 
.2? 2010 Ph1ID: ct 
lSU Deputy ~:::: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plainitff, 
VS. 
ROBERT BARTON JR., 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-------------------------) 
CASE NO. CR 09-8633 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Twin Falls County Sheriffs Office transport the 
above named defendant to the Idaho State Correctional Institute; Boise, Idaho as soon as 
is reasonably possible. 
DATED this ~ rday of August, 2010 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
G. Richard Bevan 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Sharie Cooper, hereby certify that on the 3 day of September, 2010, I 
caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing Order to Transport to be served to the 
following persons as follows: 
Chris Topmiller 
Deputy Attorney General 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720 
Daniel Brown 
Fuller Law Office 
P.O.BoxL 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
Twin Falls County Jail 
Court Security 
~US. Mail 
( ) Court Folder 
() US. Mail 
~ourt Folder 
~Hand Delivered 
'y{ Hand Delivered 
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• Judicial District Court, State of Ida. 
In and For the County of Twin Falls DISTRICT COURT 
ORDER FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT AND EVALUATIONSifth Judicial District 
County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho 
) 
) CHARGE(s): 
) 
Case No: CRj~.!j-j(OQ8p.:J.3 n.f) 
NIb l ? lu1wntiD ,'on 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
) 118-2001 F Criminal SolicitcttRm-to-€Foft'tfflilf.a..j;;AI:!:Ie:=--~r--_ 
VS. 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
1209 E 4400 N 
Buhl, 10 83316 
Defendant. 
) 
) 118-5401 CY Perjury-Conspiracy to Commit 
) 
) 
) REQUIRED ROA CODES: (Enter the appropriate code) 
) 
) PSI01- Order for Presentence Investigation Report (only) 
) PSMH1- Order for Presentence Investigation Report and 
) Mental Health Assessment 
) PSSA1- Order for Presentence Investigation Report and 
Substance Abuse Assessment 
Clerk 
On this Friday, August 27,2010, a Pre-sentence InvestiQ~tion Report was ordered by the Honorable G. Richard Bevan to be completed 
for Court appearance on Monday, October 18,2010 at: ~db PM at the above stated courthouse. 
EVALUATIONS TO BE DONE: Copy of each evaluation to be sent to Presentence Investigation Office to be included with PSI 
Under IC 19-2524 assessment(s) is (are) ordered which shall include a criminogenic risk assessment of the defendant 
pursuant to (IC 19-2524(4»: 
o Mental Health Examination as defined in IC 19-2524(3), including any plan for treatment (PSMH1 ROA code); and/or 
o Substance Abuse Assessment as defined in IC 19-2524(2) including any plan for treatment. (PSSA1 ROA code) 
Other non- §19-2524 evaluations/examinations ordered for use with the PSI: 
o Sex Offender 0 Domestic Violence 0 Other ______ _ Evaluator: ______________ _ 
o evaluations are ordered. (PSI01 ROA code) 
DEFENSECOUNSEL:~G~ffi~gcJ~F~u~lI~e~r ______________________________ _ 
PROSECUTOR: Lawrence Wasden 
THE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY: rES 0 NO If yes where: _______________ _ 
PLEA AGREEMENT: State recommendation 
WHJ/JOC 0 Probation 0 PD Reimb 0 Fine 0 Other: 
Date: a~ 7 ~/t!l Signature: ~~+~~"4~~~~~--------------­
Judge 
DEFENDANT'S INFORMATION: DO YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER? 0 NO DYES 
Name: Robert Lyle Barton Jr o Male 0 Female 0 RACE: Caucasian 0 Hispanic 0 Other 
Address:1209 E 4400 N City:Buhl ______ State:1IL-Z/P.·=83=3:....:1..:6 ___ _ 
Telephone: (208) 329-4997 Message Phone: ____________ Work Phone: 308-0267 __ _ 
Employer:Sprinklers by Wilson Wort< Address: 
Date of Birth:""3/" _____________ Social Security Number:  
Name & Phone Number of nearest relative: ____________________________ _ 
Date of Arrest: _______________ --'Arresting Agency: ________________ _ 
Your assigned Pre-sentence Investigator will contact you to schedule an interview using the above information. Please have 
your Pre-sentence Investigation Personal History Questionnaire filled out completelv for interview. 
~~ (J1-P 
-tax S(1;Dp£r q-j-JO 000244
, _ .. AUG~31-2010 rUE 11: 30 AM ijOUd Serv ices FAX NO. ,736 4155 .... 
(JlS1R!C-j COURT 
TWIN FALLS CO. IDAHO 
FILED 
2010 AUG 31 PM 3: 13 
BY_--,,~-'--'--CLERK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT O~J~~y 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWlffFALL~' 
State of Idaho 
Plaintiff(s), 
) 
) 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
) 
p, 02/02 
VS. ) ) NOTICE AND AGREEMENT RE: 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr ) PURCHASE OF AUDIO 
) RECORDING 
__ .-=D::..::e:.:..;fe;..:..;n=da:::.:.n.:.:,;t(=s)l:.." ___ --~--- ) 
NOTICE AND AGREEMENT RE: PURCHASE OF AUDIO RECORDING OF 
MAGISTRATE AND/OR DISTRICT COURT PROCEEDINGS 
Date(s) of Proceedings Purchased: Partial statements from both 8/25/10 & 
8/27/10. 
Pursuant to Idaho Court Administrative Rule 27(d) and (e), I acknowledge and 
agree that I am NOT AUTHORIZED and WILL NOT CITE to this recording as 
evidence in a legal proceeding; that only an official transcript as defined in the 
above rule may be cited as evidence in any legal proceeding. 
DATED: 8\ 3\\ \0 I \ NA~~ 
SIGN .~~ 
Representing (if applicable) the Law Firm of: 3:J\>-~ \Q~CX: 4-GC)S~- \~'-OY~ ?LLC----
000245
09/09/2010 11:24 mDC 
IDAHO DEP,ARTME:NT OF CO"R:~~r~Q~;:'l: 
"Protecting Id4ho through S4ety. Accl"mtabil:iryI·Ptl~blps, 
and Opportunities for Offendtr C",~ngf'" 
C. L. "BVl'CH" O'r'I'E R. 
Judge Richard Bevan 
Twin Falls County Court House 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 
Your Honor, 
I~E: B,~RTON, Jr, Robert Lyle 
Twin F~llIs C(j1unty Case #CFt :l009-·QO()8633 
- ; I ~~- '-', 
On August 27, 2010, you ordered a PresEmtence Investigi~tion Report on Mr. Barton. Because 
he is currently housed at the Idaho Correctional Cfmter in Boise, I am r'E!(~lIesting permission, to 
c()nduct iii telephone interview with Mil'" Barton. 
Thank you for your consideration. 
Sincerely, 
f'vI~R~ 
Margie Rahr 
Presentence Investigator 
District 5 Probation and Parole 
"-:1 () () q~~~~./ 
.Janet !Holcomb 
Section Supervisor 
District 5 Prol)ation and F'arole 
594 WASHINGTON ST. S. • ':!WIN FA.Wi ·ID~'HO OIl Il30l~ .' Pf'ONIlE {lOS) 73S-lOaD I. IfiAI( [2OU)7i1e-30S4 
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DI$TRICT COURT 
FIfth Judicial District 
County ofTwin Falls State of Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF -~1"f"=-a.-----__ 
Plaintiff(s), 
vs. 
~ J-Yl.sr: ~\ ... t 
Defendant(s). 
I hereby request approval to: 
y,rvideo record [ ] broadcast 
Case No.: 
Date: 
Time: 
Location: 
Presiding Judge: 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL 
TO VIDEO RECORD, BROADCAST 
OR PHOTOGRAPH A COURT 
PROCEEDING 
[ 1 photograph the following court proceeding: 
I have read the Rule 4S of the Idaho Court Administratiy·e Rules regarding cameras in thecourttoom
t 
and will comply in all respects with the provisions of that rule, and will also make certain that all other 
persons from my organization participating in video or audio recording or broadcasting or 
photographing of the court proceedings have read Rule 45 ofthe Idaho Court Administrative Rules and 
will comply in all respects with the provisions of that rule. 
Pi· C:tAAu;s L.t!A.tMe' 
Signature 
\0,'1;: NQa» 
REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL TO VIDEO RECORD, BROADCAST 
OR PHOTOORAPk.t\ COURT PROCEEDING 
2,3A"'f~ 
Phone 'Number 
04,06,09 1 
000247
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ORD~R 
THE COURT~ having considered the above Request for Approval under Rule 4S of th.e Idaho 
Court Administtative Rules, hereby orders that permission to video record the above bearing is: 
r\./cRANTED under the following restrictions in addition to those set forth in Rule 45 of the Idaho ~Administrativc Rules: 
------------~--------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------
[ ] DENIED . 
•••••• e~ •••••••• '4' ••••••••••••••• I •••••••• ~ •• , •• t •••• ••••• , •••• , ••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• f •••• '.·.· ••• 
THE COURT, having considered the above Request for Approval under Rule 45 of the Idaho 
Court Administrative Rules? hereby orders that permission to broadcast the above hearing is: 
[ ] GRANTED under the following restrictions in addition to those set forth in Rule 4S of the Idaho 
Court Administrative Rules: 
[ ] DENIED. 
THE COURT, having considered the above Requ.est for Approval under Rule 45 of,the Idaho 
Court Administrative RulC3, hereby orders that permission to photograph the above h~arlng is: 
[ ] GRANTED Wider the following restrictions in addition to those set forth in Rule 45 of the Idaho 
Court Administrative Rules: 
------------------------~----------------~---------------------
[ ] DENIED. 
~ •••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 6 •••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• y ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• & ••••• •••••••••• ~ ••• ~ 
DATEDthis.l~ayof tf}~ ~ 2t!/1J . 
REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL TO VIDEO ItECORD. BROADCAST 
OR Pf,lOTOORAPH A COURT PR.OCEEOINO Q4.06.09 2 
000248
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O
Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. O. BoxL 
161 Main Avenue West 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
.. ------~-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT BARTON, 
Defendant. 
******* 
) 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
) 
) 
) ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
******* 
TO: TWIN FALLS COUNTY SHERIFF: 
I 
'. j .', ,; 
YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED To transport Robert Barton, the defendant in the 
above entitled matter, from the Idaho Department of Corrections, Boise, Idaho, to the Twin 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
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Falls County Courthouse, for the sentencing hearing scheduled for N (9" ,1 I' 2010, at 3:00 
o'clock p.m. 
K 
DATED This ~ day of October, 2010 
DIST 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICtAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FI'\LL.o~, ___ ~"", __ ~ 
JUD<3C BEvAN 
CLERK .. . S. QABIlm 
REPORTER ' VIBGlN'ABAlLEY COURTROOM __ ~ __ ~1 ______ ~ ____ _ 
CASE #·~~~i!!iii]3C:::::: •• 
DATE 11/112010 
TIME 03;00 PM 
CD ~:lB 
STATE OF IDAHO. 
VS. ' 
RQBIiRT:L-YLeJ~ARTONJR [\of'DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY 
CHARGES: __ ~Q~rimwma~· _,~·~~~~m~C~qnm~~nAI~Q~Dm~eL-________________ ~ ________________ _ 
{]ARRAiGNMENT (JSTATUS [JCHANGEOFPLEA [X)SENTENCING []OTHER ____ _ 
~es_. . '. ("i"Proeecutor ,Chostopher TopmUIer 
[~~~rs;;;;:;~~", ·[)Other· . 
PROCeEOlNtl$ ~NTOF"iiGiiii: . [ ] Defendant_infonned of .. oharges against hlmIher an(hlilegal rights including the right to rePresentation 
[ ] Defendant 18 advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties [,1 Defendant IndiCated that he/she understands rights and penalties 
() waiVed reading of ~ 'hlforrnation-. [ ) Public Defender is confirmed/appointed r lENTRYOf NOT GUILTY PlEA: [lBy defendant ( ) By the Court State's Attorney: ____________ -
~~-.of days for trial Pre-Trial Jury Trial ___________ "---_ 
DisCovery Cutbff Status Hearing ~..,..,.-~--------------[ 1 ettrRv oF GUlL TY PLEA: [ J Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court 
Gl'targe Anjended to . PJed to _~-:--__:__::_~~_:::_-------r J Enters Plea 1moWing1y, heIy and voluntarily . f ) Plea accepted and adjudged guilty . 
~Oate (l~Re""'. ,....po-rt-,udered----· --.... [. ".1-1Q.;,....,2~52..,...4--:.Substance Abuse Eva! [ ) 1Q.;2524 Mental Health Eval 
[ .1 ~.~ I ] Psychosexual Eval [ J Domestic VIOlence Eval[ ] Other Eval _____ _ 
('JOI:Ut~ ...... n\ended. .' StalUsoate ..,.....,...-.,,---'-. ______ _ SO"" "IA'RHIIG: ' [ ] Counsel addressed the Court 
{ } R.-on own recognance [ ] Bond remains as set [J Bond re-set to 
conditiOrit of Release: [ ] Court Compliance [ ] Curfew [ J Remain on Prob-=-a~ti:-on-------
[ ] Reside at [ ] _ Random UAs per week 
SfiNTENCE: [:-~rt and Counsel reviewed the PSI t\Of'Cpunsel gav~mendations to the Court []~~_ 
M Penitentiary ~ ~S Determinate LQ MD~.s Indeterm~"71'i"""",*..Ll~~u.M-'" 
[ } Credit for c;tays [J Concurrent [\t6onsecutlve ~4 
':""':P'::::--~ days Retainect,JUdsdlction [) RJTR [J RJCAPP [J RJTC [) RJCAPS [J RJSO [J RJNR ~==d~= ~~] Court b~~:=ees [ ] Restitution ( I Pay~ to begin' at per month Final payment due .---,. __ ....,.-_.,...-_ 
( JPtobation Time [ ] Exhibits 1 & 2 (General & Specific Probation Terms) submitted 
Other l'ehns: [J days county jail [J days credit for county jail [] days already served 
[J " d&ys COUnty jail held inabeyance'untII.review hearing on. [ ] WOft( Release, if approved 
[ ] Random~UAS per week for days [] __ Hair FoRlcletests per year 
[ 1 AAJNA metting$ tn ~ days" [] 0b1ain a Sponsor by 
. {I R~'to 12'" Meeting/Aftercate.WithIn,24 hours [1 Obtain' Subs~tat""'" "1C8--:Abuse-:---E=-va--:1 by and follow recs 
{ J o._~Mentat Health Eva! by . . [J FoRow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524 { J Cteate~,Sudgft ( ] No Checl<iA9 account untesa apptWed [ ) Noindebtedne8s of $~50.00 or more unlesa approved 
[ ) ApoIOgize1O ViCtIm by. [ '1 GED'to be completed by ( IDriVing~~ . years [] --:,.. yearsABSOL-:-::U=TE::--:[:-:):-:-I,*,""':"~1ock:--::--:de-vtce':'"'· -U-nti":"::'·I-=-"!",,:=--~-:--_ 
[ 1_ ~'CorRmunilv ~ within _ days (J.coinply~ all court orders [) DNA Sample [] Thumbprint 
[ lEnrotl WltlrProblltiOnand Parole within 5 days of rettIn1iftO to the U.S. or Within 48 hours to the State of Idaho 
[~Right to Appeal WaiVed due to Plea Agreement [1 Right to Appeal Given . 
other: --------------~---~-------~---------~~---------------
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DIS mlCT COURT 
T WIH FALLS CO. IDAHO 
FILED 
2010 NOV -, PH 4: 44 
BY 
------
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT ~E 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS DEPUTY 
State of Idaho, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR. 
SSN
DOB  
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
UPON A VERDICT OF GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, 
AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT. 
I. APPEARANCES. 
1. The date of sentencing was 11/01110, (hereinafter called sentencing date). 
2. The State ofIdaho was represented by counsel, Christopher Topmiller, Special 
Prosecuting Attorney for the County of Twin Falls. 
3. The defendant, ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., appeared personally. I.C. § 19-2503. 
4. The defendant was represented by counsel, Daniel Brown. 
5. G. Richard Bevan, District Judge, presiding. 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 1 000252
II. ARRAIGNMENT FOR SENTENCING; I.e. § 19-2510, I.C.R. 33. 
1. Arraignment: The defendant, ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., was informed by the 
Court at the time of the sentencing of the nature of charge and the defendant's plea, 
which in this case was: 
Crime of: Solicitation to Commit Perjury, a felony. 
Idaho Code Section(s): 18-2001, 18-5401. 
Maximum Penalty: Court costs, restitution, up to seven (7) years imprisonment, up to 
twenty-five thousand dollar ($25,000) fine, or both such fine and imprisonment. 
Idaho Code Section(s): 18-2001, 18-5409. 
Guilty by Verdict -- date of: 08/27/2010. 
2. Grounds for Not Entering Judgment (I.C. §§ 19-2510, 19-2511): The defendant was 
then asked by the Court whether the defendant had any legal cause to show why 
judgment should not be pronounced against the defendant, to which the defendant 
responded "No." 
III. SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS. 
On 11101110, the sentencing date, and after the arraignment for sentencing as set forth in section 
II "Arraignment for Sentencing" above, the Court proceeded as follows: 
1. Determined that more than two (2) days had elapsed from the verdict to the date of 
sentencing. I.C. § 19-2501, I.C.R. 33(a)(I). 
2. Discussed the presentence report and relevant matters with the parties pursuant to I.C. § 
20-220 and I.C.R. Rule 32. 
3. Determined victim's rights and restitution issues pursuant to I.C. § 19-5301 and Article 1, 
§ 22 of the Idaho Constitution. 
4. Offered an aggravation and/or mitigation hearing to both parties, including the right to 
present evidence pursuant to I.C.R. 33(a)(I). 
5. Heard comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel and asked the 
defendant personally ifthe defendant wished to make a statement and/or to present any 
information in mitigation of punishment. I.C.R. 33(a)(1). 
6. The Court made its comments pursuant to I.C. § 19-2512, and discussed one or more of 
the criteria set forth in I.C. § 19-2521. 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 2 
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IV. THE SENTENCE. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, as follows: 
1. Crime of: Solicitation to Commit Perjury, a felony. 
2. Court Costs: The defendant shall pay court costs in the sum of$125.50. 
3. Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of $2,500.00, and the defendant shall pay all costs, 
fees and fines ordered by this Court. This judgment that the defendant pay a fine and 
costs shall constitute a lien in like manner as a judgment for money in a civil action. I.C. 
§ 19-2518, I.C. § 19-2702. 
4. Penitentiary: The defendant, ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., shall be committed to the 
custody ofthe Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (I.e. 
§ 19-2513) of 60 month(s); which unified sentence is comprised of a minimum (fixed) 
period of confinement of 6 month(s), followed by an indeterminate period of custody of 
54 month(s), with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said Board 
according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 60 month(s). 
5. Consecutive or Successive Prison Sentences: Pursuant to I.C. § 18-308, this sentence 
shall run consecutive to CR 2005-9681. 
6. Credit for Time Served: The defendant is given credit for time previously served on this 
crime that's not attributable to prior felonies, if any. I.C. § 18-309. 
V. ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION. 
Restitution for Public Defender Services: The Court hereby ORDERS the defendant shall pay 
$2,000.00 restitution to Twin Falls County for reimbursement for the services of the public 
defender. I.C. § 19-852. This amount is payable through the Clerk ofthe District Court to be 
disbursed to Twin Falls County. 
VI. NO BOND TO EXONERATE. 
The conditions of bail having never been met in this case, there is no bail to be exonerated. 
I.C.R. 46(g). 
VII. ORDER OF COMMITMENT. 
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant be committed to the custody of the Sheriff 
of Twin Falls County, Idaho, for delivery forthwith to the Director of the Idaho State Board of 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 3 
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Correction at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or other facility within the State designated by the 
State Board of Correction. I.C. § 20-237. 
VIII. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS. 
The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective copies of the presentence investigative 
reports to the deputy clerk of the court's custody and use of said report shall thereafter be 
governed by I.C.R. 32(h)(I), (2), and (3). 
IX. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - INCARCERATION - RECORD BY CLERK. 
The Court orders the Judgment and record be entered upon the minutes and that the record be 
assembled, prepared and filed by the Clerk ofthe Court in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519(a). In 
addition, and in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519(b), as soon as possible upon the entry of 
Judgment of Conviction the Clerk shall deliver to the Sheriff of Twin Falls County, a certified 
copy of the Judgment along with a copy of the presentence investigation report, if any, for 
delivery to the Director of Correction pursuant to I.C. § 20-237. 
X. RIGHT TO APPEALILEA VE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS. 
The Right: The Court advised the defendant, of the right to appeal this judgment within forty 
two (42) days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk ofthe court. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), I.A.R. 14(a). 
In Forma Pauperis: The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a person who is 
unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning the 
right as an indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and the right to be 
represented by a court appointed attorney at no cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), I.C. § 19-
852(a)(I) and (b)(2). 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: 
SIGNED: 
. RICHARD BEVAN, District Judge 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 4 000255
I.CR. 49(b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I, Shelley Bartlett, Deputy Clerk for the County of Twin Falls do hereby certify that on the day 
of \\'3...-'\ 0 , filed the original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of the 
above and foregoing document: JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON A VERDICT OF 
GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT, to each of the 
persons as listed below: 
Prosecuting Attorney: Christopher Topmiller 
Defense Counsel: Daniel Brown 
Twin Falls County Jail 
Idaho Department of Probation 
Idaho Department of Corrections 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
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ul:J In,\" • ,," 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIST,"ytitro~~' lDA:.U 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS-" "' 
427 SHOSHONE STREET NORTH, P.O. BOX 1ffRJ NOV ~o PH 2: 30 
TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 83303 L \J 
(208) 736-4026 8'1 _---.--;::r;~7'.' J C~t.nj\ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) __ --¥PUTY 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. 
Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No: CR-2009-0008633 
IDAHO CORRECTIONAL CENTER PIE BLDG. 
PO Box 70010 FELONY AFFIDAVIT AND 
NOTICE OF FAILURE TO PAY Boise ID 83707 
DOB: 
DL: ) 
) 
TO: Robert Lyle Barton Jr 
THE UNDERSIGNED, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
That I am a Deputy Clerk of the District Court and that I have reviewed the Court's records and state 
that: ' 
1, Judgment was entered for the charge(s) of 118-2001 F Criminal Solicitation to Commit a Crime 
against the above-named Defendant, for which monies are still left owing in the amount of 
$4625.50 for fines and costs plus victim restitution as follows: Victim: $ , 
2. That the Defendant has failed to pay said penalty as ordered by the Court. 
3, That unless the defendant, within thirty (30) days after receipt of this notice, disputes the validity of 
the debt, or any portion thereof, the debt will be assumed to be valid by Court Services. 
4. That if the defendant notifies Court Services in writing within the thirty (30) day period that the 
debt, or any portion thereof, is disputed, Court Services will obtain verification of the debt. 
5. That if the monies owed are not paid in full by January 4. 2011 pursuant to statute, a collection 
agency will seek to collect any unpaid monies and will charge an additional 33% of the money 
owed as a collection fee, 
Dated: Tuesday, November 30, 2010 
Kristina Glascock 
BYQJ~x:~ Clerk of the District Court ~ 2D Deputy Clerk 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this __ V __ day of ~/:l , f} , 20 10 , 
B :_R.()lA.t rdJ~n~i~ 
Deputy Clerk 
XX Mailed to Defendant this date. 
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Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. O. BoxL 
161 Main Avenue West 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant! Appellant 
• 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
******* 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
Plaintiff/Respondent, ) 
) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
vs. ) 
) 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., ) 
) 
Defendant! Appellant. ) 
******* 
TO: The State ofIdaho and its attorney, Lawrence G. Wasden, Idaho Attorney 
General, Christopher Topmiller, Special Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, 
and to the Clerk of the above-entitled Court: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 
1. The Appellant, Robert Lyle Barton, Jr., appeals against the Respondent to the 
Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment of Conviction Upon a Verdict of Guilty to One 
000258
• • 
Felony Count, and Order of Commitment, file stamped in the above-entitled action on the 1 st 
day of November, 2010, the Honorable G. Richard Bevan presiding. 
2. The Appellant has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the Judgments 
or Orders described in paragraph 1 above is an appealable Order under and pursuant to I.AR. 
11(c)(1). 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the Appellant then intends to 
assert in the appeal includes, but is not limited to, the following: 
(a) Whether or not the District Court abused its discretion in sentencing the Defendant 
to six (6) months fixed, followed by an indeterminate period of 54 months for a unified sentence 
of 60 months; 
(b) Whether or not the District Court erred in failing to grant the Defendant's request 
for an entrapment instruction to the jury. 
4. (a) A reporter's transcript is requested. 
(b) The Appellant requests the preparation of the following portion of the reporter's 
transcript. 
The entire standard reporter's transcript of all recorded hearings, including, but not 
limited to the following: All recorded transcripts of the pre-trial conference and jury trial of this 
matter, opening arguments, closing arguments, Motions, direct examination, cross-examination, 
voir dire, and any and all Motions which were argued outside the presence of the jury, which 
occurred on or about August 24-27,2010; and the sentencing hearing which occurred on 
November 1,2010. 
5. The Appellant requests the documents included in the clerk's record automatically 
000259
• • 
under Rule 28, I.AR. No Order has been entered sealing all or any part of the record or 
transcript. 
6. I certifY: 
(a) That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter. 
(b) That the Clerk of the District Court has been not paid the estimated fee for 
preparation of the designated Reporter's Transcript as the Defendant has filed an Ex-Parie 
Motion for Appointment of State Appellate Public Defender. 
(c) That the Clerk of the District Court has not been paid the estimated fee for 
preparation of the designated Clerk's Record as the Defendant has filed an Ex-Parte Motion 
for Appointment of State Appellate Public Defender. 
(d) That all appellate filing fees have been paid. 
( e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20 and also upon the Attorney General of the State ofldaho. 
DATED This ~ day of December, 2010. 
B~==~~~~~~ __________ _ 
Attorneys for Defendant/Appellant 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
/ flit-
I, the undersigned, hereby certifY that on the ~ day of December, 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Appeal was mailed, postage paid to: 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Idaho Attorney General 
P. O. Box 83720 
Statehouse Mail 
Boise, ID 83720 
Chris T oprniller 
Special Prosecutor for Twin Falls County 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Court Reporter 
Twin Falls County Courthouse 
P. O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126 
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• 
Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. O. BoxL 
161 Main Avenue West 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant/Appellant 
• DISTRIC r COURI I WIN FALLS CO .• IOAH:) 
FILE') 
2010 DEC 10 PH 3: 54 
By _______ __ 
CLERK ~--___ OtPun 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
******* 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
Plaintiffi'Respondent, ) 
) 
vs. ) EX-PARTE MOTION FOR 
) APPOINTMENT OF STATE 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., ) APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
) 
Defendant/Appellant. ) 
******* 
COMES NOW Robert Lyle Barton, Jr., above-named Defendant/Appellant, by and 
through his attorney of record, Daniel S. Brown, and hereby moves this Honorable Court for an 
Order pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-867, appointing the State Appellate Public 
000262
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Defender's Office to represent said Defendant/Appellant in all further appellate proceedings 
and allowing counsel for Defendant to withdraw as counsel of record. This Motion is made and 
based upon the grounds and for the reasons that the Defendant/Appellant is currently 
incarcerated and is indigent; the State Appellate Public Defender's Office is authorized by 
statute to represent the Defendant/Appellant in all felony appellate proceedings; and it is in the 
interests of justice for them to do so in this case since the Defendant/Appellant is indigent and 
any further proceedings on this case will be appeals. 
DATED This ~ day of December, 2010. 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
By~=-~~~~~~~~ ________ __ 
DANIEL S. BROWN 
Attorneys for Defendant/Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the ; elL day of December, 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage paid to: 
Chris Topmiller 
Special Prosecutor for Twin Falls County 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
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Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. O. BoxL 
161 Main Avenue West 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant/Appellant 
• 
2CIOOEC 14 AM 8: 01 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
******* 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR-2009-0008633 
Plaintiff/Respondent, ) 
) 
vs. ) EX-PARTE ORDER FOR 
) APPOINTMENT OF STATE 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., ) APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
) 
Defendant/Appellant. ) 
******* 
BASED UPON the Ex-Parte Motion for Appointment of State Appellate Public 
Defender filed by Defendant/Appellant, and good cause appearing therefore; 
EX-PARTE ORDER - 1 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-867, that the State 
Appellate Public Defender's Office is hereby appointed to represent said Defendant/Appellant 
in all further appellate proceedings and counsel for the Defendant is hereby allowed to 
withdraw as counsel of record. 
DATED This ~ecember, 
District Judge 
EX-PARTE ORDER - 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 29 th day of December, 2010, 
I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing Ex Parte Order 
for Appointment of State Appellate Public Defender on Appeal to be 
served upon the following persons in the following manner: 
Idaho Supreme Court 
Attn: Appeals 
451 West State Street 
Boise, ID 83720 
{ } Hand Deliver 
{X} U.S. Mail 
{ } Court Folder 
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant: { } Hand Deliver 
{X} U.S. Mail Molly Huskey 
3647 Harbor Lane 
Boise, ID 83703 
Office of the Attorney General 
Statehouse Room 210 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
Grant Loebs 
P. O. Box 126 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126 
Greg Fuller 
Fuller Law Offices 
P. O. Box L 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Court Reporter Virginia Bailey 
{ } Court Folder 
{ } Hand Deliver 
{X} U.S. Mail 
{ } Court Folder 
{ } Hand Deliver 
{ } U. S. Mail 
{X} Court Folder 
{ } Hand Deliver 
{ } U. S. Mail 
{X} Court Folder 
PQ Hand Deliver 
Deputy Clerk 
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STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., 
Defendant/ Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
OF APPEAL 
APPEAL FROM: Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County. 
Honorable G. Richard Bevan, presiding 
CASE NUMBER FROM COURT: CR 09-8633 
APPEAL AGAINST: The above named Appellant, Robert Lyle Barton, Jr., appeals 
from the Judgment of Conviction upon a Verdict of Guilty to One Felony Count, and 
Order of Commitment which was entered in the above-entitled matter on November 1, 
2010. 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT: Lawrence Wasden 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT: Molly Huskey 
APPEALED BY: Robert Lyle Barton, Jr. 
APPEALED AGAINST: State of Idaho 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: December 10, 2010 
AMENDED APPEAL FILED: 
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: 
APPELLATE FEE PAID: exempt 
ESTIMATED CLERK'S RECORD FEE PAID: exempt 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL - 1 
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RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
RECORD FILED: 
RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT FILED: 
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED: Yes 
Standard Jury Trial August 24, 2010 through August 27, 2010 
Sentencing Hearing November 1,2010 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PAGES: 
IF SO, NAME OF EACH REPORTER OF WHOM A TRANSCRIPT HAS BEEN 
REQUESTED AS NAMED BELOW AT THE ADDRESS SET OUT BELOW: 
NAME AND ADDRESS: Virginia Bailey, P. O. Box 126, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126 
DATED: December 29,2010 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK 
of the District Court 
Deputy Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL - 2 
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Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
• 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK, CLERK 
Attn: SHARIE COOPER 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PO BOX 126 
TWIN FALLS, ID 83303-0126 
•• m¥:l~fl H~o COURT OF ApPEALS 
FILED' 
2011 JAN 10 PH 2: 17P.O. Box 83720 
Boise. Idaho 83720-0101 Sy ____ --::-:-~_ 
CLERK 
-....a..[}v"---__ DEPUTY 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE FILED 
Docket No. 38405-2011 STATE OF IDAHO v. 
ROBERT LYLE 
BARTON, JR. 
Twin Falls County District Court 
#2009-8633 
Enclosed is a copy of the CLERK'S CERTIFICATE for the above-entitled appeal, which 
was filed in this office on DECEMBER 30,2010. 
Please carefully examine the TITLE and the CERTIFICATE and advise the District Court 
Clerk (or the Agency secretary, if applicable) AND this office of any errors detected on this 
document. 
The TITLE in the CERTIFICATE must appear on all DOCUMENTS filed in this Court, 
including all BRIEFS. An abbreviated version of the TITLE may be used if it clearly identifies 
the parties to this appeal when the title is extremely long. 
01106/2011 DB 
F or the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts 
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• • 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIST~'J;Btt~~~E9- ~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWiN='-t;WLtSt?"')f;r:·,!~tJ('RT 
-." .• " • . ..... ,,, •• .1 
ZOIO DEC 30 A q: 35 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., 
Defendant! Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CR 09-8633 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
OF APPEAL 
APPEAL FROM: Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County. 
Honorable G. Richard Bevan, presiding 
CASE NUMBER FROM COURT: CR 09-8633 
APPEAL AGAINST: The above named Appellant, Robert Lyle Barton, Jr., appeals 
from the Judgment of Conviction upon a Verdict of Guilty to One Felony Count, and 
Order of Commitment which was entered in the above-entitled matter on November 1, 
2010. 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT: Lawrence Wasden 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT: Molly Huskey 
APPEALED BY: Robert Lyle Barton, Jr. 
APPEALED AGAINST: State of Idaho 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: December 10, 2010 
AMENDED APPEAL FILED: 
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED: 
APPELLATE FEE PAID: exempt 
ESTIMATED CLERK'S RECORD FEE PAID: exempt FI E~-OR 
DEC 302010 
L 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL - 1 ~ Court_Court laII_ Entered on ATS b 
000270
... 
• • 
RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
RECORD FILED: 
RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT FILED: 
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED: Yes 
Standard Jury Trial August 24, 2010 through August 27, 2010 
Sentencing Hearing November 1, 2010 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PAGES: 
IF SO, NAME OF EACH REPORTER OF WHOM A TRANSCRIPT HAS BEEN 
REQUESTED AS NAMED BELOW AT THE ADDRESS SET OUT BELOW: 
NAME AND ADDRESS: Virginia Bailey, P. O. Box 126, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL - 2 
DATED: December 29, 2010 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK 
of the District Court 
Deputy Clerk 
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Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
• 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK, CLERK 
Attn: SHARIE COOPER 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PO BOX 126 
TWIN FALLS, ID 83303-0126 
IOPti 2= 17 . p.o. Box 83720 
BY ___ -_";;'i""';:;;;w:-Bo .... ise, Idaho 83720-0101 
-~si~--:::~y 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED (T) 
Docket No. 38405-2011 STATE OF IDAHO v. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, 
JR. 
Twin Falls County District Court 
#2009-8633 
A NOTICE OF APPEAL in the above-entitled matter was filed in this office on 
DECEMBER 30, 2010. The DOCKET NUMBER shown above will be used for this appeal 
regardless of eventual Court assignment. 
The CLERK'S RECORD and REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT(S) must be filed in this office 
on or before APRIL 14,2011. 
The REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT(S) MUST BE LODGED with the District Court Clerk 
or Agency **35 DAYS PRIOR** to the date of filing in this office. 
THE REPORTER SHALL FILE A NOTICE OF LODGING WITH THIS COURT. 
THE FOLLOWING TRANSCRIPTS (PURSUANT TO I.A.R. 25) SHALL BE LODGED: 
JURY TRIAL 8-25-10 thru 8-27-10 
SENTENCING 11-1-10 
01/06/2011 DB 
F or the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts 
000272
~/01/2011 17:42 2087341606 FULLER LAW OFFICES PAGE 01/02 
- .. 
• 
Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. O. Box: J~ 
161. Main. Avenue West 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
TeJephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VB. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., 
.Defendant. 
=r-****** 
) 
) Case No. CR~2009-0008633 
) 
) MOTION PQRMODIFICATION 
) AND REDUCTION OF SENTENCE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
******* 
COMES NOW, the defendant, Robert Lyle Barton, Jr ..• by and through his attorneys 
of record, Fuller Law Offices, and respectfully requests this COUlt for a modification and 
reduction of the scntcu.ce entered herei.n. This M.otion is baaed upon Rule 35 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules under tbe leniency provision. Defendant bas a plan for parole and anticipates 
000273
~3/01/2011 17:42 2087341606 FULLER LAW OFFICES PAGE 02/02 
• • 
having employment waiting for him by the time he is released. 
DATED This L day of March, 2011. 
CERIIEJCATB OF MAILING 
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the is- day of March, 201.1, a tme and 
correct copy of the foregoing Motion for Modification and Reduction ofSente:nce was mailed, 
postage paid, to: 
Grant Loebs 
Twin Falls County Prosecutor 
p, 0, Box. 126 
TwinFa11s'ID83303_01~~ ___ _ 
000274
State of Idaho v. Robert Lyle Barton, Jr. 
TO: CLERK OF THE COURT 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT 
P. o. BOX 83720 
Transcript on Appeal 
zall Hf,R -2 PH 5: 03 
BOISE, IDAHO 83720-0101 
iJ i ___ ,.... "'_ ... ___ .~ ___ ._ 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Respondent, ) 
) 
vs. ) DOCKET NO. 38405-2011 
) 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., ) 
) 
Appellant. ) 
--------------------------) 
NOTICE OF REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on this date I lodged a 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT ON APPEAL of 900 pages in the 
above-entitled appeal, with the Clerk of the District Court, 
County of Twin Falls, in the Fifth Judicial District. 
E-Mail Delivery to: sctfilings@idcourts.net. 
DATED this 2nd day of March, 2011. 
Digitally signed by Virginia Bailey 
V 0 rg 0 n 0 a B a 01 e DN: cn=Virginia Bailey, 0, OU, I I I I Y email=ginnybailey@hotmail.com. c=US 
Date: 2011.03.01 22:23:00 -01'00' 
Virginia M. Bailey, RPR, CSR No. 262 
Official Court Reporter 
Fifth Judicial District 
State of Idaho 
NOTICE OF REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Virginia M. Bailey, RPR, CSR No. 262 
CLERI~ 
.DEPUTY 
000275
State of Idaho v. Robert Lyle Barton, Jr. Transcript on Appeal Docket No. 3840S-20J.J. 
I N D E X 
DATES OF HEARINGS PAGE 
AUGUST 24, 2010 - PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 5 
AUGUST 25, 2010 - JURY TRIAL, DAY 1 11 
AUGUST 26, 2010 - JURY TRIAL, DAY 2 347 
AUGUST 27, 2010 - JURY TRIAL, DAY 3 645 
NOVEMBER 1, 2010 - SENTENCING 774 
2 
Virginia M. Bailey, RPR, CSR No. 262 000276
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 38405-2011 
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 09-8633 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
____ ~D=e=re~n~d~a~n~UA~p~p=e~lI:an~t~! ________ ) 
I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing CLERK'S RECORD on Appeal in this cause was compiled and bound under my 
direction and is a true, correct and complete Record of the pleadings and documents 
requested by Appellate Rule 28. 
I do further certify that all exhibits, offered or admitted in the above-entitled 
cause, will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 11th day of March, 2011. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK 
Clerk of the (District Court 
~~ . eputy lerk 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
PlaintifflRespondent, 
vs. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 38405-2011 
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 09-8633 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
____ -=D~e~fu=n=dan==t/~A~p~p~el=la=n=t,~ _________ ) 
I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify: 
That the following is a list of exhibits to the record that have been filed during the 
course of this case. 
State's Exhibit 3, (CD of Dunlap phone call to Barton 8/11/09), Filed August 25, 2010 
State's Exhibit 4, (DVD of Barton meeting Dunlap 8/11109), Filed August 25, 2010 
State's Exhibit 5, (CD of phone call from Barton to Dunlap on 8/12/09), Filed August 
25, 2010 
State's Exhibit 6, (DVD of Barton meeting with Dunlap 8/12/09), Filed August 25, 
2010 
State's Exhibit 9 (DVD of Barton meeting with Dunlap), Filed August 25, 2010 
Defendant's Exhibit A (CD of dictation made by Mr. Dunlap), Filed August 25, 2010 
Defendant's Exhibit B 1 (CD of many different audio recordings), Filed August 25, 
2010 
Defendant's Exhibit B (CD of many different audio recordings), Filed August 25,2010 
Defendant's Exhibit C 1 (DVD of interview of witness Kimberly Pena-Souza with law 
enforcement), Filed August 25, 2010 
State's Exhibit lOA (DVD of interview of Robert Barton), Filed August 25, 2010 
Defendant's Exhibit D (written notes from Daniel Clements), Filed August 25, 2010 
Defendant's Exhibit E, (CD of recordings made by the defendant), Filed August 25, 
2010 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS - 1 
000278
Defendant's Exhibit C (DVD of interview of witness Kimberly Pena-Souza with law 
enforcement), Filed August 25, 2010 
State's Exhibit 10 (DVD of interview of Robert Barton), Filed August 25, 2010 
Court's Exhibit 1 Note from Juror 1 
Court's Exhibit 2, Jury instruction #16 
Court's Exhibit 3 Note from Jury 
Court's Exhibit 4 note from jury 
Court's Exhibit 5 Note to jury from Court 
Court's Exhibit 6 Note from Jury 
Court's Exhibit 7 note from Jury 
Reporter's Transcript, April 13, 2010 Sealed Proceedings (Confidential) 
Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (Confidential), October 13, 2010 
In WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 11 th day of March, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS - 2 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK 
Clerk of the District Court 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
ROBERT LYLE BARTON, JR., 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 38405-2011 
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 09-8633 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
_____ D __ e£_en_d_a_n_t/A~pp~e_ll_an_t~, __________ ) 
I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the CLERK'S RECORD and 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
MOLLY HUSKEY 
State Public Defender 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
LAWRENCE WASDEN 
Attorney General 
Statehouse Mail Room 210 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said this 11th 
day of March, 2011. 
KRISTINA GLASCOCK 
Clerk of the District Court 
~ -~ eputy Clerk 
Certificate of Service 1 
000280
